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spirit would be 116 up with joy as thay toted of all refinement as wwiifaine to tte spirits 
the atmosphere of the spirit homo, but this of«w^»Brs«fe^*M.fl _

As the term "sphere” is always wed ta eon-1 
tectite With descriptions of the Spirit-world, I 
ft will be wells first, to see what toe term rig-1 
alfl® • ■ ■ „ „ I

1 Sphere, in geometry. A body contained I 
under a single surface, which in every part, I 
Is equally distant from a point within called i 
toe centre. Sphere, orb or star, globe. I

IL Rank;order of society; a* persons mor1 
tag in a higher sphere claim more deference. I

These two definitions will suffice for onr I 
purpose. But which of these definitions are I 
to be taken when using the term in connection I 
with the Spirit world? As several writers on j 
Spiritualism have claimed that there are six I 
spiritual spheres surrounding this earth, be-1 
ing the dwelling place of all the spirits leaving I 
the earth at the death of the material body; | 
that toe first of these spiritual spheres is with- I 
ta out atmosphere, and that the last or I 

ed toe seventh sphere, Is les* than I 
mile* distant from the earth, let us I 

spheres exist, and if so what J
SHOMS 

‘we wheth
they are. 

The earth the first sphere; then the i 
said to be within our own al

ow, the earth la a globe, al 
we breathe surrounds the earth

would never be anywhere near the earth. 
Farther* Thalia never deposited a charge any
where witbin a few thousand miles ©f the 
earth, the nearest place being the Sun, then 
Batum's moons (to the moons of Jupiter none 
were taken by Thalia); but the greater number 
were taken outside of our solar system, to tho 
different stars in space, the milky way* and Oc
casionally direct to the great Z me.

As the sis spheres supposed to surround the 
earth had been so often mentioned, I did not 
neglect to investigate this matter. Thalia, 
who claims to have been a spirit for ages, H 
since the existence of human beings on this

new born spirits to their homes, and other 
spirits of her class (belonging to her sphere)

second «p 
Biosphere, 
sphere; the air we-------------------------------------- .
in the form of a aphere; this i* tha second 
sphere, the sphere of air or atmosphere.

.This sphere of air Is variously estimated 
to extend to from forty to one hundred 
mike from tha surface of the earth. What 
is there beyond this sphere of air? Mete- 
orolc^is say space, ether. But that ia 
Only an assumption, as man can not go 
to the limit* of the atmosphere to examine the

. Wood, rad as optical or other instruments 
h&vs not demonstrated the existence of other 
aerial or gaseous spheres beyond the «mos- 

feasora wlA But it to affirmed that they i *^J^ . , 
. j« »te ar*w &imi «n& anwtr&l sariri nr t 1

from the earth-
To illustratel Tako a glare tumbler; put 

therein half an inch deep of earth or sand; this

“All spirits and angel* ara of toe tea 
races, and thus oeettpy earths innumerable, teia 
which they ;auend. turoagh all- toe spheres fe 
O the supercelestial habitation.

‘‘Countleu militate derail in each society 
in each epherej more than number can ex
press ”
• Wag the term "tree st Hfe” figuratively, to 
represent toe universe, he says: "Remember 
then that the germ of th* ereat tree is in toe 
first sphere,-which eos^priihends all earths and 
tteir inhabitants ” ' ' ■

earth or anywhere within a few millions of 
sidles. s „

Many and prolonged voyages of discovery 
were made with the view of determining tote 
point, but Always wito the same result. ‘‘The I 
nearest spirit home to the earth is toe Sun,” 
would be the invariable answer. .

The other earth planets belonging to this 
solar system each have their atmo spheres, or 
spheres not differing from that of the earth so 
far as Lucy could tell, except in the case of 
(our moon and) Mass. Tha latter’* atmos
phere, Prof. Hare said, was difficult to pene
trate. Lucy found no dfflcnlty in penetrating 
the atmfiwhexe. but did find it difficult to re
main there any length cf time; a feeling of in
tense nausea soon overcome her. Mars has a 
red cloud-like sphere surroundinghim at a cer
tain distance from the, surface of the planet. 
When in this sphere, Lucy could see electric 
sparks flying in all directions; but no spirit 
home that she could see wa* there. When in 
this cloud an unbearable nausea would be pro
duced in a few minutes, making it necessary 
not only to leave toe vicinity of toe planet, 
but to resume her normal condition before it 
would pass off, which it would then immedl-

la “DeathanCtoe After-life,” speaking ©f toe 
Spirit-world, hesays: "Astronomically speak- 
ing, the earth is on one side of that vast gal
axy of sunsand planets termed the milky way, 
and directly acron this great physical belt of 
stars, we find the sublime repose of toe Sum
mer-land. ” I

In toe "Stellar Key to ths Bummer land/ 
we fiad, page 118-114 —"The first time I elite- 
voyantly saw the second totere-4 e • the near- 
eat Summer-land, lining tote part of toe stellar 
universe, it seemed only as a small section of 
a continuous white soueftnony the stared

"Now in regard to tote subject, I consider 
that some minds have fallen into a most illogi
cal mistake in locating the Bummer-land. 
Although one writer admits fully toe princi
ple that spirit emanations from the earth as
cend and form anotoersphere, yet he locate* 
the spirit zone immediately around the earth's 
equator, aud makes it only sixty degrees

"Now two millions of human brings pass 
i to toe Spirit-world from this earth every year, 
I making for evary century two hundred mil-
lions. Geology !rtamig-w that man has 
Inhabited thia planet siBMt one hundred 
thousand year*. ’ ““
future for one hundred 
consider two hundred
probable lite of tbs 
increase of pepeftdoa 
and years to come; 
such a sphere is 
lions of the earth/ -

one hundred thous- 
sav if you can that 
or the teeming mil- 

. you find sufficient

eyes down the 
ouund years more, 

nd yours as the 
Then consider the

be with ui; but soon he will be purer, .and 
then we wiU all be together.-

Tho Suit is a sphere, geometrically, but ac
cording to rank of society it would seem to in 
elude at least two spheres if not more. There 
axe other stars similar to the Bon .in this re-

The Sun appeared to receive only such a 
elm of impure or dark spirits ess have a strong 
tendency to improve; they are visited by other 
spirii* highly developed, who teach them, and 
every lesson seem* to remove a shade of dark- 
new from them. These teachers are always 
welcome among them, as they leave a good 
influence behind which the lower spirits can

Per contra, the most degradedrairita have 
their abode on some of the stars ta space, far, 
far away from the earth. To one of three 
place* the spirit of an usurer, who died ta this 
city, was taken by Thalia; a few days after
wards Lucy with her companion* visited this 
spirit, but instead of the visitors being wel
comed, they were repulsed, considered intrud
ers. Lily said: "They do not want to see u* 
became the light from a purer spirit hurt* 
their eyes, therefore they shun the light, and 
have no desire to become purer, but remain ta

trace of tire moon? fob a Malted spirit 
sphere fiad* no retponae fa reason.”

"But this conception Cf the dimensions of 
the Bummer-land fo far too contracted.”

"And what room have ! for immortal sho- 
clation on such a little spiritual sphere as 
that which is supposed to environ this planet” 

"No, no; give me a sphere vast eaough-a
universal Summer-land.”

David fighting toe Goliathof Bamaate®-^ 4 
Belgium ia as yet Catholic, though with art 
intelligence and liberal goatees® at toe head 
of affairs.

In France we have the formidable yet wS- 

through persecution to. make a wide waketa 
the muddy waters, ecclesiastical, civil, politi
cal. that hava now an odor anything but spir
itual. a miasm as pestilential to too soul of 
progress, of great virtues, of exalted piety 
among that naturally genial people, as it has 
been heretofore in Spain and its possessions, 8 
and aa it 'was in Italy before the late enthrone- J 
ment of Victor Emanuel. To be sure ita per- 6 
secuted editor ia in prison—what of Hi. The 
apostles of old were incarcerated and stoned 
and put to death, and Christ himself (hallow
ed be hie name) was scourged. In later time* 
how man? have been burned for the simply, 
holy truth’s sake. I trust that M. Bamuie ss- 
Joice* that he has been found worthy of kj I 
much distinction, of so much scourging. ■ j 

Thakur is cosmopolitan ta character; ita I 
scope is large, its aims high and generous; and I 
while it admit* article* not always ta keeping j 
with those of ita editor, it maintains a rigid I 
adherence to the doctrines of Allan Kardec— I 
to reincarnation, among the rest, a subject 
very little understood. A review of books is 
not so important a feature of this periodica! a* 
it appears to me, it ought to be. If it recom
mends a valuable work, and that it should be, 
as it probably would be. extensively read, It 

, adds a faggot to its own bundle of strength, 
i Some time since I heard there were two oth- 
i er j lurnsls, one published at Lyons and one st 
Bordeaux, in the interest of Spiritualism, but ] 

' lately. I have seen no reference to them. There 
I was also one announesd in Alexandria, Egyp^ 
[ La Verite, but further than that 1 have learned 

notning. Constantinople had, and may yet 
| have, L' Ette & Orient.

Spain has several periodical* devoted too® 
cause: La Braternidad. at Murcia; La Bess- 
laden, of Alicante; E£Ee^ritiMof of Seville;. 

I Iteiista Espirituis, at Barcelona; and Bi Ori- 
I terio Etpirititta, of Madrid. The first named 
| of lasw &u been, I think, for a time suppraa- 
I ed;.the latter is the leading, rad., mo# ww*'- I. S&S&t  ̂aftiS’ r^ ormaaarWe undertakes so shad sou* 

• SS^rt^rtWM ars^iS f ^ *8” ^sI»F8d toht ortotetfa eotaatry, 
taSMX ?^.« hattsxBff ““^ “ 

no speculative proposition* to discuss, but I ““ ® eaMwwwKo®- , I rreta mainly opo# U^«l Ph«»

Our Staattoffi Afcmi

The periodical literature obffi^Wtefi 
States, called forth tathe inter&t of Spiritual- 
tan, is certainly of a very respectable order, I 
notwithstanding toe racers of those whose self I 
conceit, whose b’gotry, or whose studied un-| 
fairness, has led them to denounce it. as puer-1 
ile. inconsequential, impious, unless, . - I 

. In other countries not leu can be said of i 
those publications having the same end in I 
view—the promulgation of facts emanating I 
from the Spirit-world, daily rising like ghosts I 
(often more literally than the expression usual-1 
ly signifies), upon the startled vision of a won-1 
dering world, and the elaboration of theories, I 
the elucidation of phenomena, the analysis of j 
opinions, theological, moral, scientific, spring- I 
ing up in that vast empire of thought and ob-1 
serration our cause has established; not that 11 
would lay claim to any new birth, but simply I 
to a much needed reawakening of the soul to I 
its own native necessities in well being, which 
seems in this age of a dormant faith and inac
tive virtue, to bo but as the Daad Sm, with a 
polished surface, yet having only bitter new 
aud treachery beneath.

In Germany the P>ychiscte Sludien holds the 
most conspicuous place. This appears month
ly in tho German language, but ta Roman or 

I English type. It* chief supporter and editor 
! is the distinguished Chancellor of the Russian 
empire, H. Alexander Aksakow. This peri
odical would doubtless be Issued semi-monthly 

-in Rawia if spiritual literature were not under 
a provoking law, though, on the other hand, 
be it said to the credit of said country, works I 
upon the subject having a scientific basis are 
admitted. It is understood, too, that those of 

I the latter clue which have appeared there, are 
I eagerly sought after by tho very highest class 
I of society, and by numbers, rapidly increasing 
I of toe most distinguished saves* of the Osar s

subjects.
The contributors to the pages of the^efa 

ahi Stu diin can hardly be surpassed in Cindi- 
tion by the writers of any other, country.

that land of faquisltora par exoeUeooe, that

rest* mainly upon important phenomena, u I Ei Criteria is also quite cosmopolitan; item- 
witnessed by persons whore reputation for fa-1 brace* toe universe of facta and phenomena, 
tegrity and esgteity is not to te questioned. I give* many notice* of book:, and has often 
Rancor items embrace notices or books, the I lengihyctisKrtation* aad^ 
movements of media and such other matter a* I toxic value from tte moil gifted pens Bpain or 

- « any o&flr country can lay claim to.
In South America bur cause is not dormant» 

if I may judge by it* publications—and not on
ly by these, out by the talent employed ta their 
production, wnich must have, outside the cov
er* of a magazine, an influence of no tittle 
magnitude. Uns Recite Sparite is famed month
ly m Rio Janeiro, with we ‘-Principal of the 
CoUegio Frances,” I think, u ita editor; and a 
power ic thence developed that will eventually 
culminate ta a wide sweep of thought highly

I advantageous to Bpiritaatism;
-Then they have at Montevideo Xs Roriria 

Bsparitteta, another monthly, ta quarto form, 
giving a good deal of space to communica
tions through media, but not neglecting an 

I occasional article from foreign publications-

can hardly fail to ba of interest to the general 
reader, seeking knowledge in the real of Spir
itualism. Though printed and published at 
Leipsic, this ablo periodical (and it redounds 
to the credit of the eminent American house), 
is republished by Mr. Ernest Steiger, of New

“Between the orbit* of Mars and Jupiter 
there is an interval of ‘airy nothing’ not loss 
than 819 million* of miles broad; ta this vast 
space we observe a vast bright belt of appar
ently continuous solid matter, which upon 
closer examination. Is revealed as a river of 
small star*, flowing or revolving like numer
ous other ring* around the positive ran of our 
system. This splendid panorama of stellar 
beauties I formerly supposed might bo the 
‘second sphere.’ But farther growth ta data- 

i voyance sharpened the discriminating facul- 
I tie*, and thu« the circle of asteroids fa that 
I portion of the heavens became clearly under

stood.”
There are about 81;400 000 miles of space 

between the orbits of Venus and Mercury. In 
thin Interval also as between Mercury and the 
Sun I perceive river* of cometary bodies, 
looking tike the gorgeous rings of Baturn.

I Some saera have suppose!! (and myself among 
them) that ore of these broad asteroidal rings

I was the real Bpirit-worid belonging to our 
I earth. Moro accurate Information, however, 
I conveyed .new Ideas of magnitude# and rain-. v^-t^wren uu tuo .^vj™. ™ m^,.™™-™- —-, 
I tion*; and tte first Summer land is found to tel excellent and trustworthy prophetess fa thaV 
I retolviny near tte grand orbit of tte mdhv way” ^^ & young and interesting lady, known on- 
I Any further comments to tha above is un-1 ly to us jus "Matilde;’ has madeimany con- 
I neressary.the‘’old seven sphere theory” iscom- r,..~.
I nlstelvdemolished, and vihsn the'term sphere I been recorded with minuteness and published 
I F« usad in connection with the Spirit-world, It I in pamphlet form. They K® generally, appar-

I n^AMmHBM.teHMn^ ««> ™«»“' •******«« ai' »~#-.
--------------------------------------- i g .would appear to belong fa the flfta and rixth I 

cultivation, sympathy for one another and I tp^ 5h0 time « tte mt Bummer-land I 
power of approaching each otter’s sphere ot I ^ te8 seventh snliti^kg represented by I 
knowledge and attainment. And spirit* know | Mab pi6C8B »the Big Home of Thalia, into I 
and associate with each other according to tte I wbgc& Xitiy could not enter, and only Lucy by I 
quality of tte where which is exhaled from I pennlMicm upon a special occasion. I 
their taterioifs.” .---------------- . . I You will see by tt® >^ ®ft when A. J. I

"In tte third society I discover spirits.©? the I ps?jg mentions tte “spheres” he does not I 
most enlightened character. The most of I Keia teB MJtOw belt* or sphere of air or gas 
them proceed from tte planet* Jupiter and Sat I gummhding the earth, nte doe* lie mean any I 
uraand also ftoa itaSft w «ftr sys- j cuticular locality; but tit# rank or. where of I 
tote.” ' ’ . I society a* appertaining 'to th# whole Spirit-1

«I now proored to Tdate tte external tew-1 world. , . ’
bra ttet aetata to tins se&md sphere of As- i ®9 oia msa sphere Sra is already do- 
afta^tt*' ' rmoiiSted and ttetei«M|l»*faawdf*^/w®red

‘ Bveryoheof taeresorietiM ftjoompoMrirnptmiwppHed. —; . .. . ' •
of more tadividads than are existing upon dl nro Mrfa^ « to A. S. L. for re; 
tte ptoneta fa thia solar system, and cron upon [ tortng me toi^paris^ !
ell the earths belonging to tte fifth circle of i fcr no^hare &>31d I tev® ^^ 
sera 3A*fr s^fm^B^ m^to” I Urid from ao goodau&rehorityft my defease, 

Bit^y ft Andrew, Jaebw Daft# 
mlstfadtertted? -

Tteatafa Axctwu#, Bfttaa. WtoM>

tte fifth a?a 
teteg represented by pl*©#* a* tte
Home, tte abode of Thalia, for there Lilly and 
otter spirit# who ted temm tte Bpins-woriA 
many year# reeldtedre no otaraMtawsw en
ter. ' Busy was allowed to do so, guldsd »? 
Thalia, for certain ream# and by 8p®W per- 
mtostan only. . .
' IWM#W* tensionpfftresptete 
Mlm Mill «MW » ®B'

mon air; then pour into the tumbler a small I 
quantity of carbonic acid gas (this is the gas I 
teat causes the sparkling or effervescence of I 
mineral water, rad is co heavy compared with I 
air that it can readily be poured from one vre-1 
sei into another); then by a dexterous manipu-1 
lation the upper p^rt of the air ta the tumbler I 
maybe displaced by hydrogen gas; this gas I 
being much tighter than ate, will remain ta the I 
upper part of the tomol'T, which of course I 
must ba covered to prevent the hydrogen from I 
escaping. If you have covered your tumbler 1 
with glass you can see the. sand at the bottom I 
of the tumbler through the three strata of gas-1 
es; they are invisible. Viewed from the side. I 
the line between the carbonic acid and the air I 
may be seen if tho tumbler is slightly agitated I 
so as to cause a movement of the gases; thus I 
the boundary tine between two sphere# may I 
be seen.. We have then ta the tumbler four I 

' spheres; one materia! solid sphere and three I 
aerial or gaseous spheres. By using a greater I 
number of gases, each having a different aewl-1 
ly, the rama number of-spheres will be pro- i 
cured. ■I

May not the earth then be surrounded by a I 
I gaaecus or aerial envelope, composed of six I 

different strata, each stratum cr sphere bs-1 
fag of a different kind, tb* outer being more j 
etbariri* add the last extending far beyond our I 
atmosphere, not only hundreds, but thou*anas ! 
of miles, before actual spare or ether is reach-1 

5 ed t I
When Thalia, who, it will bs remembered, I 

made ft her duty to conduct the newborn spir-1 
ft* to their Spirit homes, accompanied by Lucy I 
rad her ether spirit friends, esch member of I 
the party could, upon leaving the earth, feel a | 
change fa the air; a* the distance from the ] 
earth faoreted they could feel the character I 
of the surrounding atmosphere change until | 
they reached what might ba termed spare or I 
ether there no further change was felt till near I 
fhespirit home), butwhere this chaw wa* ap-1 
parent, was at a distance of not only neural | 
hundred miles, but at least many thousands-

S«SK.  ̂

earth, has oae or more meteoric belts revolv- 
fag around the planet’s body, rad ta appear- j 
rare similar to the rings of 1
* l»tora**W re aerial 
the eartn might have here ffitrtded ftto not on
ly sis or seven parts or sphere*, but into twen
ty re«rt<BrH®% j
bp# ifflt^M* of. te®fl»M

' dffidfagftfatostrata w*pheres;but# W 
: not appear to be the care; the lower part near- 
I rat tho eisth differs fa character from th® up

per part; but the divteira into exactly six
. sphere# is Khitatey—though nectary xor tee 

I «*d®rtrfaAi* - But three
I may reti them acoordfag tottarfirst definition 

'-riktogreatest ®®W^:
r'fthotesredrtthere*' ;'jttaiwWI

| resare^ad Ms ^ ooadratiug a mw- I Th® Sixth Sphere,—"Here I* fee census^ | question vi.
B.-WlWftWWft^Lw.«w»«o*IfiotsWterit#hipttMl l^tatlre,Adrert^. ^ 
.£ Mw tre oountetete <£ #» «re^^«irt(iMliaiMMwt®^*^

thedarkstate.
Having been referred by A^ B. b., to An- 

drew Jackson Davis’ work, "Nature’s Divine 
Revelations.” page 947 to 977 as supporting 
the "Seven Sphere Theory*” we will how see 
what he say# of the second sphere:

"I precsivo that when as infant dies on any 
of tte write the germ or undeveloped body of 
ita spirit becomes deposited ta to sphere.

"Moreover I discover three distinct societies 
or association* of men and females, each ms- ^^ 
pykig a position determined by their degree of | ^ould

most enlightened character. The moat of

. "I discover that most of the inhabitets of 
Mercury, Vraus, the Earth and Mara »« dwl- 
leto fa toe first society of the second sphere,” 
■ Inasmuch a* oh the twfcus write there are I 
tae several rfsa of spirits in ons second of 
Itnw, from waicn fact nsewwily occur alec 
re many death#, so an equal ntaW at every 
rerend w Mag te^iw| •fate ^s^M 

i sphere; and re thereto this infant wfiux 
^w J wtoiW»rilft#ttoJpftltiii f^JS 
^ I there ta also aa equal atmlloa from thia 

, “ I reread where fid® ns thta^ which ft Mts*

YorkOity. „ ,
Holland has ita BieRigsraad. .
Vienna had at one time an excellent spirit

ual magazine, Licht des Jennet's, but of its fate 
: lately I know nothing.

Buda-Pest has also a small pamphlet devot* I 
ed to our faith. It is sustained largely by the I 
incorporated society of Spiritualists therewith 
the distinguished Baron de Vay as its honor
ary President. Madame de Vay, the wife of 
the Baron, is an extraordinary medium; and, 
being, as is claimed by herself, a favorito,of 
the elementary spirits, of the forests, of 
streams, etc., who communicate very interest
ing matter through her. The periodical just 
referred to has an endless source of graphic 
and startling material with which to enrich Its

Trieste has gained no little notoriety by its 
bro$*r» on the subject of Spiritualism. An

verts. Her saying*, her communications have.

toe. Trillions ar&^ndebted for this promi
nence which angel cojamunicatioBS hava ob
tained, Is toe former itor of tost large and 

I elegant magazine once publkhediir Florence 
। under toe title of %te Avrora.

In Italy (and perhaps Trieste should have I 
been here embraced), the only exponent oi 8 
Spiritualism that I am aware of (except, per-1 
haps, La Salute, off Bologna, which I have I 
never sees), is toe dmaUddlo SpiritiiWJ, pub-1 
listed at Turin (Tarino), the bautlsome city, 1 

[ rad formerly the capital of Northern Italy I 
I when that country was divided iato threeor S 
I four sovereignties.. Though mush te bring I 
accomplished by the various "circle#” ta Nap-1 
les. Rome, Florence,, their proceeding* gate s 
but little notoriety for lack of -proper, organs. I 
The aforesaid journal of Tarin ft of course I 
their msta inswumeut, buyhat la pot Monge. I 

i Private letters from different individuals, I 
which apprerta remote regions, give us occa-1

I dona! glimpses of their activity Md the inter-1 
I reting feature# that dominate their seance*, to 8 
I say nothing of extra successes fa the way of I 
I spirit photograph* a&d there mental toloppa- I 
I to commumcatipns which are carried on be-1 
I swwn Italy aud Sicily. _^ Mor Damira!, a I 
I gentleman, I believe. of title and of dtstta-1 
I abilities and wition fa swlsta is the
I Mm spiritin ths te that is combating fa j 
I ttetftlr land the madness of the effect# | 
|©hufah.'.
I Beu^mhre two t^Ujs^Jw^i 
I e®wM Ob®. IbWftsW^* 
IM # Dated; theater* tM-JB^, d» i 
tMK ®*l»8«##«^ ri®«M«^^ । 

* aptotid attention threiq^out ^arope. It a a

There is also, I learn, in Silveiras, Brazil, in 
the province of Ban Paulo, a weekly periodi
cal announcing its faith in the spirits. In the 
Montevideo quarto I see a paper mentioned, is
sued in Santiago, OhUf,. called the Betica & 
Eatudws Espiritistos, Morateey (tent fays, and in ’ 
Lima, Peru, El E^irttitmo.

In Central America there has recently ap
peared a neat little paper under the taking ti
tle of Ite Law of Loot. It appears twice a 

: month, and is published at Merida.
.Last though not least 1 have to refer to Mon

ied; and if there ba any country in the world 
(excluding Africa) where I should expect Spir
itualism not to 9 j urig h, it is the land of Mob- 
tesuma and too cactus; yet, how grandly it 
awakens to the stirring spring breeze# of ita 
newborn freedom, and puts on the bright garb 
of fresh thoughts, of high aspirations and oal-

I ostial longings and doings. They ara new 
publishing in the city of Mexico, La Rustrs- 
cioii Espirits; in Bantillo. Lu Ima Espitia; in . 
Ban Jaan Bautista, inti Ecods 1st Vcrdal (uutb); 
in Alvarado, La Sonera Rwelaoson (tne third 
revelation)., ,- ' " 3

ZsIltuftwtoB, absw named, is a handsome 
qaijw tost would do credit to any city in the 
world. In looking it over, wa can take no ex- 
caption to ita form, ita typography, ita con
tents. If such an exception should ba iadaJg- 
toiB.it would be rather on account of toe 
riahm and multitude of ita artk&s toss from 
a dearth of such. The editor stems S9 tea 
master in his department, and everything ho 
touches obUies, one would imagine, a pam 

I of bls genius. Such works have a ?«® ont- 
I side of toe ranks of BpmfaaliM^.ftfart 
force that like the car of Juggernaut ©ver- 
whelms tha being whoattempta to s&f it- - ’

Notwithstanding ths vast infigenee Btm 
*81# in ’ Maxton - if # ftttrt# ffw 

| apex’s sad a tasprah are sustained by the 
| government; andsc longs* tote is th*case 
I atrete will-# tiwteritelTl® 'multi th® 
hbiwrtbfreMri^fatote^ 
fc»Srei,wl3®ft^

I GE wsia« and newspapers laths English 
11WW® surtaielns: cur faits, I Will ma on-

low#. But w«gg«sfi gMSemfe 
l»jtain#^Htoilto#(^ '■" -\ "

toiB.it


I

Through life's dark gloomy night?

B

II

3

3

. Mfffiff’WSS.

B7 HEO £tlCW.

Tte ptot^febmlt# tender^ g^ 
Grow true towards the light; .., 

• * - But wfaHo me tte pathway will etaw.

""OHB LOVED ONES OVER THEBE.
j a?iW2®c®»«»'

: you tril SHoved onra^
‘ Stem ttat bright land, tte spirit home. 

Since they from us and earth have gone*
; Over there?

IbrixmldweknowotafriendMWMenear,  
Would fill ourhearta with «ateful cheer. 
Tbit wa to thorn were W &r,.

over mere.
> Tia cad to walk this earth alone*
: Wten our companions here are gone;
* Wa listen for their footsteps flays, 

\ . Over there.

Their eye#of loveclosed with m^^
.. On tat they left on earth awhita 
: VT^H Hi«ght» of natheir ItaktepH 

Over there?

O UH me if those gone before,, 
■ = To that more peaceful, happy aa,&o3 
: Will low us am Wore?® more- 
j t ^ ■ , . - Overthcm? ■ h
■ ■•faffiBtaaAtovdlitatMw^Wss
- Thta mortal life and heaven ^^

. , Over three,

Would eteerwpflgrisiage Mow;
’ ‘ Ourtearenf 9®would®®t»W
7 M th^miF joys sad abrrowakB^
s , ' ’ Over fiarea.
i When ^olook up fa midnight pktas,
[ And Ms&feto God’s staw ^05
j ■Q#glowoa^ft8^®fatog|fi®3 .

|' W©fcttjn7mrta®tfa8«
■ Ask God to Hfis our loved «□ W®;

Some asgd MJ 0® messagebow, 
r. •

fesssa .
I - Will they to soothe.©® aahfas »2i«
1. * - - Over Bese?- ■

L T&walkth© Wnol Shadows ®ksg$>
I ©ver tea
I And wSa W >Srt^ op® A
I' MayW^oneiewtote®^
| A^Mw to to other *■
I ■ ; r ..Jwr.feB,. - - , .
I- Ttedwhen w® reach thatbllrefal ®®%

1. May w© asset those welovsd sf yosa*
| * Owr there..
L Then 'safe beyondth® dreaded state, 

Maywa rash tftta^rprogre® aid, * 
#® life sad fiowere » mra stall fete.

To feasts teft and filled with ^®» 
WW »#& Imfcw «? W® teaQ) 
Aad M fea to<W<®Sfe toab, 

■ ©verttaro.
:op»W%0^

’ . /.iv^H^WawwF^ '• ~
■ . . H®gs®ftas®oste,6aslif - '

, W days otj^.^ months <W # 
iwfldaofrc^thembscfe

Si may yet bn that I can mend 
Though darkly. I must grope.

w ‘WOW*?
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ed reasoning# found fa Pajket’s “DlmcnrM,” 
Newman’# “Phases of y^itb.” Macke?’« “Pro 
gross of the letellect,” and Morrell’s “Philoso
phy of Religion,” to each of which he devotes 
much attention, a# “mere ssam^ionfi” and 
asks p-199- “How long is the world to tolerate 
them?” No doubt if he, and those like him, 
were to succeed ta as closely uniting their 
Evangelical Alliance as their great parent, th* 
Roman Catholic Church has been united in 
the pas’, such books and inch thinkers, too, 
would no longer be tolerated, but speedily 
committed to tne flames. Asin fka cam of. 
Calvin vs. Bexvctas, this seems to be their final 
argument,—one .which, in theta seel, they 
consider conclusive. But as Parker says 
“Christianity did not depend unonihe life and 
person of Jens for its truth,” even so progress 
can not be stayed by the burning ot aww so 
many tomes and persons.

Having declared the writings above men-JMTW^UWIUQU WOUUgS
tad to bo ammptluBi, and thus summarily 
disposed of them, ^e author ot ^bi# “W-*
labors hard to save this relic of the dark ages 
1 vicarious Atonement), from a timely burial in 
the tomb of oblivion, whither, along with 
ether myths of.the past, the advancing intelli- 
genes of the pretest century is rapidly con* 
signing It.

Knowing that this dogma hangs ou that of 
“Total Depravity,”he labors hard to convince 
tta reader off the truth of this latter from 
which he had dropped the prefix “total.” A 
Wie advance truly. But thus gradually does 
tali win its way, even though creeds bind 
thstefetters never so, tightly. '• . .

Mr. Pearson says (p. 190), “There is the pal
pable fact of moral evil meeting u$ at every 
□top.” We reply that “moral evil” iu tteab- 
□elute dees not exist. - We are item fa tfe be*

-Hof that all things, fa their proper sphere, are 
good. But what do we know of good only by

, Qompariton? Our highest idea of good wall 
ccm very inferior indeed, to. one who has

1 been fa spirit spheres a few centuries. Many 
’ flings which the undeveloped savage conaid- 
.(M highly moral, ar© to us immoral in the ex- 
feae, because we are living on a higher 
plane ofdevelopmenV^Who shall say that 
wo, as our ideal grows broader and higher in 
tbe ages which await oa fa the great, future, 
Ehall not yet look upon what tons is now 
good, and see that ft would then be evil for w 

• to practice it? Even Watts 'said, "Let dogs 
delight. to bark and fight,” bnt when we era 
men acting on this anima! piano we call it 
wrong—evil, not tonsure ft is Intrinsically or 
absolutely so, but because our idea of man
hood fe that ft should acton the intellectual 
end spiritual plane rather than on the animal

To illustrate this idea farther, suppose a hall 
fa Ailed with ah audience fa hot weather, when 
the thermometer is at 95 degrees in the shade; 
a hot fire ta this room with dosed doors would 
ba considered an evil. Yet the fire is no evil,

orlng to mrie it appear that ft is a manifesta
tion of Infinite ilMfa “the innocent aufieriag 
for tbe deeds of the guilty,” he says, p. 201, 
“Th© altars vlileS haw bees reared, and the 
sacrifices which have been ottered in every 
age and quarter of the world, show that the 
idea of vicarious atonement has its foundation 
fa tto constitution of nature.” „

Well, really! we think Mr. Pearson will 
find it very difficult to convince this enlighten
ed are that “sacrificial offerings.” are not rath
er evidence of the superstition attending a bar
barous age, and obsequent on the infancy of 
ths race. And wears quite confident that the 
“wrath of the Goda” can to belter appeased, 
and our own natures more elevated and refin
ed, by “loving and wise effort# to elevate ths 
downtrodden; to purge existing governments; 
to reform creed-born religious; and to bring 
the harmony of truth on the whole earth,” 
than by «y “sacrificial offerings” whatever, 
whether ornesst, person, or prayer.

But it is. not so much on account of punish
ing the innocent fa place of the guilty, abhor
rent as this fa, that we object to this dogmaof 
the “Vicarious Atonement,” m ft is that of it 
immoral tendency. To illustrate: It is notori
ous that a great msjorityof ourcriminatecome 
from the Roman Catholic branch of Christian
ity; while of the remainder, nearly all ore eith
er members of some Protestant Church or to- 
He vers in this scheme of salvation. Why fa 
this? The Roman Catholic devotee believes 
that even after death hta soul citato “prayed 
opt of purgatory.” Hence, ho continues to 
violate his inner consciousness ta the vain be
lief that Christ will “pay ft all," and thus re- 
HeVc him from the consequences of his own 
actions. While the believers in Protestantism 
whether they be actual memberaor not, calcu
late that “while the. lamp holds out to burn, 
the vilest sinner may return,” and so, placing 
their reliance on a salvation from without, 
they go on ta their career of crime, knowing 
(if the “Atonement” to true), that on th© gal
lows, if not before, they can “pray it all off 
onto Christ,"and sweetly singing, ‘•Jesuspaid 
it all, all, all!'’ Swing from a degraded life 
below to on© of supernal brightness above.

Away with » monstrous a doctrine! which 
takes away from man the idea of his own per
sonal responsibility, Bay we; and in ita stead, 
givo men intelligent culture. Imbue mon with 
th© truth that “nothing can save him but tto 
triumph of immutable principles?’3 that to 
avoid either physical, mental, or moral Bases- 
ing, to must obey the laws of his wa being:

Not all the Christa of story^
. Nor all the creeds of earth 

Can send man safe, to glory 
Nor save him from the dearth.

OCTOBER U, 187*.

;. - < My fifty yml sometimes think,
1 5s Bash grifivotaheavy toads, „
' ■ I dash them over W# gloomy brink, ‘

And trust tte. cold dark roads.

' ’ But Mtiere faenTd count tte worth, 
Of these fifty lessons learned, 

Tta moan# of grief^ tte sheens of fairth, 
' Tteyfae truly #U been earned.

I votM not tsa a girl again
- - And risk tte many snares,

E'er hop© to sow a better grata 
' cThat bore no painful tares., -

. ? - IW We crusted beneath my fed, 
'Stow» that might hava-, Womefl, 

And »w within my heart and shed
Oves' life a rich perfume.'

• KwsaM not chance one© mora to fed
Or call to Ilf© egrin, ■

' ’ Th© pathway over tte mourned and tad 
For aU the hopes of pain.

* ' I wlntid not bhang© th© record ©tear - , 
Ttaoughcutmy fifty years;

■ Thera is not a page but what M teas, 
Though deeply soiled by teara.

7 fl tevanotyrt tort myg&ilsh laugh, 
Koz eB my thirst of will,

? Bat fates permit I’still would qua®,
. < < " Ol-ten more years, of good ®s SB

’ " • Tea ye^,ohbmak&ft’twenty, ’ • 
’ Aw K my Mend# taeiparea#

: j IwfflDtfrerisirtfitrtfljiW: ■
• ,WfayallmkgltWM "
--•’■5' e____4j^naeag4CU»6£Be»——r—~
’ I# W4M@m’AL;,MW#
j'A >3 ®ea«lffi®gB4^'®^

- 3®fa6A^'
■?Serie# ®i W’W Eww, Safe

• ’ . ■ dsKyo1 - ■' • -

absolutely, and the same fire,, with the same 
audience, in the game hall, fa December,

. would be considered a great good. 80 ft Ie 
with tte conduct off some of our fellow men.. 
They are? #0 constituted and circumstanced 
that they are unable to act up to our Ideal off 
good, and fa our uncharitableness, we cay they 
are evil, when fa feet, in eight of tte Infinite 
they aro a# go das we; orasfae highest ser
aph fa fa© highest heaven; as good on their 
own plane of action—of development— abac- 
Mely as good, though not relatively, because 
□ot yet developed to so high a plane. These 
Are they who, owing tofaeir Inherited-- fagan- 
fesig and surtoUnflisif circumstances, -fa Hfe,. 
mart go through great sufferings fa order to be 
taldof tte animal and developed to tte 
spiritual planer of life7 There ara they Wbo 
will eventually be “clothed fa white robes," 
but who must “come up out of great tribute 
Son.” and upon whom “good angels lookwfth 
tearful eyes and saving sympathies." Let 
those who are favored with happier organisa
tion#, ba the angel# who shall lead them unto 
living fountains, instead off tte devils who 
would consign them to the bottomless pit"

Not such souls are not “depraved I” ’ They 
act out fae same principles m' ourselves, only 
oh alower plane of development If on® man 
“feeds the 1 ungiy and clothes tte naked,” he 
does itrfrom the joy it gives himself to know 
that one more human being fe relieved from 
want; iff another “devours widows’ substan- 
ere," he does ft from the joy it gives himselff 
to know that hfa coffer# aretefag. filled, fa 
both cases wa see the same principle, self love 
faits search fojr happiness, at work, and we 
but pltv the latter who manliest# it on so low 
—so evanescent aplane.

If Mr. Pearson believes fa “Depravity” and 
!reaches it I suppore he doe# ft from the love

0 bear# hfe fellow man; while iff I believe fa 
man’s inherent good and preach it, I do it from 
the same motive; only, as I claim, on a higher 
plane of development. And I have no right 
to say to him. “Cease that evil thing! Believe 
and teach as I do or be damnedl" Because It
fa not depravity which makes him' preach “de
pravity,” he does ft because this is jurt tte de
gree to which hfe inward te now developed. 
And thia is good on Its’ own plane, but for 
heaven’s sake let not the world stop on fate 
“Depravity" planet . .

But even this “Essay” says, p. 190, “The 
moral nature off man speax# by ita primitive 
Judgments, on behalf off truth and rectitude.” 
Test and he might have addedthat so it will 
eet wten less trammelled in tte sphere off dr- 
oumrtances. But how could this be unless 
man’s innermost be inherently good insteadoff 
depraved? Not being able to see this evident
ly logical result ot tte statement we have above 
®1M the author adduces, p. 191, tte feet 
that a ’faast and varied amount off. mental and

S’^/7’/ .flBAPMB 7 - - M

Mr. Paareon devotes the fourth chapter of 
thta EmgeBeal—AUfance—Essay toWhat he 

•.esWSptaffifelfeta* MWfart r®Mw, 
writtMaMtart^fe,lte merely shows that he. 
fafaimrifot c^ti^’fipfeltu#^ ‘;->eBl 

^MWWIMfld’fel BlWrjfadfflhptlph.”* 
Thai s belief ia ttef»W of the dogma of 
“Vleufott AtotemtaA”ta held by many, pta*- 

' teMtMflariifa ImwsMAft 
fthfedlrtfac#^^ tatami a fit#*
tfaotlre feature bf Spirittaifam fa untrue.. 
Thia “Vi^ricus Atonement” dogma was 
brought fa queetios, andfa ths right of reason, 
overthrown fongteforo. the day* of Modem 

7 8plrittalhwj®dfeWV Mateefaata of tk^ 
Tyndall and Uad^roodMool oppose ft even 

’ Wfart^Mfalp®di^7.Wfa 
4lfc^^ failMfl|t®,<4fa>k W< 

pter fat Be w»M<W>^ 
dogma, wb conclude that te fears 

nut tafler m;<ttsW«M 
Ww^-te B Mm 

otttoclMrtagfajKMl the sfadoud*

bodily distress meats the eye fa this direction 
cud ta that,and concludes that this is a proof of 
“mauls depravity.” To oar minds, it shows 
man's undeveloped state. And these very suf
ferings are the “school master to lead man” 
eventually, not to Buddha, Ohrishnu, Ohrist, 
nor any other person, but to a higher and more 
harmonious Hfe. Thus ardour very sufferings 
indications of the divina^poodneBs; Since they 
ate destined to “wo»k out torus a far more ex- 
eesdfag and eternal” development of man’s in- 
herbntgood. ' ■ 7

But let us look further into this author’s: 
“Depravity” argument, (p. 197). He says: 
“Mon fa all circumstances aeuitei depraved 
affections." (act on a low plane of develop
ment). This is not because of man’s inherent 
evil, m I think wo hava conclurivaly shown, 
but ft Is a manifestation of a very beneficent 
provision in the divfad plan.

To illustrate: the more knowledge we gain, 
the more wa aro aware of our own ignorance, 
and thia spurs us on fa search of greater knowl
edge. So that progression fa the mental de
partment cf our being will never cease. So it 
is fa tho moral department, our ideal U ever fa 
advance of our practical, and “when we would 
do good, evil is present with .wf so then 
when We succeed fa acting up to what was 
once our highest ideal, wa find that our ideal 
has now advanced still higher, and is yet be
yond fair practical, wspon us on to the 
attainment of a still gra® escellsncy;. and 
thunitwiHoverbefaibc moral a# well Min 
the intellectual department of ‘ our beings. 
And this it fe which renders progression infi
nite and’ eternal, and man, a “repository Of fa?

-7 “ -
Havingexamined the beSoi's tagumeata fa 

favor of “Depravity,” let ns sea What he -baa to 
. say oh “Atonefaen V which, of course inbuilt 
on the dogma ofe Depravity.” After eate-

Of real, priceless manhood. 
Which this lezy scheme’# begot 
Of balltag on another’s good 
For thathe knows he’s noh

Mr. Pearson says, p. 203, “Tho Divtac in flu
ence Is indispensably necessary to regenerate 
thaMUhMBen.” Spit fa. And ft is just es 
necewary to the growth of a flower. In fact, 
wa can not imagine whst there 1# which does 
not require it, but regeneration can only ba ef
fected by right generation and intelligent cult
ure. This chapter on Spiritualism cloraswith 
an attempt to refute the “charge ot gloomi
ness” which ft up “opponents bring against 
tho doctrine of redemption.” No doubt any 
who are selfish enough to accept this “Atonc- 
mcnV’ system, Mtvo that they can wave their 
prims, and thrum their golden tarps in tte 
city, whose street# ara paved with gold, utter
ly oblivious to the want# and the suffering# of 
theirfellow men; but when ft come# to tte 
test of having my parent, or my child fa end
less torments, tte divinity within recoils from 
bo moMtrou# a doctrine, aud they soothe 
themselves by gaying^'O wall! we don’t know 
what is possible wit®ud." While inwardly, 
no doubt, they conclude that God loves them 
too dearly to incarcerate their loved one fa so 
horrid a place. When they become philan
thropic enough to consider all mankind as their 
brothers, then will this torrid dogma disap
pear from the night off their selfishness. For 
ft is to selfishness, and selfishness alone which 
it appeals.

Having done his bast to establish tho doc
trines ot “Depravity and Atonement," which, 
M we have shown, if believed utterly annihi
late the idea ot man’s responsibility tor his 
own actions,.. Mr. Pearson iu hi# next chap
ter, presents the anomaly of attempting to es
tablish "meft responsibility." .

How he can, at one and the same time, en-' 
tertain the opposite aud utterly incompatible 
Ideas of “Depravity, Atonement, and Man’s 
Responsibility,” I {know not, - unless. Indeed, 
by responsibility ha means that all men are re- 
sponsible for hia belief, and are to be damned 
it they do not accept ft.

He brands that liberal sentiment which gives 
to each the right of conscience os a specie# of 
infidelity, and that too, one of the most subtle. 
Is he in favor of suppressing thi# right? See 
what he Bays (p. 218-210), “IndiffcrentlBm as 
to tte real import of Evangelical truth—tho re
sult, ft may bo, of an indiscriminate recogni
tion of widely differing churches by the politi
cal powers—is sadly prevalent in some off the 
continental religious bodies at the present 
^cording to this, ft slems ttat th© “Evan

gelical Alliance would suppress this liberality, 
which is here denominated IndifierentiBm. or 
tte Daniel of Mas’s Responsibility,"by having 
the “political powers" refuM this “fadiecrimi- 
nate recognition:” and fa Its view, ft seems 
ttat only tte doctriuMsanctioned by tte Evan
gelical Alliance should be ”recognlz&d by th© 
political power#," Then, With the “poUtfori 
power” sustaining them, and them only, these 
doctrines could havo full sway, and Evangel
ism would become the popery of ‘ the coming 
age. These then are some of the teachings of. 
the Evangelical Alflssw and their tendency. 
lathe4Qod-fa-thaCosstitution movement a 
masked effort to secure the “political power” 
fa favor of Evangelism, even as the Catholic 
movement to suppress free schools I# an at
tempt to bind tte “Mother off devotion” to 
creed# aud authority oa tbe infads off the race? 
Friend# off humanity beware! These straws 
show ri! too plainly “which way the theologi
cal wind blow#." We want no union off Church 
and State, wherein any “ism” ta eselfawly 
supported, and “an indiscriminate recognition 
of widely differing churches", te made a.penal, 
offence by th® “political powers.” -

In hi# zeal to establish Evangelism a# the; 
one only true and infallible oread the author 

. would rule out all ethers... And,tecauiwS!!ner- 
son, Parker and Owen hold view# at variance 
with hi# own, be condemns them end Raya that 
they “deny man’s rraponribrifty." When fa 
fact it fa fast because of their deep sense of 
man’s responsibility that these man publicly 
avowed what they consoientibusly believed; 

“and that fa tte very face and' teeth pt ’ the 
Onmchesand fa spit© ot their bitter iremeu-

Mr. Pearson cesttus Mr. Owen beam#© he 
pities snore than blames the person, who doss 

‘wrong, fa thfawh think Mr. Pearson fails to 
appreciate the trim Christ principle which 
could cause Jejntatosay, ‘ Fatte&forjjfrp them 
for fata: know not what ihey w JWt# 
fe®1-arthh#M^^W®wM bu# 
tetauta they are degrading faefr own befog#- 
It is for this I pity more then blame them.” 
And Hr. Owen, nor there Ute fam, would

have the wrong-doer restrained ’’merely that 
socW mayte uninjured” a# thta author as
serts, p, fill, but also that ths wrong doer #kall 
receive that kind commiseration which Jesus 
exemplified on tte crore, and ttet culture 
which will enable him to act on a higher plan© 
of life. , ,

We are glad to find (p. 225), the author af
firming that “men ore responsible for the ms- 
positions which they cherish," and we hope 
that he will cherish a disposition of love to
ward all mankind so that, fa common with the 
author of the “Inaugural Discourse,” he may 
vet be brought to see that “The atheist ta to 
te pitied rather than blamed," So do we alto 
agree with Mr. Pearson when te say# (p. 322), 
“Man ta responsible for th© opinions which he 
holds and avow#,” and If I conrctantlouriy be
lieve diametriBBlly opposite to Mr. Pearson, I 
am responsible if I do not so avow it. And 
yet who doe# not see that ballet is greatly a 
matter of education &nd surrounding clrcum- 
stances? Tte Hindoo conecientiowily hold# 
hta belief, but whekhe presents ft to Mr. Pear
son te hu no right ft- ny^ “81r. you ore re- 
sponsible for the opinions you hold t Your In. 
differantism to ail save your own belief ta iefi- 
delity! Therefore accept my belief or bo 
damned I”

Mr. Pearson rays. p. 225, “We know that 
we may, if we will, refect or receive thta and 
the other moral truth" by which te means 
creed. Let us see. The Hindoo hM presented 
hta doctrine (moral truth to him) to you. Do 
you receiva ft? No! your prejudice against it 
i# too strong. Tte whole force of your edu
cation and surrounding# fa life is against ft. 
Youbolleveit immoral and you c&unotre- 
calve ft if you will. Your senso of responsi
bility to what yon regards right will not al
low you to receive it.

Thu# you see that your “Free agency” is 
not entirely free after all. And Mr. Pearson 
seems to realize this for Bithough he Bays, n. 
227, “Iu spite of all reasonings we ara free af
ter all" (which fe the same m to say. “In 
spite off ita motion, tee earth stands still"), fa 
the paragraph preceding he limits tit’s expres
sion by the phrase “fa a great measure.” 
Further on he sava, “I can, if £ will, perform 
certain acts.” .Yes, but suppose you can not 
will, then what? . .

With much fa this chapter we find no fault 
and believe with the author (pp. 239-240-241- 
242), that tte worst of men possess germs of 
faculties which by culture will eventually give 
them a power to counteract and control an 
originally bad (Inharmonious) temperament; 
that tte temperament and situation off one. 
man may be much more favorable for mani
festing whatsoever things are. lovely and true, 
1 e. for acting on a spiritual plane, than those 
of another; ttat men, individually, and socie
ties fa general, advance morally in proportion 
as the sense Of responsibility fe high. And 
thta fa one of the most serious objections 
which we bring agairst Evangelism that ft 
tends to destroy this very sense off man’s re- 
eponsibilfty. The general drift of this chap
ter, however, is to deny the right of individual 
private judgment, and to denounce m infidels 
all those who do not accept as Infallible the 
doctrines of Evangelism; For ft plainly indi
cates ttat whatever is tolerant towards otter 
forms of faith, and a recognition of widely 
different churches, should te suppressed. We 
coDfea ttat we are unable toise any differ- 
ence fa spirit between this intolerance and that 
of Calvin or Torquemad&

With the poet wa esy8
“For farms of fafth let gacete csaMs #fc 
mealteWg#w lifaW tte rights

of Germany, ft cm Plymouth Rock, from the 
valley# of Utah, from Arabian cave#, from 
Swedish prison#, from Synod# and Young 
Men’# Christian Associations, the square 
brick# of formalism, and the slime ot bigotry 
have been brought. The tons of Shem, Ham 
Japheth have rendered their tithing#. Bach 
would to s master builder and give his name 
to the sacred edifice, and who look# not to the 
priest rad the tower, must te damned! Fire, 
water, poison, reeks, screws chain#, stones, 
augurs, hooks, wild tout#, serpent# in the 
vdlderneM, viol# of wrath, dungeons, crosses, 
inquisitions, anathemas, Infallible leaders* 
holy threats, eacumen!cel councils, sacred con
ventions and mitred maces, tells, demons 
damned, end vindicative Goda have all teen 
used to force on the work of religious enslave
ment to the building of this tower—visions of 
coat and promotion, upper seat#, breast plate#, 
prims of factory, crowns of rejoicing, right 
bind seat#, partial love, exclusive favor man- 
riosui and street# of gold and precious stones, 
lovely henries, beatific joys, and unpunished 
sins, have all been held up to fare the tolling 
pilgrims up the cathedral aisles of this relig
ious Babel,—cavils, disputations, criticisms, 
meHiosa, recessions, protest#, bulls, thesis, 
antipodal prayer, religious conceit, prejudice, 
idolatry and superstition, with the madphran= 
sy of priestcraft with her thousand tongues, 
have made confusion worm confounded. This 
medieval Babel, instead of piercing the heav
en# like a shaft of light, is but a wilderness of 
scoriae rocks, from some outcast ariont© ex
ploded.—God having “ come down to sea th© 
city and the tower,” hath confounded their 11 
tongues by tto voices of bates, angel-tasplred, - Ift 
and the thunder# of truth. Tte mammon Ii 
worshipers tremble as the pillar of spiritual p 
fir© puses by showing tte tending heavens | 
full of omens, feting their tower to destew | 
tion. These Babels built by M® must ever It.

■ ■ ./Tower of Babels

Pboboeehos.—The Heaven; thechfldremof 
Nimrod sought to reach oa a pile of brick and 
lime, is where the stare, as trinket#, are set fa 

the arch ot night, where the ignorant Mosaic 
God sits on the solid canopy with oceans of 
water above and the world below.’ The peo
ple expected to reach by this means the literal 
seavens. God did not know till he visited 
them, just what they were about. He believ
ed they would reach his holy place If they 
were not scattered: the Bible is contradictory 
about the universality of language.

Pboom —Genesis 1: G. 7,8: “ And God said 
let there be a firmament in the midst- of the 
waters, and let it divide the waters from the 
waters. And God made the firmament and 
divided the waters which were under the firm
ament from the waters which were above the 
firmament, and it wm so. Aud God called the 
firmament Heaven, eta.”

Fourteenth verse: “And God said, Lot there 
ba lights in the firmament of the heaven to di
vide the day from tho night 15th v.: “And let 
them be for lights fa the firmament of the heav
en to give light upon the earth, audit was so.” 
17th v.: “ And God set them in the firmament 
of heaven to give light, eta.”

Genesis 7:11: “ In the six hundreth year of 
Noah’s life fa the second month, the seven
teenth day of the month, the same day were 
all the fountains of the great deep broken up 
and the windows of heaven were opened.” 
Sth oh., 2d v.: “The fountains also of the 
deep and the windows of heaven were stopped, 
and the rain from heaven wm restrained." 
Noah wm 600 years, aud his boys 100 years 
old as the time of the flood (Gen.' 10:6.7,8). 
Niafod was ofay the second generation born 
after the flood when the whole earth wm 
peopled (I). 10:10, “And the beginning of 
bls (Nimrod) kingdom was Babel, Accad, 
Cataeh. Brach, fa the land of Shtaar and many 
others.” Gen. 10:6: “Of the sods cf Japhelta 
By these were the isles of the gentiles divided 
in their lands; everyone after hfe tongue(uoto, 
after their families in their nation#." 10; 20) 
“These ere the sons of Hem after theta fami
lies, after their tongues (note) fa their coun
tries and in their nations” 10:81: “There 
are the sons of 8bem after their families, after 
their tongues (note) in their land# after their 
nations.” (Contradiction). 11:1: “ And the 
whole earth was of one language and of one 
speech." Gen. 11:3.9: “And they (ths sons 
of Ham and Nimrod) sold cm to another, ’Go 
to, let ns make brick end bum them thorough
ly.’ And.they had brick for stone, and slime 
bad they for mortar. And they said, ’Let us 
build us a city, and a tower where top may 
reach unto heaves, and lei us moke a name, 
lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of 
the whole earth?” Gen. 18:21: “And the 
Lord came down to see the city aud the tower 
which the children of men builded. And the 
Lord raid, Behold, the people are one, and 
they eave all one language, and this they be
gin to do, and now nothing will ba restrained 
from them which they have imagined to do. 
Go to, let us go down, and there confounc 
their language that they may not understand 
one another^ speech. So the Lord scatters; 
them abroad,from thence upon the face of all 
the earth, aud they left efl to build the city 
therefore is the name of It called BtH"

.Th® failed feleiWif to heaven by sped# 
arrangement, M.wl. others will who depend 
bn special plans. bf satvatiOn, Since this 
mythical confusion of 4,284 years ago (1876) 
w'ta^W-^fcg.tt HM.Wa.fat 
tower ot creeds.1 Hb that MeiM’M M 
is baptised, shall basaved, aud he that belie? 
W rwsMOS fe«p»##fe -®taWflpat^ 

: 3M fa® #fayW faafaefafaa Jha 
_ nwHBswlt Wm^raMfartw#

fell. . . ,
But God fe building a tower whose corses- 

stones are laid in nature. The cycles show 
the lines of progress up the immense columns 
of savage and barbaric ages. Ita terraced 
epochs overlook the vales of Ignorance. Truth 
and immortality glitter like bright sandgrafa& 
in those. historic basements. Up from the 
vaaty deeps of ancient time, through fields of 
civilizing light, no Babel, hut Law and Order 
cemented into one progressive column, rise 
heavenward with the race. Science and nat
ural religion fa this enlightened day have add
ed domes and turrets, which gleam with mor© 
than calcium brightness down on the darker 
superstitions and credal conflicts of all fane, 
and the man-made towers of tho past. From . 
this heaven reared outlook we trees tbe wind
ing track of ela and behold the touted holi
ness of the world, and the glory of tho past, 
ta but a mirage fa the arid waste of ignorance. 
As we ascend the golden steps of tbe ages, by 
angel hands adorned, by angel minds enlight
ened, we see the bleak hills of error clothing 
themselves in robes of hesuty, and yielding 
the fruits of a growing intelligence. The fogs 
of materialism disperse before the rising light 
of immortality, and redemption appears as the 
fruit of a natural growth.—standing here on 
the arching bights of progress, we find the 
heavens enfold us, the firmaments disappear. 
Ged fa resolved into a universal presence. Law 
fe the unerring builder and architect, the lam
ent voices of the sofa understanding all lan
guage, talk with Deity and is not confounded 
and hormoniziug into oneness with Him—tho 
angels great us on the summitof the nineteenth 
s®tw to lift ns from eartfato tte threshold - 
of the Summer-land home, and lot Wb are fe . 
Staves, andte&venfaru. BWfa0»* 

[.law. •’ / ^7
' Substance of a Barter lecture given on fe 
M8i « Jun©* Z87G. at Watseka, Ilte.7by •

’* Dm B WnrsawMBsw.-
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tErcmtlio88nte'BONsp3(C#M,m 1 | :

Comparatively fow people know that Prof.
Baldwin is a professional medium and gives ; 
private seances for money. Buch ta the fact,, 
lowever. Wa received an invitation to visit 

him at hta room at the Cosmopolitan on Mon
day afternoon. Between ono and two o’clock 
we presented ourself and were welcomed by 
him and hta wife, Mrs. Clara Baldwin. After 
a short time stent in pleasant chat, ha had an 
ordinary extension dining tabi© moved into 
the room. Tte leaves were raised; he took hfe 
eeat upon one side and ourself upon the other. 
Ho produced an hundred or more pieces of 
thta soft newspspor cut into rquares H«8 fa’«» 
which were scattered promiscuously upon th© I 
table. He told us to write the name of a de
ceased friend with such question m we wished 
answered, and fold up the ballot into as small 
a pellet as possible. We wrote six off these- 
ballots, Baldwin fa the meantime reading a 
book. Wei took the precaution to write upon 
our knee upon an envelop that we look from 
our own pocket This was done under th* 
leaf off tte table entirely out of sight of Bald
win. Had he been disengaged and inclined te 
watch our motions, he could not hava seen 
even the movement of our pencil. By six 
folds we made a complete pellet off our ballot, 
end when all wm done and laying before us 
oa the table, they were so much alike that we 
could not have picked-out a single ballot and’ 
told what it contained, notwithstanding we 
could have told their content collectively. 
Out off the six he picked up one, gave ft to us 
to hold clasped fa the palm off our hand, then 
deliberately wrote an answer to the identical 
question contained In the ballet. We give a 
sample, prefacing it by saying, tte individual 
addressed, wm fa life, a Catholtepriest, a very 
dear friend off ours..

'
Fashsb TsHA'nw!.—Dear Fatter:—What is 

your opinion of Prof, Baldwin?
ASSWBB. ’ ■

Mv Boks^-As aU subjects of God K8tay 
sons—Tour Judgment, your intellect, and your 
superior intuition must track you that B-^— 
can only do you good and the cause. Your 
friend I# honest fa hi# idea# and views, and 
thoroughly fa earnest, and while he mw te 

' somewhat bigoted and ultra yet he can not fail | 
to do much good, to truth.,

If you wifi take a fine piece of Im (boM- 
net), as ft coses from'the machine, between -

beaut? of tte lace. The fatale is now passed 
over a hot flams that burns the fata lite and 
fibre# and wiriflai and make# th© lace breuti* 
M. goyoar friend’# work will but hfap truth, 
and ran only Stew th® falsity to the world. 
Danotlrtyterewiisdre^ yw belief 8 
lead you Into denouncing the! mean# pfahow- f 
Ing mor; (Signed.) ta?M ®

There fe but ©n© thing we wish to call alien* 
tion to fa fate sssmanfesaoH. ThisJsa & 
knowledge on the part off Baldwin or Home 
otter fateJHgenoe of tte contend off tte paper s - 
which we held in our tend. This known of ® 
coans the remainder ta comparatively easy. S 
if im® #WM fajpoteibllltyr for .fcfer ® 
have wen tte contents of the paper^-notwith* | 
Standing te had had ft in his own tend and » 
had placed ft upon hfe forehead for an fastant; H 
for ft was never unfolded from tte time" te § 

■Mgft'faWfe table tetilwdted faaattehfa, ;JL 
swer m written by tte Prafor. Who then, P' 
ted men tte content# and dictated tte an- 
■faei? ’ ■ -

«#
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fe It Worth the Powder?
Was the question I nut to myeolf on reading 

Friend Billing’s critique of my defense of 
Shakers, with hia further aggressive move
ment. I at first decided negatively, but on 
second thought, as 1 bad promised to follow 
him closely. I feel it to be my duty to con
tinue the defense as'long as the assault shall 
last. Will be.very brief:

1st. The difference between ub ha says, is: 
“Elder Bades ta contending for an eftate worn- 
out system, whilst I am battling for truth.” I 
would ask: If worn out, why attack it so ve 
hementiyt The truth ta, itie neither effete 
nor worn-out, but a living power—a “building 
founded on the rook and can not be over
thrown.” He confesses that it is in “posses, 
sion of a light that with little trimming would 
be a blesshg to the world.”—Thanks! This 
is more than he can say of most other systems. 
Hte great mistake ta: he fancies himself to be 
the porter, or chosen candle-eauSer to trim this 
light; but he can’t have the honor of th© office 
for th© simple reason that th® course he pur
sue# would put out the light and leave a lai#- 
tel darkness.

Sad. FisunouoH.o-Is he not mistaken in

until the day. of his death, which occurred on 
the 23 i day of February last. About four to 
six months prior to Mr. Campbell’s death, he 
had hi# last will executed, duly witnessed, 
aigad and acknowledged, and by request of 
the testator, I was named - in the will as his 
sole executor. I was aware that Mr. Oamp- 
bell’s health was gradually failing, ana that 
his constitution was wearing away, therefore 
to have heard of his death at any time would 
not have been beyond what might have been 
expected. ‘ On the evening ot thc21rt of Feb
ruary, 1 retired to bed at about 9 o’clock, snd 
fell into a sound sleep. I dreamed, as I shall 
term it, of seeing a large funeral procession, 
which was then passing a certain point on 
Me.,Campbell’s farm, and on its way to the 
cemetery,, which fe situated near his residence 
and on lauds originally belonging to his farm. 
The ccffli appeared to be a beautiful mahog
any color and handsomely ornamented; was 
borne by six men; whose general appearand 
indicated that they were past the meridian of 
life. I wss not able to tell their names, as I

so with moat other ©reeds, It really means 
“Oar Church,” and no one outside its pale can 
beaChriirtian. Issa mast elapse before thta 
definition, hallowed by custom, can by the ef- 
fort: of scholars and liberal minds oa sat aside. 
Jesus was not “Tne Christ." nor are His fol
lower# entitled to ba called Christians, any 
more than th© followers.©! other groat medi
ums who were baptised with tbe “Christ spir
it or principle.” and lived and taught both be
fore and sines his day.

The whole of Sectarianism, with all its vari- 
on# creeds and dogmas, is built upon the erron- 
ious foundation,that Jesus was the son of Gail, 
born of a virgin, aud died to save sinners. 
Either atone removed (*nd all equally false}, 
and tte whole fabric crumbles to tji® ground,

“ --r-OagantzOiata
■ ®y 'thomascooe _
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saying that “Spiritual manifestations were 
first putaed in the hands of disbelievers in G id 
and immortality!” And does not Friend B. 
make a greater mistake in saying, “Elder 
Bades would' smother truth in regard, to 
them?” There has nothing been given from 
the Bpirit-worid to us, that I would ©onsaal 
taa'FiBhbough or any lesser light

S^. Bbmhakt.—B,asks,Why aremn^ity 
Answers “Because strait is the gate ana nar
row fe th© way that leaflethto .life and few 
ihotobe that had it.”“-OMsf -

apparently followed in the canter ot the pro* 
cession aud could not decern their faces, The 
exact color of the ccffia, the number of men. 
that assisted in carrying it, the three silver- 
plated farad-bolt# on each side, and the pecul
iar form of the center one, was clearly and 
distinctly stereotyped upon my vision. My 
memory was impressed with remarks that 
were made and were as follows: Why do they 
carry the corps to the graveyard, and the an
swer was that ,: he is light, and it is but a 
short distance to the cemetery.” Oa the morn
ing of the S2i of February, while at breakfast, 
my wife remarked to me that “she had a 
dream last evening, and that we would hear of 
a death before long.” To this I remarked

^ S£oh -TnafliW with hta io ttat I had a singular dream relative to a few 

- - MtetKthoom^fM^® ^l^MfS^^^^' tola©!_____  .
sow engaged in battle with him.
§& Embhbph.—Elder Bades has studied him 

ouite enough—he does well for outsider, but 
eeoma to know as little about Christi King* 
dom as Nicodemus did of the new birth. Ha 
and his admirer, would take the raw-birth 
©Wren back into the womb of generation and-
tta call it progression I

6^. Bvakoh.—Friend B; says; “Bades 
avoids my charge about the healing gifts 
among tt© Shakers, etc.” To this I would say s 

, I have redded among th© Shakers nearly 70 
years and hava never witnessed a case of heal
ing bodily infirmity by the layiagon of hands 
os any psychic 1, p#yo£o.ogical or odylic force 

I process, such as B. claims for us, - and te now 
I practiced by many healing mediums in the out

side world. Whatever there mar have been 
I of this nature in th© beginning, it did not exist 
I in the most prosperous past daysof our exh 
j fence, end has never been claimed as a plank 
I fa the gospel platform. Science has parttally 

: 1 at least, defined th© taws far which itisgovern- 
: S ©3. It seems not to be confined to the pur© in 
I j heart, but exists with flab mongers re well. 
I (See Art Magic, published by B- H Britten). 
Il Butthe true healing gift spoken^ of by the 
18 apostle and cited by me. has existed as a chief 
IS plank with us from the beginning to this day. 
! 7th. Bpccmigk.-”! have, visited all the 
11 Shaker Societies and found their sohootamost- 
ill ly in advance of tte district schools around 
I- ttem, and outside committees so report them. 
[| No further answer tanecesaary to tte charge
II ofamBctofettlillM. , . „ ■' « Il 8 b. Qomtk>ks~«No opportunity  waB. 
life given tohearbotfeildM of wywfc” 
M Thfefenottrueofus. All I need to add fe to

over, X ta tte house sad was away about one 
hour, during which time Iwas deeply impress
ed with the thought that I would hear of a 
death in a short time. When I returned home, 
a grandson of Mr. Campbell was at my house 
and said that hte grandfather died last even
ing. I then related the particulars of my 
dream to mv wife and family, telling the num
ber of pall bearers and the color or shading of 
tte coffin and described it as being colored 
like s set ot chain then in my house. I at
tended the funeral and found that the corps 
was bane to the .cemetery by six men, the 
ccffia had the exit! color end shading of my 
chairs, the exact number and style of the sil
ver-plated hand-bolts on each side, and every
thing in correspondence with my dream. The 
language was actually made use of and heard 
by a neighbor of mine, “ Why do they carry 
the corps to tte graveyard?’’ Tne answer wav 
“ He fe light, and the distance short?1

X made a strenuous e8«t with some of the 
managers to have the corpse conveyed upon a 
spring wagon, thinking that I could destroy 
put of the arrangement as portrayed in my 
dream, and thereby prove it only a delation; 
but it was all in vain; the method of conveying 
the corpse had been settled upon and could 
not be changed through or by my request. I 
leave the reader to draw his own conclusions 
from the foregoing statement and attribute 
thfe phenomena to whatever cause ho pleha. 
As for myself I believe that the spirit of that 
generous and noble hearted old man commun
icated with my spirit, and clearly and ramfe- 
tfrsb'y portrayed hte death and badsl, and as 
it were saying to me, “I am about to pass ba- 
yond fi earthly acenes. I now come to ta 
yea a long wHeu, leaving you as w ®g®t to 
close un and settle my worldly aiiafts”

.W'& noihaiia teat® without-brfcK 
wood or stone.' No more can Spiritualists or- 
padiss without understanding tte divine (nat
ural) principles Inherent in the, spiritual nature 
of man. For want of this knowledge Spirit- 
aalista in their attempts to form permanent or- 
ganiz itions have b»n like men groping in tha 
dark. Spiritualists undertake to hava the 
“new” conform to the “old,” which is truly 
like “putting now wino into old bottles.” It 
fe an attempt to organize Spiritualism under 
tte “old;” whereas there can be Dojpermaaeat 
organizition under or partaking of. tte nature 
and forms of the “old,? which must and ie 
passing away, “with a great nofee” truly, jest 
as has been prophesied of it by . the spirits.

The Bpirit-worid through thefe medium fe-. 
as has spoken plainly, and concisely of the 
principle that shall gown In the “New Or
der,” and spiritual era or dispensation which 
we find recorded in tte SOshOhap., 25 ;h, SO A 
and 27 A verses of Matthew, and culminated in 
practical operation Witt Ms followers at tte 
Pentecostal period recorded in-tte 2 ad Oaapi 
ofActa.

Book IU Physical Manifestations. 
Boos IV Identity of Spirits.

; Book V The CrowningProof of Immortality. 
Boos VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen- 

._ toy appearing in ous times.

TiswGrld-wIflereirataaoaof tbe eutter ts a Stated 
m, Diplomatist, and writer, hta earnest and varied life 
fa collection wits tte rise ofthe manufacturing interest 
In England, tte -fioctaifiitieMovement fa this country, 
tte political »fita of thirty years ago, tte career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
cf all the Growth of Modbbn taruuax affords an 
absolute gurrantee that any work from hta pen murtteef 
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8 sayTABy Elder who would habitually a#' yp^’^rt^KfiX?H wfttoSfe^glM  ̂ : otewwaseffle my wjto
B iftfor th© office.- - ' • ' -
if QA DmmraMm—Tue want rittH

I tt©D»d, ta not that over which “Effie# would 
throw a veil”'—but ft la that of pure minded 
Bhakgr* going to tt© dark seances offish* 
loving «« snd trickstare inquest ot pure 
Shaker spirit# (!) They should know that 
such as would appear there would be bogus or 

counterfeits. >
10th. Scimoba—While they may pocaaiom 

any bo wed to profit, they were wholly unra^ 
essazy In th© present case. FriendB#, aaiaffit 
and my answer to him were both read in Soci
ety meeting, without the uw ofictaoM or the 
omiMion of a word or letter. Truth is uwaye

, Jew X D«&

Spfzltiiailgaa.

§ H. WW.

To j^w up all for each other’s sakes as the 
primitive Christians did, fe what is meant “for 
Christ’s sake;” for Omlfi labored for otter’s 
sakes or for. equality for all. which fe natur. 
al rad j curt, or spiritual. Hence in the “New 
Dispensation” God, a principle ot love and 
justice willb© the only organize; for wo 
shall have a Caurch without a ©reed; 
a kingdom without a king; a state' without a 
governor or a government, and dwell on tho 
earth as the angels or spirite do in heaven, 
or as the birds'ln tlie groves. All who are 
ready to become such BpiritualfetBoan a 
us at 833 W. Like BL. Ouicair ”'

sciMors enough for error. ' . ,
11th. Faoaprairx.—Friend B. seems to bo 

too external, ever looking at the outside of 
thing#, and hence ^ahtoprwrityoa 
a wrong basis—-that of numbers External# 
should cut but little figure iu thta reckoning. 
True Shakers count themselves more prosper- 
ow with a few, ©ven a half down, pure, whol
ly consecrated soul#, than they would with six 
doam dcaans, or a oily full,of those who like 
himself, were seeking to “climb into the King
dom some other wav.” __  ,

18i. Ohs mih Powsb.—We would inform 
B, that there fe no one man power dominant 
among w. The head of tt© body consist# of 
amfatetey of four persona, two of each sex 
whose united voice fe the deciding point. A 
head is essential to every living body, without 
whica death would be tte inevitable come-

18 A. Rising to Estlaik—In compliance 
with my request, Friend B. riM© to explain, 
rad give a reason why ho did not remain 
where there was most of Christ he ©ver uw 
on earth, and says: “Simply became I knew 
IcoulOobettert ^A, *. _

That fe cutting tho Gordian knot with one 
whack; but it would seem unnecessary to say: 
such reason does not satisfy the question. It 
Is simply no reason at alL Can an honestmaa 
who fe “battling for truth” do better where 
there fe less of Christ than more? Leave th© 
mor© of OhriAtand go where there is leu, and 
then hurl raathems# at &o#a who pousei the 
morel Suohamrredtaplaysgreat incom!#- 
tonoy, if it is not indicative of “omotional in-

ui. A Reasoh.—Should I try to help him 
to a reason for his course. I would ray, for 

; his effilgatenEient a# well as.otters, that there 
are two modes or motive# for joining our Bo- 
eW-one of which rests on an exceedingly 
frail hrata They are taernal rad external: 
Tho former causes tte applicant to contra# all 
tte sins of hta put life, with repratanc© rad 
a resolve to foreake them forever and tooomc- 
©rate hM to God in his appelated order. 
Thfe adhered to gives hta permaErat toting. 
Bnt th© Uttar fe fortt© “loaves rad fished 
aud other external ttiug-rand, if Bushon© 
dcranot reach tt© feiS. fee so™, i^J^ toe 
more of Christ for th© less, “simply -bream 
ho knows he era do bettor; but this end# the

- Ohriit with him.

SsnttUnion,Kt. ' ' ’A.
-' * j'wiU-^MMMaw®^"^' -

a A ^feroui! A TMehli '. ”

Editob Joubhal;—Bring a reader of your 
papu, I noticed fa ita odutras^w^ data of 
Sept. Si, the publication of a dream as reiatod 
byT. M. Kelley, ofJplfrasla. whfah reminds 

month of February fast. By way of pKiya 
lotay stattanrabfc^Wut^^ W» W^ 
fa Btatatffi TdwnshWJ^^

' .beoam .fc###
' w hs#^ talar raKlwl MaI .friendship toward# ©rah ©tier ir^ &Mtim©

Spiritualism stands before tte world in com. 
parison with all other isms. Ilk© the noble oak 
among tte trees. Then why mar th© bs&uty 
of her trunk with sectarian parasite#, or allow 
the creeds and dogma# of men to darken the 
light of tte ran of truth as it permeates her 
branches? Why seek to overshadow the beau
tiful Harmonial Philosophy with the teach- 
inga of the so-called Christianity, os Church, 
ianity of modern times?. ,

Why seek under the guise of “Christian 
Spiritualism,” to perpetuate and fatten upon 
the mind the creeds, beliefs and teachings of 
the modern pulpit, or the dogma of ancient 
monks aad modern priests?

Why continue to impose th© individuality 
of two distinct and separate persons. Jeans and 
Christ, upon mankind aa one? If Onriehna or 
Chrfet lived fifteen hundred yean prior to Jae- 
ue, rad taught the same pure doctrine#, li^d 
th© same or a similar upright rad moral life, 
why continue to aid priest or preacher in their 
effort# to deceive the people, and make of Je# 
us. “The Christ?” If Confucius promulgated 
the teachings of Christ rad tt© “Golden 
Rula” (of which he waa supposed to be th© au
thor), fir© hundred years before Jesus waa 
born, why not speak of him as Confucius 
Christ, or Christ Confucius, rad aa Spiritual, 
lets possessing th© troth proclaim it before tha 
world?

It Jesus was our “elder brother,” born of 
human fatteiand mother like unto ourselvee, 
and now a progressed spirit in th© higher 
spheres, acceaaible to all par© InvaMgating 
spirit minds, rad with Jame# rad John, Fetor 
and Paul, ready rad willing to explain all hie 
ravings as. recorded in tte New Testament* 
why not teach ths people tteexscttrath,teach 
them j i«t what our spirit friends proclaim to 
ua to he th© truth? Why net divest ourselves 
ot all sectarian bias, and placing the axs attt© 
root of the tree of error, utterly destroy the 
parasite of sectarianism that now entwine# tt© 
spiritual oak rad clings among her branches, 
darkening trutt’a light, rad sinking mankind 
«tiU deeper into superstition rad error.
vThii eftort to give new life to old monkish 
superstition^ and fasten them for & longer 
Ad upon th© civilised world, must rad in 
signal failure. It may bo encouraged for a 
time by sectarian “Di&ka” from tte “wilder- 
necs.” but under the benign infiaenoa of our 
Jonrnate rad publications, our lecturers aud 
mediums, tt© mouth piece# of tiwBplrit-worid, 
it must soon > buried tai th© min© grave that 
wiU hold thhtimWl .theology w» which ft ta 
Bought to infuse a new Uto; while its rm an- 
thorn return to the “wUdcnusHF from whom 
they came. < -' .'A
to way true riplritarifet arouse rad tm, 

mrai^i^raly^ toAroi'te 
escape tire penalty of aln. gins committed 
must under God’s law of comprasatloa. bring 
ttelr reward;? Rapratraoer may- rat raw 
tte penalty, but wM produce sincere derite 
fortofow^traj&vscwalngtotiat^ will 
ba no penalty to radars Men must be hta 
ownBavIor. Th© blood of “aixtera crucified 
raviom” ora not sava a man from the penalty 

><rt tho least recorded sin.. Can we ttesnra 
ortolptomveo^ friW mra, by briitaisg 
th© chiara between truth rad Istatafi, or 
knowledge imd igw^ .wttt ’TlfctiWan 
Mgra? Mt»y ra« = W^W^, 
tterao^ty tcradi^Ara^ra to MMft 
feSl®S»g&blteil(or Wii^^|& 

■ tottfc4taft‘t^6st^tei^'A,

dox oroterirafem, rad srotariraism wu^ 
* Curistiraity, Mh Witt ^BiaBraa otaw

Contents ot tie 'little Boawti hi 
Octobers 1876« -

How Bab “Made ft Home;” Twinkle, 
TwIdH^ Little Star; Bi Whispering - Spirit, 
(Hiss); The Spirit os Feelings of tte Mottes 
transmitted to tte Child; Matters and 0aB» 
dren; Little Folks; Science fas-tte Young; 
Meet mo in the Spirit WdS; Heaves Opaned; 
A Beautiful Dream; Discontented; At Your 
Feat; Rose and My; “Tell-Tale Oompras;” 
Mala tte Body; lift & Dwe; KiraefirA. 
Sawa® P»W; B# Mosquito; Bating 
PottofflWtW .Er^opa-Aa Afeate 

' Btary; 4 Wow| for tte Mother; The Odaa^ 
mm Guttering Tea, (Dltafe); Memorial Flow-, 
ere; Au ElepkmHmftjHave Aataffi# Spirited' 
The Children; The “Spirit” of Forgiveness; 
The Spirite of tte Flower# Talk to one in. 
Dreamland; “Oh, DraTPapa;” The Bad of a 
Qta( The Little WritiagMsdieta, Mi 
Watching tte Rjrebutt; What the Spirits 
Teachs-Meties; The Philosophy of Life; Via- 
ions.

& tbtje history
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M»-ChiW Jems. <BH«^
• msMme- ^

no ®4BaKAa^.m rows, ma obisesm. pma© 
ar® WOEES, HE CABKKB AB A WS0 Wm

A® ESKKCUS or THX HEOSZ®.
ALSO,

WB HASHES0ra®iVC0JBEIBiffiA9flm
Bffi; WISH ALL THE fflODBffl OS’ MM
• TBAaramBB&mVax^osuni^
■ AUTHOBErV, ESOM HPHHT0 WHO 

’ . ' WEBB :C0KTEMnOBXBE MOB- '
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OH THE SMITH.
Sv Saul aud Judas

THSOUSH

Alexander SmytK. Medium, 
o? ghWadelpMs, by tic epMU taking poreereloa of 
hlm aboat one howto every twenty-four, usuping all 
Ma powers, giving a continned series of well connected 
scenes, praesSM aceiisry, charset ere anil penonages, 
dlfiJogues and xenons ta their regulRE order snd success- 
aton, etabrectag all the most important personages and 
the taeidentewWch occurred daring the sojourn of Jesus 
vrMla upon earth. There was probably no book erst 
written ta which such .perfect lite-pictarea occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, fe re vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could hartUy.be 
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfally portrayed, that, as you aro intro
duced to eachtatum,yottseemwoUacqnrintod and de
lighted with your company, and the many points of ta- & you are called to rial The book Is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the pistes were entirely 
destroyed ta tho Great Eire, sines then ws hare had a 
very groat demand for tho work from our subscribers 
andthetredo. Tha taion about to be issued wUl be far 
superior ta mechanical appearance to any cf ita prede
cessors and we shall prins a large edittan to enable us of 
supply standing orders and all new demands.
ftm P«m» doth bound. 
Price 81.60; postage 16. 
MKw eal&by tha Publishers fiEMia-tora®- 

sitJotoEHsHoira, Chicago, Bk "

BWVrt rtWnn maps. » BBS® BOOK ofi 
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Grape Vines. ®S
Concord, Iveo. Hartford, Catawba, Iona; v . .We §1.00
Delaware; Salem, Rugers. Nosr l.S.p, 19 
Enmolan, Croton, Tulmin or Champion, 
Brighton (red), Elvira and Lady (white), 
Jdarthn. Agawam, Wilder. CsoYoUng. .

Postpaid and warrante' ‘

9ij» 
S.53

IAS 
,25

4.K

2X0—ARawmrWUdw. CwpUnRvL* ♦ >
Postpaid and warranted to reachpurciiMW in good order. 

Also Trees, Small Fruits, etc. Wholesale hated VEHS’ 
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Fer sale at the Office of thia Paper 

Bauer of 14ckfc Beaten. 8 Ces® 
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HOW Rte ADY, 
Ooi Olcott's great Work,

Every family of Bplritualfeta should sub- 
scribe for tte Imas Botjqrar. Only $1.00 
per yeari. Address -tte ■Wsie'ftWffi'-1 
WAX' PraiiiHinire Hours, Chicago, IM

■ Tobacco Users, Attention! - -
AB who have a desire to' get rid of tte habiS 

of using tobacco, in aU ot its forms, can do eo 
at the nominal expense of two dollars.

Mrs, Hobinsonfe Tobacco Antidote to for

Chicago. See testimonials in another eolosa

’ ^ry^_ _. ‘ 

Attentionj Opium Butera X 
M A H. Mara iai jai teaftfr 

staked wik\ a rare rad hunlM (pacific for 
curiag tte ft ppetitofor opium rad all otter mx- 
colic©, by tt© Board of Chcmtate, is «p«i- 
life, who him heretofore ^vra her tte races-

lag hair to all bald heads, ao matte of how

send ft by mall os express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
ba the receipt of ?w *fe« (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), aud gwsrate© a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if direction 
aocompra^ai ©«h j^#fi© are itaistiy ^ 
towed, ' •

'Tbe remedy IT harmless, aud not aapaifr 
,tebto> A a > „ , AA'A -

She mskas thfe geattsma ota for the double 
purpose of iatroduotog tho remedy, sad fas 
brbigix^ &a ewr# wtt&n tl& gs^
©^people who seethepemlcto&drug, The 
expense of a ferfe# remedy will sot ©sored 
to cost of the drug for-restfasfag ths dds*

A^J&Xi,SW4K8,fe^lW

^••‘ HoralA A
WshiwEsa&wnSitoia tbe t®^ 

of the Board of Chernik and Dolors who 
eoahol Mrs. Betiaoa^ medium^, that 
We rahsritaitealy pMistos 8 m #s»> 
jsta of to tl»» pwpwiacs.’nW J»'

it- DcmSiwS^^ to #se
ItaAS. ’.mtaoa’r^
“^teKi#tlW> sm®«. pager 
p^s^-Wt^MiKtaiM’ 
me.' T^wOMadtoyMtoBad taM. 
wwtw.m ^WWr-WW* iM« -<jfibL «e*>«&'TO

. - /CONTAWWG ’

Ml -aad Illustrative DwrigtfoB
‘ , 051 ®

WeMHIBJM. BUBS ..
. Meld by COL. OLCOTT-with tho

, - BAat^te,
AMD

\ ? IbsHSomptoni
The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal aide of Spiritualism; to those facts which- 
must elevate It cooner or later to the position of an es
tablished science. He reays to the world: ‘’Mere aro 
certain stupendous facte, admitted by many thousands 
of intelligent persons'.in all ages aud countries, but 
never by so many aa at tho present time. I have avail
ed myself of my opportunities to investigate them, to 
weigh, measure, test, and probe thorn as ter as it was 

- possible to do eo. Tho result is the irresistible proof 
of the occurrence of certain inexplicable, phenomena, 
repudiated for tho most part by loading pbyBiolopsts, 
bnt which aro novertheleBO thoroughly well established 
m tecta, and which must sooner or later revolutionize 
opinion on a variety of questions relating to tho nature 
of meh.”' ‘ r ‘ ‘ -

The work forms a largo lima wlteo of OSpagcs, and 
is freely .

Illustrated with some

-sona desiring to test tl- 
tlcle. Particulars fressl *

Address. , „ 
0. P, Bay* Co...

Chicago, In,

Sadies A Gent tamest 
taKsrch of honorable, per-, 
monentand profitable em
ployment, can obtain the: 
same by securing the agen
cy of our UjilVSBOAi 
HOVSEIIOln WEOSSlir & 

J&ADXES?
“FRIEND.”.
We offer energetic persons 
e»e^p«efeei-e, ffte 6e*t 
eAasieo wer ajTerectto

; ; . American ■ 
Spiritual Maga^is^
Dcvotodtothe elevation of own® and country Ab pub
lished at Memphls, Tenn., by Sixt Wxtwk. . Mw- 
fagto nosect orputy,—euiedtonocreeds or obOJmL 
It will be independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the ta^lnfi of Jtnu, Sebtns* and iSJWMiw are per
fectly harmontons.—this periodical will be pubuahod taMSjXt. ThfeiiM been our gpMtteacfafag 
foe a score of years,—end while wo expect to adhere to 
there principles, wa expeetta extend to these who may 
difisrwith us respectful conrideratioa and Claim nothing 
forourealvM that we do not concede to all others, to hare 
their own views and to express them fully, acarantabl# 
to none but Qod few the manner to which they improve

Consisting of

. kii of which add greatly to the interest of ffio text The 
’ wjte is animated, frank, engaging; and a cumulative 
dramtio interest is given to tba narraUvecf events by 
tho literary skill manifest, bi the preparation. Still there 
fe no attempt at scnsstlonsllBm. A rewon ta given for 
ovczyiblbg; and oven tho stories of their past lives, got 
foam the Eddy family, though necessarily such m the 
author could not verify, have thotr fit place and hewing 

' fa the genera! narrative, and. afford faterestsng matter
torp©cl»to^t»lsp8CTh®ft . ■ ' ' ’ '

The Wort w Igblv fclTatd. 
:M;ita©3^W&®iMWte^^ A ~ A
^U it/- _ w A -I • - -M- ' ^N ®l^«.M M® 
’-HMsWNtaxife^MMMta^
’ »,*l«sfeWwMMfi«®stik«<»

extremes greatly In the majority agabirt us, but note of 
these things deter us from our woric. It wul be our alas 
to keep the readers of the Magucfas ported fa resart to 
BpSritnaHsnsndits devetopmeats generally, especlrilv 
incur own country. A new era fe dawning upon us: tte W 
long United for fa at hand when tte gtoosu shall be lifted 
from death. Tte Magazine la published monthly, coo- 
tffln!ng«3pages besides tte enter, at tte very knpdrt ’ 
“»■TBssifasaSta «. bum™®, 

Timm. . VWnMtfeow

THE WORLD’S SAGES, INFIDELS, '
AND THINKERS. . J

A Chow-octavo Volum* Brt .r, M. BEHMETT, 
Editor of Ten Trans gnus.

With a eteel-nfate engraving of tte author. Being tha 
biographies and important doctrines of tte most dfatin-. 
eniaifed Teachers, Philosophers, Befaatw, Innovators, 
Founders of New Schools of Thought and Mgloa, Ufa-' 
belleven ta current Theology, snd the rtemftktei 
and mod active Humanitarla&eof the World, trofa Maps 
■drta, through tho tetievstagthrsj U^sssAysmtooar 
own time, it is behoved that tbe work fite a want tang, 
folt, and adds materially to the general taforznaaoe 
touching the characters treated, afforded a succinct and 
correct account of tte teat and truest persons wte teva 
lived fa the wedd, end coteeraW whan faetenumtets 
of volumes would have to ba coMlted to derive tMsfa? 
ftmatitetradaUfetenveaientaad seonosriCM fasj. 
Ie fe divided fata four pans. ftrt!,fa®lfasw,a«ta 
Part IL from Ohtirt to Thomas latae- ?®Jfa ®®« 
v temmi Pdas JoSw. Sand, BrtlV MMOtam 
To all of whom tte world owassatu* fat ®sj1®®® #, 
tea made fa tte ©rotation of jltettrt  ̂Truth, ate Ras- 

^oftatteworkaroOtafataa, famfarimfij' 
r^satas. Iivcursu8»^SfM. ®stedriiruMta6>

JKtisdi, - BjaaesUtaeis/«® B®SB®'
Msttra®?#®

. mkwbs. tomftrist Mta W«s 
croo&es, S«ie1.B^to.®K Muter, Prof. - Draper, 
;»» BiMiKi,«j* ’S’St^’&JBB

iaS^CMwihw^W^ ./ ' .'
It will te sent by M te any rftoB fa *M Wk 

;sw«»^A,^®J#faa#t«ita -
. TyaaMtvrtiatfsteifchfmirBer^
.S’wrssls, whole t*fe«*5 retell, by ite XSMasrute*.
00*90^^82883X0^0©#®.
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“Patience epos a monument smiling at Grief.

JOBB^Hf,'.

Mus. Bswra A P. Fox isae^ her ®a.

toy wsto^ sndtrast fe feMs ^lB
keep him (misagy espWj&J, Bia addies

6^a;;;

and* 
pen oflto 1 
wd •’Obi”

and spam not, though libel traits, indictments 
sad prisons state him ia the face?

Remember we send the Journal to wsai^

common among the worahlp- 
la the West indies the

y. used to designate 
toprfetaor practicers of this art, whoare 
sailed "Obi” men and “Obi” women. Into 
mtora portion of the United BsH-Lotfc

ambers for one year and prepay postage, ssfe 
than two thirds to regular subscription prise. 
We want 90,000 new subscribers, within to 
next thirty days. Within th 4 time we expect 
to be tried on to Woodhull and ©Miufc-

.< B. @. JONI®,
wmm,.................. .... ........................PROPBESHMS.

* R. FRANCIS, - Associate Wltcr,

ZERMS OF SUBSOB^
WK iMiWSMi inducting poat8g»..$3»lS</ *stiie«dofi!ie7e«....>....„.#»

ritHMMlhs a trial, to New Subscriber*............ M

JtaMioitaMOtHioH. Pimibuks Houss, Chicago.

t
i

OTWPJJW DECISIONS.
r 1-Aw person who takes a rape? regulssiy ftoa Cw 
»S«h<iffic8™-whctJieEdireotefttO Bis aaia© os another a, 
wwteftw he hM snueoribed or not—is restxmrilne for 
Uba payment,

NMKit-whiUK siD psper is t8S® feoni tho ©file# or 
net,
iUtat court#'have deoifled tht’teto to take

#nd periodicals from the post-otsce. or ro- #WiiU anil leaver them uncalled for, is $fiiii® facte

^hiuita temltacesfor BubBcrlptloa, always pro-. 
sSJffl&Xorlt, or Chicago, or Pos^Omaa 
SsrOBMalfP11*®6- When.neltherof^^sBcaa 
teSrtd, send the money, W ^a’js ip a Se-plstcr&i 
EfinW registration fee has been reduced to ten 
Mui,, end the present registration system has been 

the postal authorities, to be vMn^ly anab» 
protection against losses by mH. Aa rw

■MtaiKe.obUtedtQfegl5ti& letters whou EC^uested to

K7f“IhMe fending monoy to this of3.ee for tho Scmt- KSfahauId be cateM to stats whether It ba fora ss- 
mvSi or a new g&teeriptioih sei writs ell proper aarsca

®U tho first parent in advsnee./
WK'«O:rraB4WB!®WOH&- • / •

Subscribera are particularly !e4n?!eif!?i^S;9o?£' 
»tioas ol their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

for tho ensuing year, wltaU Stets® reminder ta 
feSSB 

■ t^RSfttsaiSffi’&i 

hOClWI, 
ffiS®SW®!®™

W>ffltt98O»ffi WMM6 TOOT® 
fe XS'yy'Gnra Avenue.. ’

wHl leave the State street horse cars er the Stark street 
sssdbwKS, at^rrlson street...

aware tot to hoodoo is "set” for him. and to 
terror created ta hi# mind by this knowledge 
is generally st fllrfent to cause him to fall sick, 
and, it is a curious fact, almost always to die 
in a species of decline. The intimate knowl
edge of hoodoo# of the insidious vegetable poi
sons tot abound in the swamps of the South 
enables them to use these with great effect ta 
most instances.

A little daughter of to A, who W been 
left a widow by to war, was taken til with 
what was then thought a alow, malarious fever. The family physical was called in, and pre- 
scribed for her; but ta spite of his attentions 
she gtew gradually worse, and seemed to ba 
slowly but surely sinking aud warting away. 
Everything that medical skill could think of 
wm done, but in vain.

One evening, while Mrs. A wa# watching by 
to bedside of to little sufferer, an old negro 
woman, who bad been many yeant in to fam- 
ily, expressed her belief that to child had been 
“hoodooed." Mrs A want creole of Louis
iana, and, having been from her early infancy 
among tha negroes, was familiar with, and fed 
imbibed not a few of, their peculiar supersti
tions. In despair of deriving anv benefit from 
the doctors, and completely btfflsd and worn 
out with to peculiar lingering nature of her 
child’s illness, to suggestion of the woman 
made great impression on her mind.

In the neighborhood were two negroes, who 
bore the reputation of being hoodoo men. 
They were both Congoes, and were a radios 
of the esreo of slaves that had ran into Mobile 
Bay in 1880 or 1861. Aa usual with their more 
civilised professional brethren, these two hoo
doos were deadly enemies, and worked against 
each other in every possible way. Esch has 
bis own peculiar crowd of adherents, who be
lieved him to bo able to make to more power-

OOWIBDGEIS THE TRUK SAV- 
IOR*

Duties DevoittorVpon Spiritual- 

' in dtamsrisg to scrota embraced ta to 

above caption, we have aimed to impress to 
mind# of our refiderswith to importance of 
gaining to!j^«, ta it# meat comprehensive 
sense.

It will be generally conceded that ta prepare 
a manner any specific duties in hfe, knowl
edge is essential. If essential to a proper dis
charge of a single duty, even so it Is essential 
for a faithful and proper execution of all du
ties devolving upon each and every person 
through life.

To avoid accidents a knowledge of the in
strumentalities to be used are essential. This 
is true in principles be such instrumentalities 
designed for physical, mental or moral results.

Hence It fellows tot to laws of cause and 
effect must never ba lost sight off. And it is 
right here that thereader will do well topause 
and reflect upon to wide differences totexist 
ta the teachings of Religionists end Spiritual- 
lists;

Religion iabased upon to aupwaaturri- 
Spiritualism upon to -asW. . ReUgtones- 
pects to most stupendous, blessings at to. 
bund of God as a seccmpesse for faith. Spirit
ualism teaches tot sMac but to multa 
of preceding cauKS-tbat blessings comewhen 
to causes exist, and to sama of criamtaea. 
Aya more; era eMfes contain to germs 
of undeveloped good. Heu® knowledge de
velops to PM»j.ls cf Life, which must of 
necessity eventually ga^Hrie aU f« of Bo*

of the Spirit-world have a chance to speak the 
truth of the Spirit world, as they seeodtaow 
of it, the ideal hell, heaven and devil will ba 
exploded as nothing tom than an absurd myth 
—then the craft will be swept away—religion 
wiU be superseded by the Philosophy of Life, 
and the watchword will be >»b^ 
tetitetette Sootor.

Ban Spiritualists organise on a basis that 
wiU toognfee inteUigenoe as the crowning el
ement in man? Can they organise upon a 
basts that wiU appeal to the highest faculties 
of true manhood, rather than to base their or
ganic effort upon the pterional plane of vener
ation for a supposed God, of human attributes? 
Can Spiritualists unite and act upon a princi
ple which reoogntees the £«»Uy of doing 
good one to another, as the most legitimate 
means of happiness for both, asd &? al! mn- 
Mhd?

WethinkiKhandwhat hhhUM towateh- 
wosd with which to #fts® ®® BaM,

I. 93a® MooSyZnZi^^ :

one and Answersi

game substance?
Sad Hu Matter as commonly understood, 

Inherent life?
IS KIWffi'U. 

creating himself or herself a Bsctary?
5th. How comes it tot So many pure mind

ed men and women reed to Bible, if it is to 
same obscene book that others think Hit?

6& I am In doubt m to to claims of Spir- 
itfeUata, have they a toed or are they so loose 
as to belong to any sect, only acknowledging 
the mundane action of departed human brings, 
commonly called spirits? There are certain 
other Questions I would fata have answered 
but refrain from troubling.

Don’t you think to rid adage would apply 
to all beliefs. Spiritualists included? “What 
do ye more than others, do not even to Publi
cans to same?”

An answer to these few queries would great
ly oblige »®i as I am after that moat requisite 
.©£ all things, knowledge. -r^iw^^

n@aa Hi»s®EB aii

W&fefefc^; ri «A|ie! > I 

fe# ■

M?s oasfioK < to world knows com- 
4 ^Bs^^y^ratoBg of to other feta Bearecy 

outopari of an evil doer, to a certain extent 
wertodows Ms pathway and ccneBsfe it from 
to pie of mankind generally- Voudoofem 
and its practice axe net disclosed publicly to 
to world. The miserable aegro^ wallowing in 
filth, becomes "mates of ceremonies," as it 
were, and holding in abeyancerdegraded spir
its, who are ever ready to do his bidding, he 
becomes an agent to assist those who will pay 
him for it, er ta punish those who unwisely 
offend him. Dr. P.B. Randolph well said,- 
“Voud6olsm» of various grades, is common ta 
to land; nor is it by any means confined to 
to ignorant blacks; for Z knew wealthy, 
beautiful, and accomplished whites who be* 
lievsd ta and resorted to it Nor women alone, 
but men also. It is resorted to for purposes of 
luat, love, hatred, gain, and rovenge; and I 
never knew to devilish thing to fail ta a tin- 
gls faitance, Whenever such things are tried 
os, magnetic laws and persistent wiU and pur
poses are at work, and the only means of de- 
Erenass is a resort to the same agencies, but 
of a Hgher, pure and holy grade.”

- Some time ago to Memphis Appeal contain
ed a brief statement of to works of to You- 
doos ta the South, from which we learn these 
incidents of importance connected with their 
nefarious doings. It appears from that paper 
that to word Hoodoo, or Voodoo, Is one of 
to names used ta to different African dialects 
for to practice of to mysteries of the Obi (an 
African word signifying a spacis® of sorcery

te Alabama, Mississippi, South Caroline, 
end Georgia,—where the same rites are exten
sively practiced among the negroes, and where, 
under the humanising and Christianising influ
ence of the blessed state of freedom and idle
ness in which they now eriri, and are encour
aged by the Freedmen’s Bureau, tha religion 
is rapidly spreading. It goes under to name

’ of Voudodsm or Hotfoot
- >® pmfe®<fe ^ who to Mwayda- 

five Africans, are called hoodoo men or worn-
: ‘ an, »&to Mid In gmt toad by the negroes, 

who apply to them for the cure of disease, te 
obtain revenge for injuria aud to discover 
and punish their enemies, The mode of oper
ation fe to prspne a fetich, which, being 
phwdto or in to dwelling of ihspma to 
be worked upon (smiles to doorstep, or ia ahy 
snug portion of to furniture), is supposed to 
produce the most -too nd terrible effaete.ripen 
to ririirn, both physically and menially, 
^mm to materiel® used for’to fetich are 
f«*ta of various colors, blood, dogs’ wd 
cate* teeth, day from graves, egg-tolls, and 
Wan bite cf glare. Tha clay is mads Into a, 
hall wUhbairandrsgs, hound withtwine, with 
fe&tom, hum&s, sUI#ss’ kW teeth,- ao 

7 agraa^d?as to sask®; to m^'^'.

T. W- Hmir, Shtasa. 
Ono. M. High, Treasurer.

fc W^tey® tot question we refer you 
Seta forty-two chapter* ml#ea'w to 
PASosophg^ %ssd published in to fe 
a® Bown®- Matter in ite.ultimateanriyris 
to watajmscribed .ipMWtapte ®^’ 
§^3sf life, in which gen® and las esc eW 
sByandimtoB^blyflseiL - . -
fcwwr■ above tea ■ ®# &p®c»' 

©ad question.
BwetenborgwasasKJ’. . ■
.Your own judgment b«J sk® jefcasS 

question for you..
The Bible cantatas many vafesWa ’ tioto' 

■It is such truths that pure miufied people ® 
seeking for, Obscenity is not tot which pure 
minded people are attracted to, but to valua
ble truths contained in tobook, Theehsoeaity, 
the multitude of contradictions and eno»9 
are to pure mindedpeople Ito to husk to to 
oom, ortoshdltotonut.

tar to meetings of Messrs. Moody 
Sankey ta Ohlcsgo, with to details of to 
ding, a notice of the meetings, end 

rangementa for a series of meetings ia to 
West and Northwest, to which, as a matter of 
general Interest, we respectfully ask yoa to 
call to attention of your readers.

An eligible portion of the audience-roam 
will be reserved for reporters, and a room has 
been arranged for to use cf gentlemen con
nected with to presa Should you find it con
venient to attend any of to meetings, by call- 
iog at the office a “press ticket" will be furn
ished you, which will give you access to all to 
press facilities.

- Respectfully Yours,
te«»8 K. Cm -

M grigrats. '
One of these hoodoo# lived on or near Mra. 

A/8 place, and, although to wm ashamed of 
to superstition which led her to do so, she 
sent for him immediately to come over to see 
her child. Tho messenger returned, and said 

.that fianey (that wm to sorcerer’s name) 
hto rifeken cock*three conch shells, mad a I as In ^^l® ®®°^e’ ^^^Z'
piece of money with* hoi® in it. , . I preached this ground with great timidity, for

Bhe complied with bls demands, and he g fe^ that we might be misunderstood, and held 
£Sl to b® to favor of some kind of a religious or-
of yellow, red, and blue flannel, and to three | ganteation—a sort of modifisatiou of OWr 

conches trigged up pretty much in to same I arity, Mahommedanfs®, Buddhism er same- 
manner. Tlrolng to conchre on to floor, I ^g Of B similar nature, fe from it, 
in the shape of a triangle,, he laid th® cock 1 ■ «>. Horita nronose to be tastramentel. Sa Sho 
down ta to oentra of it on ita side. He then I we son e propose su
drew hta hand across it ta to same direction j least degree In secterisrisingBpiritualim. 
three or four times. On leaving it. the sock I Tons, Bpiritaallmn Is expressive of to 
lay quiet, and did not attempt to move, ri- 5 ^g thought of eternal ever enduring life, ta 
^oa8hitwMl^»^dV>P^^ I every be?Bg tot eves has, now does, @ite

After these preliminaries, he examined to I after will exist

child from head to foot, and, after doing so, I To ub, SpirUua^am teaches tot al! life is 
broke out into a loud laugh, muttering words I ^^4 uncreated, and eternal ta dura- 
to himself ta an African dialect Turning to ■ Rnirtttsaiiam teaohM that not on-feZwfe wm all anxiety, h® told her that | ^ H^ »?“]^ ^
to child wm hoodooed; tot hefed found to I ly man, but ah beinge are destine to an Im- 
marks of to hoodoo, and that it wm being I mortal life beyond this physical plane, where 
done by hi# rival (who lived toms miles off, | lag^te Wisdom, and beauty ineffable will be

I manifested in to life-ltaepf etoh and every 
! him tot fe could not com® into hta district. I being, however repulsive to our limited sen^e, 

I hoodooing without hta permfeiofi. I while frifilltag ita sriwiioa upon to mater-'
“He then called ^he aetvahta and eveiyofe | j^ p]|Se eg ^
W»»™“H3 , ®?«W« 
and term with which toy regarded him, tot I losophy of Llfe^ It fe net to simple oommun* 
ritough many of tom obviously did so with I foa with spirits of to higher life alone, but It 
reluctow, n^one failed to | includes to commurion of spirits ta and out
Sy.^ffi^h?  ̂ ^ P* to» ^ tot develop#

a strange rooster, or dog, or cat around to I knowledge, which result# from exp^ienoe. 
house in to past few days, to which question I - The grand thought that all mankind me 
^“V8 inhabiting aphysi-
maid, who attended on to room ta which the ‘ ■' . . . ..i.chfld fey, wm one of those who wore particu- j cal body, a# after pasting to change cauea 
laxly reluctant to appear before him or answer I death, and that communion, one with knottier’ 
his questions. He remarked this, and, grin-1 here, ta regard to causes and effects as devel-

This WM late at night, and after making his | with those who have passed to tty second 
^8oaliotanoe,’, hspid^ uptycra^ei. ®ta ^awnes^m :

room and bed. Promising that ho would bo | sense, is of vMt importance in Glspeluag tne 
back early in to morning, he left to house. I thick clouds of superstition which have eu- 
At an early hour next morning he returned 1 ehronded to human mind ta all past ages,and 
^X&SK^ ™witteI€g^ ue Phdosopkyof
towhich ho placed ’the child, and from tot I Zi/a-the true mission, condition and ©ferae- 
hour.it began to recover rapidly. I ter of man into world to come, and tonfr

He, however, did not stop hero .He deter-1 teM end whereabout* of tot world, 
cate's sa s ,^“^±,’,“ ss 

ripped open the pillows, and to bed ta which I those whom we loved while yet ta tha floah, 
to child had lain, and therein he found and I thereby demonstrating to after-life. Then 
brought forth a lot of fetiches, made of feathers I When ^ j, satisfactorily established to
bound together in to most fantastic forms, I m hnnita further into to
which he gave to Mrs. A., telling her to burn I m^ is p wri to Inquire further into to 
tom In to fire, and to watch to chamber-1 nature of to after life, and tho happiness or 
maid carefully, sayingthat as toy had burned I misery of to denizens thereof.
Sd ^^ S 5? ^^^ ^ ®P* | And right here spring# up toopposition, as M^MSfWX^ q ^£x”^^ 

keyhole of an adjoining room, and heard to I Th® Priesthood of the RomanOathofeOhuroh 
injunctions. With a scream she rushed into i will admit to truth of spirit communion, but 
^V^S^nF  ̂ denounce it m unsafe to all but to Priesthood,

clean confession of her guilt. | with th® saints aloni. Bay they, we have ri-
Mrs. A., by this time deeply impressed with I ways believed and taught tot spirit commas- 

S?SX^hm8a?^’^ii ion WM P^ibfe, but should not be Indulged and kept the^'fetichea" intact and to cfem-1 ^ fc? **** ®? ^S mfeled by evil or ignorant 

■bsrmtidconfeMed that She h^ been prevailed ! spirits
upon by to other “hoodoo man" to place to | The ^JaM have dented to possibility 
S&ttw w.5S^S^JJ’^th^t I oS ^ communion ever stos to ushering ta

taow, wiifit r^®on> swi n«a|lftri|.ajaia.wAw’ o*ha «»» fintntMiM^iiA afterward she wished to take tom out, but I of to Obrittlw era. The very quintereenc® 
did not dare to do so forfear of him. j of absurdity! Comparatively e small belt of

As soon as the family physician cain® fa, I country even now believe ta the man of Nsn- 
S«bS?SUSH I^^^^l I “^ l$ *® «*pe«fel sens®, as a Boa of God, 
making the glrl’rapaat ^er story to hta. ‘ He, | who wm bora of woman and died upon across 
being a practical man, and haring withal a | to save the world from eadlau hell torments, 
practical knowledge of ohemirtry, took to! to which toy wero destined under sentenos of 
£^!^SI^?Mam^^ he P® Almighty, beosM® tolr flretpwenta eat of
found them tabued with a vary deadly poison. I ths forbidden frail. But rack b&s belief and

In commenting on to above. Dr. P. B. Ran- fee ^ of
dolph says,—5SI believe tris story to be true, | ^o5^®2 ®! 0^ 
for X have myself bean a victim to to thing; .«^ SS^fera ^ 

' but to ‘doctor* who analyzed to staff, and I ®®^^ mundane sphm was cto 
found ’prison,’ fe both sWai and a sham, to | ®8 fe » Pkln common toss riawof to 
hid® Us utter Ignorance. Therewasno poison I positions rastpiri by to two, great w/ng# of 
about ft. Th® whole thing is purely megaoSIs, | C-briitiarity—Oathollc and frotstoVvhkh 
as I eas demonstrate at wiU, for I know this ] ^s of pur good Spiritualists would hav® us 
thfaa from end toend, and spsskby toenrd.! Pta» after, in a modified form, in o^aniz- 

-a-!s5s±s5=±ssss5& ' :. j,typ^^ritualbni.\ •
IhiuslitetonndhsUare cfe#^.^

llgton; ■ . *
. incus fest artictowe ean&ancda fiirf

fe, aud will .lecture ta‘ 
p, -during to’ tonth of IktoW 

Cd^i^jriUspi^faMe^H^^ 

November. He is open for engagsmenta. Ad-

; MM TAMtyii lectures at Gtow’s Opera 
Hrilaroattrad&g a good deal of attention, 

jHselecturesaro alwaysrioqwti'-and festasc*

|c
gagMtoh in

120 LaSalle St., Chicago, Sept. S5sh, ’78.
The meeting will begin Sunday, Oct. 1st. 

A. meeting will be held 8 a. m. for Christians, 
and a mass meeting at 4 r. m. Boring to 
week two dally meetings will be told; one 
from 19 to 1 o’clock, conducted by Maars. 
Moody and Bankey, in Farwell Hall, and one 
at 8 p. k. in the Tabernacle.

The following synopsis of to life of Messrs.

Mr. D. Ii. Moody was born ta Northfield. 
Mass., in 1887. On going to Boston when 18 
years of age, he entered Or. Eirk’s Congrega
tional Church, where he was converted, and 
shortly afterward united himself with tot 
church. In 1858 he removed to Chicago, and 
obtained a positional salesman in a shoe store. 
He at once got info Christian work, and soon 
organised to North Market Hall Mission 
Bunday School. Bo sucoereful was he in hfe 
Christian enterprise that he gave up Uis situa
tion, and since tot time he he* given all his 
time and his energy to Christian work. He 
has never asked for or received any salary for 
his work, trusting to to Lord tor .to supply 
of his daily wants. Boring to war, Mr. 
Moody wu one of the most successful workers | 
of to Christian Commission ta to field, and j 
most cf to time was chairman of to Chicago 
branch of that organisation. To his efforts to 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Chicago 
owned Ite building, oaaof thefirst ta thecoun- 
try. In 1871, his house, church, and to As
sociation building, ss well as to bosses of 
most of those connected with his Mission, I 
were destroyed by to great fire. At .cnee-he ■ 
went to work relieving to wants of the needy, 
and a large sum of money was raised by his 
efforts after the excitement all over to country 
incident to to fire had measurably subsided. 
The lay Christian activity, now so marked over 
to West and Northwest, is largly due to to 
influence of Mr. Moody.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey was bom ta Edinburg. 
Pa., in 1840. He was converted and united 
with the ebnreh when quite young. His first 
Christian effort was singing ta connection with 
church and Sunday School work. Removing 
to New Castle, he engaged ta Christian Asso
ciation work, and was elected President of 
to Now Castle Young Men’s Christian Amo* 
elation.- Attending a Christian Association 
Convention in to State of Pennsylvania, his 
clear, ringing voice won to hearts of the del
egates. and resulted ta hfe making a tour of 
visitation to to Associations of to State. 
Shortly afterward he attended an International 
Convention of to Christian Association at In-

; the inward bound, and to tamatea never ri- 
; lowed to pass to portals—His Satanic M?j«iy

; ^fttgi^ *P*
prtond to4 reason. for this only ouaoa 
Mund, and concert cf action on to part of 
»iis» end Pf8fe«kfiMW.Ml taWM

. Brik have ta view to safety of to craft.

In reply to your fourth prHra wo would - 
say, tot believers ta spirit'oomtnuutea am 
found among church tomb®» of all sectarian 
phases.

Persona! communion with spirits speedily 
modifies to faith of sectarians, and therein 
to sphere of fraternal love becomes widened 
—then creeds are superceded by a towl^- 
oftoBM^SyofZ^e.

Spiritualism thus far has been active ta to 
Iconoclastic sphere. TterabbMtateiri^’ 
on to human mind by dogmatic systems of 
religion, baaed in ignorance, first had to bo r®> 
moved. When to old fabric is demolished, 
aHfefeb^m^deMflfe cm ba 
Wd tar to grand Btnf’fes^ZW^^ ^ to 
new ero—E». Joumas..

“Why do”%Ttacrffiri®B9g W
- ■ FwluhteritaBF -

I The a1«w8 fe to MW write ^«# 
I Spiritualist and warm frfend efthta» 

I PBEMomatofeEHffi.
Ou? reply Is thl« We do It for to purpose 

of carrying & knowledge of Spiritualism te 
families who are not yet convinced of to 
truth of of spirit communion, aud would not | 
teforytttfte ^uniete tome' extra induce- | 
meet was made to throw to Joobbal or some | 
other Spiritualistic literature in their way, ca 11 

such terras as to satisfy them tot it was no 
monqy-making speculation, IB

It is an MiM aawifia on fheparlGtfke 
im^r, aud no person is wronged thereby.. 11

If money-making were to prito object Mr, 11 
Jones has in view, he would not be engaged || 
in newspaper and book publishing. He has I 

I always been a gucoareful business man. The || 
sacrifices in this business are continuous, and

I tha perplexities attendant upon publishing an | 
I independent paper like the Rsuero J^nr-o- g 
soraruui Joubwaih are endless. Specific || 
Wm are to idols of many households, and when 11 
athunderboldt Is launched from to columns 11 
of to JteBitt at tom, to Jar is felt not on- 11 
ly here and tore all over to United States, I

I but in foreign countries—to reverberation^ |g 
often in solemn tones, of “stop my paper,”re- I 

| turn to provoke a smile—not unlike that of |

dianapoHs, where Mr. Moody heard him sing 
at an open-air meeting, and arranged with him 
to come to Chicago, and assist ta hfe As
sociation and Murion work, and sine® that 
time to two have always gone together; one 
staging, while to other preached to Gospel. ____________

his style, free from all attempt at display or | of a newspaper that deals with stubborn facte, 
effort, and by their sweetness and pathos hfe*’ * 
songs ara irreristable. . .

We verily believe tot by giving place toi 
to foregoing, we sm conferring a favor at
tho request of the Executive Committee, which 
would not he wo!pi«»teaby a single religious 
paper ia America, towards Spiritualists. But 
dur philosophy teaches that Moody and Ban*! 
key's meatfngs are all important in tho s«lU- j 
tion of thought, and will ineriUbly tend to a 
farther Inquiry, among that class who may bo 
drawn into their meetings, even fcom^e 
highest phase of culture in society, down to 
ths purlieus of rire.

There is a large clam of people who hare be* 
come fosriiized in some special belief, or in a 
lack of all fsith in a hnmta-shsr may be

dfetaMmt for libel.
Will to friends everywhere promptly se- 

cure as many yearly trial subscribers as posri-

• will fe/ms^BsdfSs Jobs-.
kal one year wjft pottasa prepaid at Hite 
/brgg.QO. 5Q eente far three tnon^t. . j
- All ctor propositions for tri^l stfedbss i 
heretofore published, ere no lon^s available. I 
Agents will please take nc-fee and govern 
tomsrives accordingly.
:1 Friends every where will oblige by soliciting 
such Subscribers. \ ■ 

ttM^toafnrtor talvril^^ /I j
since on an rid tohtaned detracted meeting, I ®® Old Settlers ot/Dhieug^ 

SSS’ESi™ IMtota'MaoH^jto hell torments. [En. ^^^^^^^^l ^p^jBggjgjagp^fli ^,Qs» aamesand

*' onto to OMcago. .Which # a Itaiw
ble historical collection, and is on exhibition 
at his gallery, 951 Wabash avenue. Alto has

• Sretters of MeHowrihlp,
The tasro-PsEosoBEOHi 8omr ®® 

ed a letter of Fellowship and Ordination to 
Bro. Geo. W. Stevens, of Applfagtos, lows, 
on to tot day of October, 1875, constitut
ing him a regular minister of to Gospel and 
antoriring him to Ktate marriage in due

cabinet photographs of all to editors, clergy- 
man, physicians, attorneys, and Judges of to 
Uourte of Chicago; web profusion fratod 
separately ta groups at to Exposition Build- 
tag, and copies ci te era for sale st his gri- 
lery. He ta asilaglfis beautiful cabinri pho
tograph's at to reduced pries of seven defers

\f^ A B^^mctafe. / ; ^j^^^^Sto^toltatebf Kant 

•'Era!. P. A. Emery, of this city, fee gotten 1 «•• to remain indritaitely and labor m an indo- 
up a b^uUfal Lith^raphle Chart, represent hestot mltelousry. We b^P®sk for him a 
tag to‘’pari" and to “promt," The eon-1 heariy wsto^ aad tewl to fetesd# will 
treat is virid, showing the woudertal progress | keep him cosriantiy eapWri. His addrees 
tosfesbtatamde during to lari hundred! fetttfcritottwafcu.W-M Xitka, St,

hour.it
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Is the Davil Dead?

titan Mssdteg to dlwctkm. iJW

Sr

MW fcBestoudto'isil®.-

4

a®

r©ie@ns® art Hegt-Sj H©tt®s

Subscription* will be received aud^tapers may bo obtataea, 
# wholesale or retail, at 034 Race St,, Bhiladelphta.

Matta Lsjva or Manor, without msM cr phjtiafl 
prostration. Bead ona dollar to A. 5. HUMi, Stei&?i - 
Wsitealdo Co., .HL for kbo Warranted to mS

Ah

A Grateful Volunteer Agent.

Spirftualtet Borne aBdBeritog&Btttute.
Bb. MctoBis and wife, 828 W.W fi^ Ohieaga, 

Seances daily. ^ sfif

,_B»M 1. CHIU), K. a.

OCTOBER 14. 1ST®.
lathe same degrees they ere similar to the 
draft by atoms which is continually taking 
place in the P hysical body, by means of which 
it is renewed by the removal of effete particles, 
and ths deposit of new matter ta all the vari-

WHA7J®MaW .

MtaSplritaaUy, 

wutati raffiSB xm ' ' . 
®B ®®B^>W^W ®ffl^AEa?, 

- " . ‘ -BE MK^. , ' '

gs Wl» ’G0BD0K rawss J®. W®

Spemive that every human soul, to ita ta* 
siost is a God atom,—a central spark of tte di- 
^ae lite,—* germ of the Infinite Soul project* 
§e through the human into the external organ* 
Ism; at conception there is contact of atomic 
DaifelKc with the external world in such 
form that it can put forth its inherent quail* 
ties just as when the seed is dropped into the. 
earth, and covered with the soil, and warmed

CU8 ItaEM.
The soul cm only manifest itself by tte we 

of forcer, and in order to get three it must lay 
hold of the substance by which it is surround
ed, either la the earth world or ta the Spirit 
world. It sit sea tte most appropriate substan
ces. and draws from them their elementary 
forces to use ta the work of life. In theBplr- 
IVworld, you will appropriate mostly from tha 
atmosphere, and your magnetic surroundings, 
and will use food only in a very limited de 
gree, and for a brief period while you are still 
in close contact with earthly conditions, hence 
as has been, observed spirits, who materialize, 
have been able sometimes to partake of physl 
cal food. This has occurred in ancient aud 
modern times, but those spirits who have hd 
vanoad beyond the earthly conditions, could 
notpossibly do either of these.

The progress of the physical body in Spirit
life Is one of the most interesting and beauti
ful features of this Ute; the mass of spirits en- 
ter this life very frequently in an undeveloped 
condition, bringing with them theimperfec 
Coal aud deformillH^sWi, but under prop
er tuition and care th^fe enabled to over 
come all the defects S&Fimperteotions which 
earth life has stamped upon them, and going 
on ta ita career of progression the soul is scon 
enabled to form an ideal body for itself, with 
which it pursues the labors and enjoys tho 
beauties of the celestial life.

Catarrh Cured!
Send stamp-for fall formation, - Price- 

lists, etc,, to K# T, f a «W& IIW^ 
MIM1I €0.s #, . . ■

Catakeh io a dangerous disease; yet it can be cured by the the use of my " Catarrh Specific,” Thousands suf
fer without knowing the nature ot thia almost universal complaint. Ita an ulceration ofthe head. Its indications 
are hanking, spitting, Wib, injlinied ep.a, frequent soreness of the throat, dry and heat ofthe nose, matter Tun
ning from the head down the throat, often ringing or deafness in the ears, loss of smell, memory impaired, duUr.^3 
anaaassbwPf the head, often in its first stages, but more commonly in ita advanced stages, attended with paina 
in chest of left side, and under the shoulder blades. Indigestion usually attends Catarrh; a hacking cough and 
colds are very common. Some have all these symptoms; others only a part. Very little pain attends Catarrh until 
the Liver and the Lungs aro attacked in consequence of the stream of poMutfon running from the head into the 
Stomach. It ends in CoKstraraoH, f i'

' ■The UgifimateCNW ©f GaWW Is Br®«@Nttee

tt«n ite contact with tte earth and ite iuf 
sounding conditions brings to the inherent 
tac« of the seed that which is necessary to 
enable it to put forth its interior nature and 
fey hold ot the material substance# «onnd it, 
snd build up a structure according to the in-

:!rapuut^iUB«inloiltorM«»D!l ««tai 
shout it from the external world tta elements 
6? the spiritual unpsrticlcd realm of existence 
^om which the spiritual body is built, then 
ttrough these interior elements as a vehicle it 
exerts its germinal forces upon tte world of 
external matter, particled substance, ana 
'Builds the outer or physical form, whether it 
be in tte vegetable, the animal or tte human, 
tte law is the same.,

■ At tte time of conception I see the reu ger
minal life in tte mother, lying a# the seed 
without tte power to put forth ita qualities, 
until tte quickening power is received bom 
the father, ttat enable* tte inherent life ofthe 
germ to manifest ita forces. The first appear- 
*noe of the spiritual body is merely as ptlpitaV 
ttEPOlnta, which after a time radiate out and 

I reach otters, then I peroeire that one bwomes 
I ah another a brain, and others different

each organ or tisane has ita 
@wn pitating point, from which it
ta built u., When yon pass into tte «pMttal 
world joi will recognise these palpitating 
points aAsefeg life centers of the spiritual 

y, even as they are now centers <^f life in 

tte lower animals and in many phnte 
centers of life are quite numerous, and 

imperfect ttat a portion of the animal or plant 
is capable of continued existence when eepar-

gan and tiaras of tte body has a We point I ■ ©UPsurp^o
I from which all forces appM to ft at organ i ^^^^^^
I ehonlffradtater. .Ihtteemtoo ttero points 1 ■ gg^j.^afiig,
| ?aMly rated their organizing power until I * • c==ra

■ Ssy | onrreadera will notice the large dtraWaol*
I 'ihewiotjapdntaofcrystoonth^ I gmu^taggihrrfmoe&aOiSMB
I water, at & tow temperature, wffii shoot cut I- - ^ ^ CfiMs was forofiany yeafsa great 
I ^hia«®i®*nto»MS BHd miB JKh I ^^ .^ ^ .^j^ and at times des-
, process rei on s11®^!.^,. , ^J^9 j paired of hta life. By study and experiment 

8 sumaa being are connected together in a com- I. discovered a system of cure of this disease, 
pteteform. n»ytaten^ontttrapl^ta “jK
^J110^ ?Lra ®Sn8 ?^nM T .S ta I many years. Saffloe it to say, that his method

SttS*&SS^
hl# Catarrh Oareby 

te larger than the.physicribody? ^S*' I the calls from numbers of friends who desired

I =s«ssar gjwshftK 
I j Is totally absorbed. .. .» I not dealing with a man ttat has . a patent to
H The rsatou why some persons ceaso-tol y ^Sgjmpieremedy, jjaadtheadvertifie- 
| grow, and perfect tteirmanhood or^omnj g11^

hood with very small siw. IsteCMMOf awant I ®««‘~ * fS 11
11 of this surrounding positive sphere. Every I ___
h human being toMurrottnded by a sphere of I Boautifhl Rousehold Journals.
51 emanations, but this sphere that surrounds I uw“’ ^^
I persons in childhood te altogether different I AU tee ^y Readers of our Jnurnata will be 
| bom tte former, ®el»H« Jft8®““JJJ | charmed with She Laclie? Ploral Cabinet, which 
|| tte building up of the ’P^^A’y I i( I8ally one of the most attractive Household 
| astte physical until these arrive at their ma* I ^^ we hwe eveT Mea, x^ reading is so 
| tore form. . ™.a.m. I refined, yet varied, devoted to Music, Art,At the time of puberty very remarkiftle I jp. |^wj,^jn(?>yftDCy work, Siegen- 

charges take place to the tpHlwltod y. The I c]. ^ comforteof Home Life, written in a 
I collection of elements for Ito ffo<® of tt« I Mn^9 useful and common-sense wav, and 

physical body is partially ^rrapt^. there | J’Jj cf enjoyment that wa can well believe
I Sg only the aswrat “^^A.’^totai I it “ a w«ta <» esery horned

regular wrete, *?‘f.a,i?|< ^S.S It Is also so wtetuiin ita typographical ap- 
amount. Those extra taow m “ow UrMd I ^^ ^ lu ohoice engravings, that as 
late the channel ofthe affections, andthesex I j£ ^,^*$4^10x06 journal it is unexcelled; 

t ual nature is developed, sow to render tte bo* 1 ; *

attained in the re-productive organs,tte forres | ^ slso one ot the neatest, purest, and sensible 
| that «^ engaged to bufidtag up tte I Ohjjte>g journals of tte day. Notfllledwiih 
j I nonsense or trashy stories, but really a little
| til middle life continually ^..“^J^ KBinluworth and attractiveness. These

raoreconi^oi, firmed energ^^ I ^^jg ^ offered, as per an name cement in
11 ?L®?f fe^lX^SrA I ©»s columns, for throe months on trial for on-

of wdldtog SySSS’S S SS I ly $8 «»“•Md w® ■Mfe’® w «® *»u

and tte physical body becomes somewhat I 
f worn, ttaBtawf

Bbo. Jiwsi-Oa a.“holy Sabbath day? aft 
amanof demurevtagewasnottaedlong stage, a man ot demurevisageMasnotlced 

on the streets of Eddyville with a naphta eov- 
nred basket on his arm. Being followed, to.area Bmot uh ms erm. »Bieg ivuuwsu, ao 
was seen to enter with absted—solemn Step
an antiquated house, where the napkin being 
removed, revealed a bottle of . blood with a 
piece of a dead man, which was taken from tte

BEMOVAL'-WO pianos AND OB-
CAN* st halfpriee. The Snbecribars will sell 
their eatho Bteek of Piaaos aad Orgna, 
new ana second hand, of six fire class ak»«: >h>«t 
music and S. & music books, at 80 FIB* CT. OFF. 
for cash, uravjans ta removal to' their naw store 4® 
*'*»tI4’kHr.Uaioa Square Oe« Uik. Il- 
lusiratid catalogues Puli d. - Monthly kittistnU so- 
calved. Agents wanted Bpeoat Irducamerte to the 
trade. BOBAC# WATEES A OOES, Man- 
cteuteB aid Dealers, 418 Broadway, N, Ms

AGENTS ^^ MEW BOOK GAEA'S?

CENIEHNIAI
exhibition iu.tnntiu.ra>.

Brery ArBerfcap. visitor or rem-visitor, waste It in Ms 
toae, ftOeipwtoiMtat cost ovar S29Q09.ro, phaw. 
tea b at exhibit®. Low price, tameaec sales. Badiar 
circular, terms, and sample engravings.
■ BW.H®®IiBS &«e,. SOI a. OtakStrecfe - 
OMcsgt.W.
. W1I.IS4.

Bbohoeihs is tho legitimate child of Catabbw. Troches and all palliatives can not, by any possibility, reach 
tho ulcerated fountain in tho head, whence the polluted, festering, corrosive matter issues. Snuff, or dust of any 
kind, always aggravates and never cures the Catarrh, Eor fifteen years I was seldom without Brown's Bronchial 
Troches In my pocket, and also something to snuff up my nose. All such persons catch cold easily, and havo fre
quently a running at the nostrils; the breath sometimes reveals to ail afbund the corruption within, while the pa
tient has frequently lost all cence of smell. The disease advances cautiously until pain in the chest, lung or bow- 
elo. starties. fijiiiKjHc hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia, liver complaint, and is urged by his doctor to take this or 
-that; perhaps even Cod Liver Oil is prescribed. Perfsctly ridiculous! The foul ulcers in the head can not be 
reached by pouring such stuff into the poor jaded stomach. The patient becomes nervous, the voice is harsh and 
unnatural, he feels disheartened, memory loses her power, judgment her seat, gloomy forebodings hang ovorhead; 
hundreds; yea thousands in such circumstances, feerthatto die would be a relief, and many do even cut the thread 
of life to end their sorrows. There is one other form of Catarrh that I must just refer toi A hard substance fortna in 
the passages, becomes very pafhful,. frequently breaks, and is blown with great pain and difficulty from the nose. 
In other cases it will eat through and discharge itself by the sice of the nose, making a -terrible gangrenous sore. 
One of my patients was in thia condition. She is now getting along flno’y; the sore healed up, aad the stench and 
acrid matter are all gone.

.Yor all afflicted with Catarrh, in'all its developments—noteven excepting cases where the hones of the nose 
' are affected—my Catarrh Specific affords aaafe, sureaudpermanent.c,ure;

piece of a dead man, wMoh was taken from tha • Thousands are 'dyinj 
basket and consumed amid piteous groar sb^ when it wascay Catarri
a few long visaged foriorne, who partook of 
the body and blood of tha deceased, whom it 
is said was foully murdered some eighteen to- 
died years ago, and but for whose tragic death 
with the continued eating of his body and 
drinking of his blood, these forlorns could 
Eave neither consolation or hope. To this su- 
!S»ttMiK,S 

the eating of the one carcass alone, so long as 
they do not crucify fresh victims as did tha - 
Mexicans but a year or two staco.

■ JoBK WttCOZ.

’ . ' FuratehedBoems :
Bjdritusllsts visiting Chicago, can to as- 

comodated with elegantly famished, sad 
lighted rooms, at prices ranging te T® 
cents to <1.25 per day, at ito Hm®©- 
Sa. 127 Fourth Avenue,,two blocks South 

tte Mew Custom Howe. I^wlfflta 
by the week.

Cieahse and Himi. Is my motto, while at the same time one of the sis remedies I send brings the nasty cor
ruption out through the nostrils, and thus prevents it from running down tho throat and into'the stomach. By thus 
keeping the ulcers clear of matter, and of applying the proper medicine, they soon heal, andheal permanently. Al
so for w> ak nerves, chronic headache and neuralgia my Specific is invaluable, - ’ ■

~ ' dying in early life with consumption who can look back a few years—perhaps only months—
_____ „ .jior* Neglected when acute ispoaaiple, Very soon it will transform the features of health 

- and youth into she dark, pallid appearance, while the hacking cough, the excess of blood gushing from the lungs or. 
night sweats, all significantly proclaim it is too late; and thus a neglected Catarrh ends in the consumptive's graze. v

-. ' ~ * ’ - .Read and iefleefc- ■
Thio certifies that tho undersigned arc acquainted with Rev. T. P. Childs, and believe him to he reliable and 

truthful, and.that his mode of treating Catarrh is scientific and effectual In breaking ub and curing it; end indeedit 
ceems to be the only mode likely to effect a complete cure. . . J. H. GREEN, M.D., Troy, O.

JOSIAH REED, M.D., Troy, O.
EZEltta of the above-named physicians can he consulted by letter or otherwise.

. / 1 WeOamtoWn . . ' ■ '
Five years ago, when I first announced to the world that “ Cataobh could be cured,” it was the cnlg announce

ment of the kino then to be found. All, or nearly all; the physicians in the land said it could not be cured, A few 
snuffs could be had st drug stores, labeled. “Catarrh Snuff?’ Now what? More than twenty who had advertised 
their “Mttero” and “tonics.” an’d nostrums of all sorts, and claimed for them almost rairaculouD power to cure a 
long catalogue of disease, slip into that catalogue “CATAnan.” Is not this an after-thought? Or have they really 
changed thelrmedisiMotocail; the deveiopmeatof Natal Catarrh, which hoa hut recently become prevalent? Be 
notdecelvedl —

; ' . Special Recarte • ■ ' ■ '
Thia Specific io regarded by the beat of Judges as being the moat complete ayatem for the treatment of Nasal 

Catarrh ever devised. Indeed, there doea not appear to be anything lacking in ito perfect adaptation to the horrid 
disease, in oil of ita loathsome, painful and dangerous developments. It ia really two oyotems harmoniously com
bined; for in addition to tho regular treatment lor Catarrh in tho isacal passages, it includes a fine system for in
haling warm, medicated vapor, and for passing it ail along tho air pipes, and even'along the eustachian tubes, .with- 

-out pain or difaculty.

■ \^R©8< this.©ar@fuli^
If your cose is a bad one, affecting the throat and bronchial tubes, producing tickling, coughing, and on almost 

constant effort to clear tho passages, with tough, vile phlegm in the glottis on getting up in the morning, which id 
hard to eject, and other plain systems that tho disease io stealing into tho lungs, and ought to be attended to 
.promptly and thoroughly, then I ata you to get atjo my treatment for the bronchial tabes and lungs, which acta 
very finely in connection with my Catarrh Specific.

HIND STREET, - - = ^ MADISON, WB
Northwestern and Isrt a»ra Depots within one 

Black,
All the appointment® of this Hoose are fl ste!8i& 

Transient board |2 per day. Baying leased the above 
named, large, comtswllotse and wpaibly furnished ho
tel. would ray totbepaUHc and especially to Spiritual, 
hts and Llboraliafs, you are tallied to mare this house 
youth me when in this city, and ba asraran you will 
most with a friendly greeting. Tbe BHieto-rBEC- 
s-.ra® #oukmax> and BiSHrBorlism will be founfl 
on file. Wfll farther eay 1 ihail cowinue the Propria- 
torsbip of the Commercial Hotel. St. Paul, Mum., under 
the massgaEeit of Mr. J ^. Paster, at tie low^pdcoCT 
$1 69 par say for transient board.. : 7 H.T.C.aa™,Rau%.

aSsStf. . -

«TT3ND Baetaegs Me® Telegraph tefcfe# 
Kslan^sssOjMeij. Hoare 83 aae^. - ,

vMaStS
SWiiT Ini gentaM pein I 80 objects I 

to find I Addrc ss, with stamp. B. C, ABBEY, EsStln, N.Y.
v8laSt5j 1 -

J. V. ®4KBF.xt.D, TrBsMxDitM answers»sailed let
ters, a; 381 Sixto av.. Nr®, York. Term*. $8 end ta 
8eent»tsmpa. BEGlbTER YOUE LETTERS. '

WKTT PPPP60® See Becelpts, #7 a sat 
uJuJN 1 £ AJu u working at your homes, tte&eas 
at once the Bswbit Co., Chicago. riitSM
Btonwtosto«>s<««a"«we“^tak^seo*wsui»s»«~*assass«nHNBsia«ewaBa : V 
nB. WITHEFORD wfll hold dak tIreis and 
if materialising eeance every evening excepting Satur
day. Frivate sittings for independent alvo writing, as 
given by Dr. Blade, every afternoon, llf Wat ma
tes 8t, EL floor. Chicago. tisRi .
A rrrYW ar«wt, cf any typo Tcoitiveljr cared. 
AV U Jpt 81nctly vegetable ia coHpalta. Sta
ple paekaae to agent* 'for * T«t Cattles ft casta Ad- 
toMf. YQGL,F.O. Box 2466. Ht. Unia, Mo. vMaftlS

MRS. J. C. SPENCER
Will diagnare diretM and ptMcribe for the !ua Band 
lock of patient’s hair. name, tp and rex. Tenu, #160 
and two 3 cent atassjpB., Bcsinen obhIom answered aS 
the same rate. Tmm too poor to pay, will be treated 
free, with satfefactory wwTof the fams. AdfeaaaMra . 
J, C. Bns®,» valley, Bokaea Co., O.

> - vtuiBua ■

JAY J. HARTMAN, 
BpirU Photographer, 

' HAS A BUI® OY 8KBKB MMOSS AS .,__  
@31 VINE-STREET,

Oct Baos Miov Ksee,
' . PIIMBP®! ■ Wtf ,

Can bv any poaoiMHty cure Catareh, when it'apreads, bo above deocribed, through the nasal passages, throat, and 
bronchial pfoes. Hero lies the necret of the unparalleled success or my treatment. Some ofthe aix excellent Ca
tarrh medioinca which 1 send, or all combined, are justauro to follow it into all its hiding-places, search it out and 
destroy it no matter where located. If it has taken root where the medicated water con not reach it, then the 
^^^feflOT^sare^en fKsm<aijuBBnds of testimonials in my possession: ^ '

\ f To All Whom it May Interfist.
■ Prompted by a sense of duty, and In justice to a worthy Christian brother, I am led to make the following state

ments in reference to my brother, T. P. Childs, and the noble work in which he is now engaged, being laid aside 
from tho ministry by spinal and nervous difficulties. Yet it seems the Lord has a great work for him to do.

On coming to thio place last spring and becoming intimately acquainted with Wm, and having free access to 
his account books and a very large correspondence, and knowing personally some of the very eminent physicians 
who declare his mode and manner of treatment to be the most complete they ever examined, and that the medicines 
he uses are the very ones adapted to the complaint he treats, I take pleasure in saying that his “ Catarrh Specific,” 
includlni? as it does, a grand arrangement for filling all the air passages of the head, bronchial pipes and lungs 
with o splendid medicated Inhalation, so far from being a little catch-penny affair, is really a most thoroughly ar
ranged system prepared with great care aud expense, and Is withal furnished at the lowest possible figures. His 
cerWesandtentimon^ & WORRALL, Pastor Baptist Church,.Troy, O. .

.Indre Collett, of Lima, O., writes: “Yon well remember how terribly catarrh had taken hold upon me at the 
time vou wereut my house, maktagme offensive to myself and to all around, and withal suffering day and night. I 
benan to use vonr excellent remedy about ths 28th of August. Nowlam cured; head free, air passages -all open, 
and breathing natural. I express to you again what I. said tn a recent letter, ’A thousand thanks to you for so sure 
a remedv and ao very cheap.’ I have laid away the instrument, having no further occasion to use it. Thus in about 
six weeks I have accomplished what you thought could he gained in Iron three to six months.”

Rev J Harvev. of Kingston, Champaign Co., O., writes: “ Dear Bro. Childs—Mr. Wm. Stewart; has put into 
mv tads the money for your catarrh remedy. Send by express to Urbans. ® * * Mr. Co wj fl is dead. He died 
^consumption. Your remedy gave him great relief from suffering, and he requested me specially to recommend 
it-to oll who are suffering with catarrh.”

■ ; ijNaWte WemgMy-CmM Minister^ Wife.- -
T P Chuds—Dear Bro.: I take this opportunity to write to you in reference to tho condition of my wife, 

and I am happy to inform you fhat the Bpeciflc has acted like a charm In her case. Tho discharges are stepped, tho 
win odor ail none, the terrible gangrenous external sores all neded, and her general health improved every way. WeareaHgretefoltoourheAvenfr^ . .jjaVID DAVIS.

«GB« (W ORCHARD, SMTt
THE MILDEST AND BESTCENERAL PUR-

OAT1VE IN USE- Endorsed by the highest med- 
!c«J men In tbe United States. Pereonc Hfrrlrg with 
costivanesB of tta bowels or torpid liver, will find ready 
relief by the use of there Salta. None genuine except 
those put upln bottles with the label of the Crab Orchard 
Springs Salts Company. -.- ■

J. B. WILDER * Co., Agents, Iffltaaie, My. . 
vMnltB _

ABEBTS WANTED rosTKn CEN’TEBMXAEi 
RAZETTEBR ukiteb m^ates. 
ehowieg tha grand rerulla or our frit )<W Vtart.

-Everybcdy buys it, and agents mate from #300 to i- 
M09 a month Also, for tr e new historical work. Our -. 

WESTERN BORDER SRg 
of American pioneer life 1COYEAR8 AGIO—its 
thrilling cotfllcts of red fid white foer. exciting ad
ventures. captivities, fort ye. eccuts. pioneer women and 
boys, Indian war pails, camp-life and eporta. A book 
for old ad young. No competition. Bncrmpus reJee.
Extra terms Illustrated circulate free. J. 0. MoCnxrnr ' 
ACo., CMcajto.IU. . «ltt»

AGENTS iFor THE PHYSICAL Lira OF 
WANJEOrjOW; Advice to tte 
Maiden, wife Md Mother.
By Dil GEO. H. NAPHEYS, AM„ Revised and
enlarged, with Steel Portrait and Biography of the An- 
thor. The wonderful book of the dw, republished in 
England, Franca and Germany. 25O4MMJ copies rold, 
will reach a Million. Ona canvasser sold 6,600, »> 
other4U7OO.Anybody can sell It. Sells ta hard times. 
■Price igS.OOr&tldroMat once N.D^ THOMPSON

• <&COo€Hca<9(Ul.,«r St.Don&Mo. -

J A qaaerof (Saterrfcal ^ Cured* ' ; 4
P.Cnn.i>3-Dear Friend: One year ago to-day I began to use year Catan* Specific.. I had been confin

es room coven weeks. -1 was given up by my friendo, coon to fflla conoumptive’e grave. Had & distressing
cotiPhandBmothering, eo that I could not lie down without the greatest dietress In my lungs. I had lost all sense 

enrenraflsffienL - ' ' ' 8 smell and hewing, and my head was one mass of misery. -My friends aided ma in the. use of your Vestment,WOrtsy OTeBCOsxagejHeas. . | TMmmpnradwithbutftiinthopejasIhadbeenunderthecareofgOQddoctorsforninewinters. aflofwhom
I BntI beganitoamend immediately. The ^le phlegm ceased to accumulate, andthe

body lM)0OTnM BOmeWEM I . I fMS^m800^rel?OT°dmytangs,jmdIpaesedthe winter qnft^^^
____ lororottatharottita | I Xmaaaatniiowlagoodaealtm No.cough.no stoppage ofthe air passages, no soreness ofthe lungs. I do Sd«ZHIto& Wtlie BsWwfeJl ®^^ ®^®^ SK^XSHttankthoLerdtfi^

®xto?aslraafiifestati®i^aE^^^^ - ” .- ’ v ' Rachelbtewaet. '
X^Z’ttM^U -o®* «^* “* *“ 

where there ls legltimRto cjfftore galas more j unperalled success in gltiug diagnorts c£ to 
aad more positive confrere? ft® whole belag, i ^ by look Of hair. And thousands hoe 

■ ffi^ !eJSi4 ^JjSiitftSaMh to remedies, magnet-
ffSS tsody/ttat the separation, which I isod end prescribed by her Medical Band, _ 

UoaBw death, tekea place, often without^ i Diagnosis by Letter, hdeaa Lock of Pa- 
straggle. The spiritual body 1 Reul's Hair and «1®. Give Age and Sex.
decomposed, but moves out ta. tte<direction of 1 ^ fey ^51 ^ ^ parts cf tho

- is nhced ta completely new relations1® teM j . grgpadfles for Epilepsy and U®#. 
ita ««^<u^ fa.aii,ita0M, - ■■■

[ had been extremely wlKf a to | y, o, Box 831©. Barton, Mase.
amdition*of ewa-M ^JuffiSSX I . Residence No, 4Ettolid street.
'ffi?e|&t4Snb^ I J^egrOTeHeUandltorehe^

radwbenftt*has asserted itself fully,then I . ^Onsntelnation^wherecM8®dnerv- 
through tta spiritual body there is far more I on# disorders ew very prevalenMheun.lv cisxas 
wiiMtoottuolttttaoaotog materials of I imfnrti are tteTurMsh Batt, Medicated Vapors 
the Spiritwoti^ ana all the torero that He j ana tha tire of elccfrioiiy. DMtoa give tip 

- within throe sulstanoro, than there was wnlle 5 KOh cassa aud the bathing cures them. This
onearth. ■ . ,^- v ' 5 - I fofttanowreoogntaidby^^

Tha k the external body of I ^ our great cities we SndI institutions 01 this
soul* it Is subleft to continued changes, I character highly wuowifsl. b.CMfliH ft 

wwlwiS ffiFaWr la you pres I tte Brand PadficBotel, are tte meet magnifi 
through tte various £g® of SpHt-Hte ttat cent

Hoine T«w«n! of a Wealthy Farmer.;
-wia^AI^®&^ s? ®wi 

wentto vbSw £^Xyb& Specific, about two and a.halfmonths ago, I eXfess I had but little kps of finning 
MvraWMIanSyto state thatta three or four days’ rime my senses of smelling andtatoewrestored, 

fflnchSees BtSly decreased, and general health rapidly improved, and now I regttai myself as thomugbly 
™rad I noveS^ tar medicine with like satisfactory results. I can most cheerfully recommend your

F (tatas-Tour Catarrh Speeiflc has'wto^ W friends ta this site
ssclM tiacea in North Carolins. I have now before me an application for your mefleine.- Iwisnyou to forward 
tomyS^ * ^XT* whea f«y»p»«®oi®y®

' MG.S.OTM

A Case et30 Tem’ Standteg CowW ©area. •
..Rev T F Dear Sir; Being troubled with that loathsome disease, Catarrh,'over SO years, my head, 

thm.^i/tanM & great sufferer. - I received your box of medicine and instrument 
ww s mh 3 jXX Its ute immediately, and in three months my Catarrh was entirely cured, and my health 
ta&&? I mS® «^^^ atf who are afflicted with that dreaiM > 
ea^fiSftht have written long before this, but I thought I would wait and see if it came back during the winter. 
M taws® Sta and note vestige of it has appeared, and our winter has been severe. I oweyon a great

fBSE HWW IS KOt WOW 
IMPAIRED AND WHOSE DISEAS- -

'ED OWNS ARE CAPABLE ' '.
OF BE-INVIGORATION" ’

DR. T. ORMSBEE,
Wo. .1 U West 23rd St.-,'

w^sa^ftte W taiM m ft* 
abrade JayaHd;, the *«vouriy tfW,«# 
Mliaite^AlBs'WiyWt*.# 

" ja-gpmenL su&-Mi£

Bear in mind algo von will get fte.tertaasC iasteumentew mda, and, withal, ^formation Jarthmoro to you 
each vest of tour Uto than the whole now coats. ■ Do nottriflo with some cheap thing, wHchAt Deatcan.a^idbtm 
£mS relief® at roots of the Vila disease ara left to sinks deeper and faw. Be Hm«f and Stow® 
otT^w/ WtertOTCOMdavw^ 
toaU&ncanqoliaii^'SUotoSBingCwfthsetnrasiamp). Ciitthisontanasavait. .
' " jeuv.t.jp.c^

uteti

_ IMs^ aI^r^a®9iB'fi^,l^^l®^®^,*’. 
through ®Mt influent, .with «to untwatt Biwm. 

'neacs df pttowak^toki wfflUtat ^n 
waW,eiotM«SsM^ '~ ' t
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MwiwsffP -Whether a medium’s hands are 
used fa distributing floors about a room, ta pro- 
curinx rwi-bsbles, fa obtaining paraffine molds, 
sndotheracta which engender suspicion of fraud 
and falsehood, (though made a prlmi] question by 
the world’s habit) has really but little, KM.Pff 
tinency in the case of a genuine and well unfold
ed medium If the limbs of one who fa mew- 
while entranced to abeotate unconaclousness be 
treed by a spirit, the work performed by using 
them is just as much that of a con.roiling spirit as 
the same would be if ha performed ft without tbe 
use of those limbs, and the medium’s dental of any 
participation ta or knowledge of what hte limbs 
have been seen performing, JW be made fa an 
sincerity, honesty and truthfulness, because the 
fact that the body was subject to the ’® eJ 
outride intelligence Involves ft presumption that 
the owner of the body wa not fa ^^‘^ to cP' 
erate through It, nor to know what was doao 
through It—aflleaAlsaw.'

ft fe reriiy difficult to teU whether the medium 
in cases of deception, should ba absolved from all 
blame ta the matter. Will they practice decep
tion wheneutrancod.if they have notdeceptive na
tures? If they do while entranced practice decep
tion, is ft not erident that they should never fellow 
themselves to enter that condition? If a person fe 
inclined to deceive, that feeltag fe often Intensi
fied when entranced, and crimes have tt® ®®.* 
nfittedby the somnambulist, that fa bls aoMl 
condition he would not have attempted. It ap
pears from papers published'at the time (1873) 
fitat Mr. Charles Rowe, a farmer living near Can
dle, N. H.j secured the smieesof JohnB. Emmer
son. a boy of M, to attend to the chores about the 
firm whfio he waa absent as a iorymau; About 
IS o’clock on the night of the boy’s arrival Mre. 
Rowe was awakened by a noise ta the room over-- 
head, where Emmerson slept, and called to him. 
Receiving no answer, she groped her way up states 
through the darkness, and, coming to the bed, 
was horrified at finding the warm blood pouring 
from the body of the boy, and he apparent y dead. 
The house was alarmed, and one of the ladies ran 
for the neighbors. The first to «^e was Mr.. 
Jesse Fitts, who was dismayed at dlscoveringhis. 
own ax, covered with blood rad lying on the floor 
by the side of the mutilated body of the noy. 
Though not dead the appearance of the lad was 
shocking. His face had beenltterally chopped to 
nieces, rad there were wounds fa other portions 
of the body, showfag that the blows had been 
dealt at random. Suspicion at oncerfastened ft- 
self oa ths boy Fitts, who wm living at his uncle’s 
three-quarters of a mile distent. An examine Jon 
ihbwed that entrance tothe househad been effect
ed through the parlor window, rad that the room 
had been approached through a hallway rad tho 
rearfitafrcaBe. IuHnedtatafy alter Mr. Fits was 
summoned to the house of Bowe, Mrs. Fitts re- 
paired to the roam occupied by her nephew, 
rad found him deeptag quietly, with hte clothes 
apparently where they were when he retired. 
From other indications, however, ft wm deemed 

• certain that the boy committed the deed, rad the 
general Impression wm that ft had been dona 
while Mleep. One of the strangest things about 
the matter is. that the boy had never been ta Mre. 
Bowe’s house, and If. m ta generally believed, the 
deed was committed while In a somnambulistic 
state, ft opens up a new phase of this strange sub
ject which will furnish ampla food for investiga
tion by the curious and philosophical. Probably 
this is the first instance where a somnambulist 
has Inflicted injury upon another person while en
gaged ta night-walktag, rad if is shown that 
the deed was committed, in a sleeping state, sum- 
nambullsta will require to be more closely watched 
and their freedom more carefully restricted thin 
hu heretofore been the customs- And will ft not 
ba necessary to exercise the earns precaution over 
wfc®il ■ Mfa.JfatofflB.hte avast Helu to explore 
ta tho discussion of this subject, and we know of 
hanmn tetter adapted for the work. Ws always 
read nfa articles with deep Interest.

• EOBTBMQUTH, VA^—Jacob J.WfiHra® writes. 
—Ths Journal Is a welcome messenger at my 
housd. I should be lost without It We want a 

■ No, 1 lecturer and. medium down here, but wa are 
too poor to promise him much. A good speaker 

' era da well I am satisfied, tn & flnrariri point, ar 
wen m to promote tho cause; let ue hear from

feel It my duty to notify the flag of truth. God 
blets you in your work, and may the good angels 
reward you.

It is an easy matter to pre vent fraud on the part 
ot mediums. Threads, such as used by sh remak- 
ere, thoroughly waxed, and tied around tha neck 
of the medium, aud then to a staple in the cabi
net, is the best fraud preventive in the world. 
Let the medium sit iu tbe chair, about 18 inches 
or two feet from the aperture, and secured as 
above stated, and the manifestations will be genu
ine, especially if faces appear. Besides, other 
questions can be settled: If the spirits use the me
dium’# body to personate others, then no manires- 
talons will occur, If,’ however, spirits actualiv 
materialise, the manifestations go on white the 
medium Is submitting to this test condition. It 
is frequently the case that spirits can" furnish the 
dress required, but not the materialised spirit. 
They are Diakka; such are alluded to by Andrew 
Jackson Davis.

Bukcomb —Having seen tha great harm that 
other “mediums,” as well as myself are doing to 
the minds of eeores. of people, I have determined 
to come before the public and acknowteags I have 
been deceiving them. I shall show all who wish 
to snow, just how I have done all these tricks. I 
will, next Saturday evening, Sept. 16to, at Liberal 
Institute, give an expose of miny of the famous 
tests of so-called “mediums. " • I will also expose 
the folfowing^ests: Iwllla’lowa committee of 
six reliable citterns to tie me as they please, and 
I will loosen myself before them In less time than 
any medium can. I will also tie mys&lf»will allow 
a solid Lon ring to ba rivlted upon my neck, and 1 
will take the ring ofl without removing the wets. 
1 will do Mrs. Compton’s celebrated stock teat; 1 
will remove handcuffs; materialise hands, faces, 
and have a form walk out of the cabinet, wn’le I

chair couirreach Its head. You would suppose ft 
was a very targe horse; it was. on the contrary, very 
small; so small that standing er«t on a chair, you 
could not reach ita head,

SpiritMtwifazOT m8TRACU8S,N. Y.—At 
a materializing seance given by Annie Eva Fay fa 
her parlors on E. Genesee 8t„ Syracuse, N. Y., on 
the evenfag of Sept. 14th, at which six ladles and 
six gentlemen were present, (including the writer 
of this article) no less than six distinct forros rad 
faces appeared. The circle was formed as usual, 
and singing begun. Very soon thereafter, hands 
were seen at the window of the cabinet and im
mediately faces appeared al.o.~§«cfafar.

If Spectator ^111 take waxed thread, such as 
used by shoemakers ( horoughly waxed), and tie it 
carefully around her neck, and then to a etaple fa 

' the wall, leaving her about two feet from the aper
ture ot the cabinet, the eplrite ha sees he may 
regard as genuine. The medium can at the sama 
time alt fa a chair, perfectly- easy and passive, as 
it will not ba necessary to draw tho cords tightly 
around the neck. Seo that the knots are drawn 
eo tightly that mortal bauds can not untie them. 
Please try this simple test, and report.

Napolboh surrounded by much the aw sort 
of military pomp he was accustomed to on earth, 
living ta ft fortified town, mid ^ff1. ^fS! 
as ever. But ths spirit guide eaid that> the sphere 
he was fa was spoken of by i51?.81^.81*^*1^ 
the lower earth than as one of the hells; that he 
suffered restraint;, but was not more uncomforta
ble that his. nature uesessltatcd.—^frrtKss Sc*'

was eventually crucified, rose /grin, asceaded 
through the clouds, after three days banal lnth« 
heart ri the earth, and they affirm that he will re
turn again in triumph to save the humin race 
from being devoured of the devlL—Ww.Hifriirna* 
M.I>..inScieHt^.

There seems to bo an inordinate desire on the 
part of some not to>be satisfied with Jesus, aud 
arc eonstaatiyhuntingupBjviors, Kewey Graves 
has found sixteen, and if the whole history of the 
world were written the list would be swelled to 
eeveral hundred thousand. Indeed, the Bible con
tains but a small share of the lite of Jesus. Hated, 
the Prince of Persia, says Jesus was with him for 
years—traveling vrith him in India, Egypt, Greece 
and Romo. Alexander Smythe gives another ver
sion of bis life, Henry Ward Beecher another, 
Kersey Graves another, J. M. Peebles another, 
and so on up to about 10 000. On account of 
there being so many SavIow, each one can take 
hu choice, and If he bo desires, can name bls 
Spiritualism after him. Nothing like an ancient 
name, covered with myetic rubbish and obscare 
In origin, tePg'.va character to anything. .

Tilden to use hfe prerogative in pardoning Albert 
Peace, a convict who has served already fifteen 
years of a life sentence In the Auburn Prison.

Will tha friends who have that paper, cut it out , 
aud circulate it for signatures, and when obtained, 
send the petition to Gov. Tilden, Albany, N. X.

Ths BoasT8io.*Tte Bw. Wm. H. H,, 
Hurray, of B»wa, believes in being jolly, 
and we like him all the better for it. He nev
er manufactures moods, but lets them come in
to and float through hia conwiouiaeu, as the 
clouds come into the blue aky above his head. 
He believes in prayer amid the solitary gran- 
dear of nature, and thicks that people who 
sleep under ''shingled roofs are apt to have an 
eight-by nine conception of God, to fancy Him 
a big man, a thousand times bigger than the®- 
selves, and sitting in a thousand times blggef 
room. Tney forget «h it God is a spirit, abovs 
all form and larger than all shape.*’—.®!.

m suppored to be securely bound to my choir I ™ ^ ^"______________  
'WillaUowinyeettto be,fronedto the ^or of the I joadyforany eoatingenev Sat might arise. At

anv mediumcando. after witnessing it twice,-1
_ Charles B Ottiler, '“Matas,’’ fs ®a® -^^

acme oue.
CohUMBUS an® sis. Visions.—This Genoese 

navigator aud re discoverer Of America was the 
subject o£ imprewlous, dreams and visions. 
Baron Humboldt, quo* log from Columbus’fetter 
ta “Navarrette Coleion do Viages,” vol. I., p. m, 
eave: “Nothing era bo more tendsr or more pa
thetic then the sorrowful tone that pervades this 
letter of Columbus, written at Jamaica toFerdl- 
nand and labella. I- particularly recommend to 
all who wish to study the chiraeter of that excel- 
tat man, hte narrative of the Nocturnal Vision. 
When in we mldrt of the tempest a celestial voice 
soothed and cheered him with these'words: ‘God 
msde thy name to resound marvelously through
out the earth. The Indies, which are th j richest 

"'portions of tha earth, he has given unto thee for 
thine. Thou hut divided them as thou wouldst; 
and he gsvo thee power to do eo. To the bound
aries ofthe ocean that were closed with a mighty 
chain, he gave thm the key,’ ”

Cstabaavtsslmply & medium, rad a spirit 
addressed the above to him. Of course, it was 
necessary to flatter him a little, the same 83 spirit's 
do their mediums now a days.

'PamfiHBU in tub Light.—Out anticipation 
has como true; the physical phenomena are com
ing to the front everywhere. Dr. Monck’e seances 
seem to be something extraordinary. He will- be 
ta London eoon for- a few days. At South Shields 

- an amateur circFo has had grand results ta the 
light. These examples must surely prove instruct- - 
tire to the “mouse-trap” tafostigatora, and cause 
them to put up their .machinery and resort to 
common sense. Mediums would do well to know - 
their “best gifts,” and “earnestly covet” its foil 
development. Mediums wholnin from pillar to 
port, and trifl a awsv their power fa informal, 
crowded sittings, wfthheritag, speaking, rad phy
sical mediumship, can not expect to rise to such a 
high mark as the medium who husbands hte re
sources and puts them to the bast use. . The ex
perience of some may appear tocontradlct us, but 
these would, perhaps, do well to keep cur re- 
marks before them.—Jfedtam ladfojTOl;

- Manifestations fa the light, right before tho 
- skeptic’s eyes,- te what fa. demanded; and tho

Bplilt-wrM will scon give ft to us. The above ad- 
ylce to mediums te opportune. . Determine your 
best gift; and than cultivate that, rad you will 
soon hale startling manifestations ' 
' Is SM Dbvk Dmu -tB, D. WUlIaan" of Brit 
Iteke City, “writes.—Please accept A copy "of the 
Salt Lake Baity Tribune which I have sent; also a 
erreuter I have enclosed, and be kind enough to 
read the account of » seance given by one that 
Etans bis name Charles 3. Cutler, from Denver, 
Col. You might well ask, lo the Devil dead? I 
should positively say that he fa not; fa fact ft’ is 
herd to say how many devils there are traveling 
roand»-fra this Cutler fe ccrtetafy one of the ,Wg-

* ®Sfc devils you can meet vrith ta a day’s march. 
He came to this city some two weeks ago and rap- 
resented hlms^t *8 s genuine mtejMUingmedi- 
®n; said be was oa hte way to California for tho 
purpose of defending good rad honest mediums, 
rad wm going to como face, to face with those 

spiritual manftto*
- fattens, andfeccortltagto hia ratotint was gotagto 
do a great deal of good fa the crass of Spirited, 
tara The first four seances he gave was in the 

des® prominent,.citizensSX S A Wee, aU of ®w honest 
iiLveatigfetora, rad trying hard to fai out tbe HSwiA Thereauttwas that every,one ■ 
of tbe font sight* turned oat ft total failure. He 
wm for good seasons pronounced a humbug, rad 
then finding out there #ss no show for him fa tire 
iuftMHrt 'quarters, he Prowled roufal the city for 

- • .several days without ew raytSag, a^\hta 
board bl ruatiffi ©n at the-Townsend, Hotel* 
wtfl^siaeiiBWftratoam^ «d

^b&gghfauMlf radtf tlfoproteettono^ <
‘teMdMptta ct ter ^j^d^Brtrw

the reraft of trickery. X love the tree science, rad

t- SEagfea-

Ttireoneepta of God entertained by this 
Riv. Jollyite, i« tea nearly Gorwpt *• the M- 
000,0 .O.eCO'GOD 003, store or lew, preview 
saves, : @08. ^ffl W a spirit to Mm entitle 
advanra* a# W¥ to m-W spirit Iff too 
gres for a God, when lie wifi assign M#w 
other position mwta in the universe, rad - 
’ascribe to Mm a diff irent material. The’ w^ 
fact that no @»®«- prove M* Ideas M G&J # 

■ correct, wean infer that definitions of hfe 
^.^-^ —-------will mfew-te mltfoly adWtatfw. '®ks HK®W»“tt®i“ I W1M Mi * ,’i'«i » •>.«* S«»* 

arappsr any time to hear sgooitate. I am I when talking ot Gjd; the View of - ko® W 
tsss^fssasis L*-* Bwata.ii.iwm**- 

anceof theRev. A J. Mshback,.who Lj an able | G-id who® they can laflacnce K5t®4wlW! 
SfflSX«fS“R: fcm^.u.aitt Win* tea $4

Thh Boy Oratob.—ThomarWalker, though on
ly about 18 jous of age, white eairmi gives 
come eloquent discourses, Bro. J. M. resolu 
speaks ic the highest terms of him. He relates 
his -person 4 experiences at lecturing, .and wa 
must admit that at eome places ha has been very 

. shabbily treated. He wrote to us from Waverly, 
Iowa. e>yi ’g in concltuioii«'"'’Nov,. Mr Editor, 
you must pm don sue for tell! ig thotruth, because 
you know it is sometimes disagreeable; but you 
are aware i ■> is the du‘y of a mariner who has been 
wrecked upon She' racks, to tell h's successors 

' where the dangers He. Others may have to visit

enlist. . ■
The above information was given through a 

trance medium.'- Accordtogtothe Bibla these was 
at one time “S^Hng'ta heaven?’ a^ ^e never 
heard ihrt peace was declared,, hence Napoleon .., WJIj,ol ^y, ^v „ “V"." ®—y—- 

* foOwfloM la order to ba f now ta Iowa, and intend staying West, making my

thing about it.
GONZALES, TEX—D. Beech writer—fc ft onh 

of the mysteries of go illness, or some one of the 
x----- ., ......... .. , other mysteries, that Modem Spiritualism is nosAny one who has a particle o. common sense ^j^j^taAtaii. but a new “get up” ofSpir- 
JmowB that thia self-convicted fraud ©an not do- i^irnanifestatioaB. The Halted States Is classed 
what he pretends. His statement, “I will allow | a3BChristiranation;manyoftheinhabitantspro- 

, feg3 to be Christiane. Many, very mo^otthese

(Utah.) Tribune.

farowe that this sdf-cpavleted tea ©aa sot do-

myself to be ironed to the .floor of the cabinet, and
will fees myself without moving & limb or L _ 
a ehata,” Is the th'aest snbtenuge Imaginable. If 
that can be accomplished fa .the manner he says, 
an outside power mu at do it. He fa after the Al- 
mighty Qouar, regardless or the method he uses. .-

SINKING SPRINGS, OHIO.-Sampsoa Tenet 
writes.—I feel I can not do without the Journal. 
I am now eaventy-slx years old; have been a free 
thtaker for forty; floated into Spiritualism twenty 
years ago, and 1 think I have grown a little, for as 
the physical weakens the spiritual brightens. Gj 
on, Bro.'Jones, ta your good work of giving light 
to the Ignorant, and you will be bleat.
' Spirits.—Are there, indeed, such beings? Ia 

this space between us and the Deity filled up by- 
innumerable orders of spiritual balngs, formtag 
the same gradations between the human soul and 
divine perfection that wo see prevailing from hu- 
mailty down to tha meanest insect? It is s sub
lime and beautiful doctrine .inculcated by tha ear
ly fathers, that there are guardian ange’s anpotat-' 
ed to watch over cities and nations, to take care 
of good men, and to guard and guide the steps or 
helpless infancy. Even the doctrine ot departed 
spirit! returning to.- viek tbe scenes and beings 
which were dear to them'daring tho body’s exist- 
enee.ithough it has been debased by thaabsurd an- 
peretitlons of the vulgar, In itsrltfa awful solemn 
and sublime.—Washington Irving.

That “sublime and beautiful doctrine” alluded, 
to by Washington Irving, is tree ta every particu
lar* SuBtteW coEwneaces With the Infant, 
end extends dsrisg the entire life. GuarfliftnEa? 
estate ow-eltics, states- and nations. Indeed^ 
every planet has Its circle of guardian spirits, and 
each, solar system, too, is like favored. This prin
ciple of guardianship extends throughout the ea- 
tiro universe, commencing wi:h the infant and ex
tending to worlds ana systems of worlds. Mr. Xr- 
vtag had & cibnceptlon of thls.beautital fact.

Tax Unpardonable Bin.—Mrs. H. Bevern?, of 
Markesan, Wis., wii^s.—A few years ego a young 
Methodist minister inquired very earne.tfy about 
my belief ta universal salvation. 1 gwe him my 
views in writing. Ha appeared to »tudy them 
with unusual candor, for after a week or two ho 
preached a thrllfag and effectiva discourse ou the 
‘•Fatherhood of God, and the uni vereel brother
hood of man,” (of course Twas delighted) But 
before another week came round, lo! what a 
ehauge. He had foand there was one “unpardon
able 61b,” He ta bls next semion looked ma ta 
the face and quoted that verse, “All manner ot 
sta ehall be forgiven unto men except blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost,” etc. Ahl here was an 
argument ta his favor, and hte look plainly eaid, 
how do you gat a-ound that? Late In the evening 
I fell into a deep sleep. After about aa hour I 
awoke.euddenly, when I heard a voice audibly to 
me say, “Ask, and yo shall receive.” I be.leved 
it waa possible, end Immediately I began to ask. 
I Anally heard a voice pronounce distinctly tbe 
word "outgrow.” I repeated the word several 
times, when I asked aloud, “Why, what can I 
make of this? In a moment there was a glimmer

u m„„ professing Christians are good people, doing the 
bMaU™ best they ©an with their surroundings. Forth®.

if Modern Spiritualism is true,- it establishes the 
truth (in the main) of the spiritual manifestations 
of Jesus Christ. . \ .

toOisiOK.OT ths SPHBBEB.—J'irBt cohere la 
within oueown atmowhera, Sad shout 60 mugs 
from the earth; 3rd. 100 miles from the Sad; 4th, 
160 miles from the 3rd; 5th, 150 miles from the 4th; 
6 ta 1% miles from the 5 h; 7tb, 250 mi es from the 
OSh-Hn Crowd, in Identity of Britnitive Chsristian- 
ityistthiludemBpirtlucdlLm.

What we know of the Spirit-world only approxi
mates thetruth. But* little is absolutely known. 
Mre, Conant; said the 8pMt-world ia a salite of 
milee from the earth, and flgurateiy she was cor-
met; her estimate might be a comptrieon between 
states or conditions—for example between two. 
persons; one & depraved character, and the other 
a wise old sage Imbued with philanthropic feel- 
lags. Those two characters can be in the same 
locality, yet “mUlionB of miles” apart in condi
tion. The knowledge wo have of the Spirit
world. Is a mere gllmpss—a mere shadow.

Another ERM® —We received tho following 
printed bill from a friend at Balt Lake City: “Ge 
and see a B. Cutler the medium, in his great ox- 

1 pcse of Spiritual Manifestations aad Matsfiallsla^ 
Saturday evening, at Liberal Institute. Doors 
ooenat ?M performance to commeneo at 8. Ad- 
miction SOahaSS cents?* ■ .

WetbidkitwasBro. J.H. Gotten, of Deaver, 
Colorado, who wrote us & eomsunisetiaa enio®- 
togaB. Cutler. . He was-riot eareMonoagh ta 

Impostogtestebnditijna. , " - * -

1 before my eyes, when 1 saw a board raised up 
from off tho green earth, after having 'laid there 
for oome time. The grass boneath it .was a pale- 
elckly color. Thon the Spirit asked me, “Is God 
going to forgive that grass aud make it Instantly 
green like tbe other?’r “Why, no.” I replied, 
♦'but when the sun, the a'r, and tho dew,. ita nat
ural elements, faU upon it, it wUl ‘outgrow’ ita 
sickly hue ana become green like that around it.” 
“Just so,” the spirit said, “it is In spirit-life. Oa 
earth we are weighed down by natural causes un-. 
til we are pale, sickly, dwarfed, like the grass, 
bnt when we come out upon the broad plane ot 

. eplrit-Ufe, into the euaemne ot God, and witness 
the fullness of the provisions he has made for all 
his children, we shall ‘outgrow’ these natural de
formities and become what we would find it for 
our happiness to be here.” ‘

Ths Image ox ah Old Lady Diakka.—AtMor- 
AVls. recently, an apparitions! woman. appeared, 
dressed ta ft homely, substantial fashion. “She 
was tall fend muscular ta spite of her age, which • 
must have been close on fourscore ‘ Her face was 
tong and thin, tawny as a mulatto’s and adorned 
with high chrek bones, and a nose Uke an eagle’s 
beak. The eyes were black and flashing, and long 
gray ringlets hung down upon her shoulders. Such 
representations are nothing bat artistic fabrics- 
Hous by skillful Dlahka. No Intelligent investi
gator should accept-these as literal facts.—The 
Bialifai, by Andrew Jackson Basis.

This Diakka by A J. Davis fe a sort of fire-brand 
that makes some Spiritualists {ratable; it is an 
enigma that no two can solve alike; it te a sort of 
puzzle that seems to grow more abstruse and 
bewildering the longer one gazes at It; ta fact, It is 
a “mountain of difficulties”, crammed into a nut: 
shell. Had It been written ta the days of Jean®, 
it would hava been regarded as a parable, and no 
doubt would have bjen incorporated with tee BL 
ble. That,however, would have beenanimpoa- 
albllltyfor there was no Notsobthen. Without 
Notsob ttwfo could have been no pamphlet written 
bn tteDlakkft. That was ft central point around 
which all revolved, and ft knowledge of the ex
istence of one begot the other, ft was the clear 
seeing vision of Mr. Davis that penetrated .the 
misty veil, mid brought to light the cetwtial coun
try “aeon from Btaracs, or contemplates from the 
right shoulder of the beautiful mountain east of 
tho Baren Lakes ot Djloriiaar, It appears like an 
immeasurable wilderness covering the whole 
sphere to the se§MM W l1^® * shadow.

: »»®SSM 

ft toutiilS&Akata’ o! bars and swirls, trembling 
fa tho atmosphere, supported and upheld by noth- 

- ing, opt- so amaafagly-attractive and seductive, 
like th*bncfartting Meh of ft rainbow to achlUL’s 
mind, that great self-government fa aimwry to 
wvecmsfroEfeiiastetitag with predpttatioutoen-

wdwwwwofa ^W^- rttiteltiow ottSw^-K#w»« 
. all worlds.” Ratify, Bhkh laW 1# not w Bad a 
I jpta^agter'^.-ft'faTftt^^liflfctam^  
' &tfpr«thh pamphlet ot Mr. Davta a* ft wm the 
1 adverttauwirttrtBMramrMtti^forthtitattehad. 

a horse eo tall that no num standing cvwf on a

^H^feiafimtd by ^ to tel I# 
tt,»< bowlful hamate, eku We ©feM 
.as wall try So tickle the nose of Got as tv fe- 
cribs him. We might as well try to sfe. 
Mm shake hia eid# with laughter, ftp teUtog 
him a*W» ^ to Maeace him If »gM» 
a prayer. ■,
• BOCHKSTBB, H. Y-Jta. A. Howard 
gives an account of .jeantag^ wte hMcra- 
fessed that he has imposed upon the Spiritual
ists; She waa informed of hte true nature in 
a dream. Of course, having admitted that he 
has mttatl fraud on Spiritualise,, no or® 
bat the Orthodox will credit any statement he

tober early, aa advertised to the Joubbal. I shall 
remain very probably fathat 8:&‘a for two months 
lecturing, and than strike out dire t'.y vest,"

3mre Lighv.—I read, Mr. Edited of phosphor
escent lights occurring at chelae held by Mra. 
Kate Eos takes, and Er. Wilhamsof London, 
England, anttwith various inediama fa thia coua- 
t>y. Inspirits eta illuminate a tingle room, why 
not a whole city?—Jugafra*.

That sp'rlts can form a phosphorescent lamp, 
and reader themselves vldHe thereby ta a dark 
room, is now a well e stablished.!!set; but that they 
can ever succeed la'filaalaBtlng an entire city 
thereby, we think i * extremely tabW. ’ Spirits 

• sometimes render ttaadres visible by a phos
phorescent glow that seems to be a part of their 

, make up forth® time befog.' Animals can make' 
themselves visible to the darkest night, aud is the 
advanced spirit inferior to them iu power of re- 
sources, natural or acquired? Phosphorous seems 
to exist ta greater abundance iu .some countries 
than this. Au'Australian paper, ths Marybo
rough and Donolly Advertiser, esys: “Natal. South 
Africa, appears to be a remarkab'e pl ice for lumi- 
noua animals and plants. A correspondent of the 
“Natal Colonist” sends a. lengthy commanlcatlon 
to that journal upon this enbj-ct, in which he k- 
counts for the lamlrioslty ot the cranes, herons, 
an; toads, by conjecturing that they eat luminous 
worm?, and are beameared with tUeir juices. 
Even the soil is sometimes aglow, aa the writer 
mentions ia his preliminary remarks that “Ono of 
the most correct observers and of the most exten
sively read of our naturalists to the colon? ia- 
formei me sometime ag? that he once saw the 
whois country fa tha neighborhood ot Newcastle 
ta a state of luminosity. It was a dark anti moist 
night; on. looking out behind the wagoufa which 
ha was traveling the footprints of the oxen, fend the 
track of tha wheels were all lighted up with a 
phosphorescent light, or at least oue Jhaving that 
appearance. He appeared to bo of opinion that it 
was due to the growth ot m low ergotism 
which under certain conditions o' moisture and 
heat might rapidly d velop.” This ta *.»’.! much' 
mixed with decaying timber, might readily be, as 
the parasitical fungi which fed upon rotten wool 
are often luminous. - But the luminous wora® 
(apparently cf a kind quire different from the or
dinary glow worm) arc still more remarkable. 
Tiny are from three Inches to a foot In length, as 
described by the writer, and emit a light, when 
touched, similar to that from white het iron. If. 
taken into the hand they reave aluminous shine ta 
patches upon it, as they do also when crawling 
upon the ground or through grass,—in this they 
resemble certain luminous flan: and the shining 
matter em.ta its light most freely when moistened 
—another point of resemblance to tho fish. The 
luminosity of tin cranes, herons, tools, &c.,—a 
matter causing soma superstitious, feeling among 
tho ignorant—is now read ly explained upon the 
hypotheses that they eat- there luminous worms, 
and become besmeared with their shining ju’ces. 
In fact the writer had some evidence tending di
rectly to confiim hfe theory, as a toad was c-mght 
with a worm In its mouth which io wriggling 
about besmeared hfe body with fiery. patches, the 
light of which rema'ned for some time. The fact 
also that these toads and bird* are not always la- 
minoss, goes still further to prove ttat k fe an 
after dinner radiance—alight borrowed from their 
worm food—which ta wan upon them, andnok an 
inherent brightness.” We are not surprised that 
spirits illuminate their materialized form. Car- 
Uinanimile do It; their system mtunllj evolves 
from the earth phosphorous, tho same aa the boa 
does boacy from thS flower. We ehail constantly 
seek for more light on this subj ect.

ConPMM8H®m.-W. MeA, of Yates, N. I., 
says—“I can not do without tho Journal. 1 read 
of many expressing their good feeling towards it. 
It is sufficient to say that they rep esent my senti
ments, H WoocbrJ, of Elba, Mich., says,—“I 
do nob kno tv how to do without the Joubkal.

. GREENVALE. ILL.—Adelbert Sisaaoas writes.- 
—Waaronfach laiieel of goodtrarice speakers 
aud test mediums in this locality. -

Will some good trance speaker and test medi
um open up r correspondence with Brother 81m- 
mens, with & view to assisting Spirituslicts ta that 
section. .

Liss Attracts tan.—I have learned that peo
ple are attracted to such parts of the Summer- 
land, to accordance with guttural preponderance, 
or innate desire within themselves, and to pursue 
the same occupation*, and mingle to the society of 
those that the? find themselves irresistibly drawn 
to, whatever that may be. Bo it is with all masses 
and grades of society; from the lowest to the most 
refined, this Immutable “liks-attracUUke” law 
holds good. Thus the drunken debauchee could 
not by any possibility be attracted to any unhke 
himself. Sa, too, with the cross-grained, fault
finding, growling individual, tho same law holds 
good; that whlcn binds the good and true togeth
er ta harmony, and quiet, heavenly peace, binds 
the turbulent spirit to those precisely like Itself. 
This explains why I.was attracted to the farmtag- 
reglons of our beautiful land.—Altert Chencry, in 
Voice qf Angds. • .

The good and pure ascend; the low and vile de
scend.' The former become illuminated with a 
light divine; the latter are soon enveloped In dark
ness. Heaven and hell are simply conditions. 
Open the darkened room and admit the glorious 
sunshine, the genial breezes, the aroma from na
ture’s choicest flowere, and what a beautiful 
change is caused at once. Let the poor depraved 
spirit open tho windows of his soul to the Influx 
of inspiration and Instruction from superior spirits 
and a greater transformation, even, will be made fa 
his nature, for eventual'y he will be changed into 
*u angel of light.

CABS, IOWA—8. B. Hart writes.—AU the in
tellectual food we have had hero is our beloved 
Journal, which, to us, is of more importrnce, 
than all other reading matter wo have seen.

Foor Indeed.—The law of progress governs all 
forms fa matter and spirit. Gouls ta every ele
ment of progress- ta existence; eo taan must ever 
obey the laws, whether he will or not, thrt press 
him to the front. You can not stand sihl a mo
ment. Spiritual education fa the basis of growth 
in Spirit life. You may pass through an earthly 
existence admiring the beauty of your physic*! 
form, and be admired by those who like yourself, 
have no Idea of spiritual beauty. When you come 
to spirit-life, tout spiritual nmoldment, Is consid
ered, aud if you possess not the former; you are 
poor ideed.—T. Starr Bing, .in Olios Branch. -.

It does not loj era a man to become a financial 
bankrupt, but to ba bankrupt morally, is indeed a 
calamity. On earth dollars and cents exile t per
son. James Converse, of Iowa, gave his fortune 
to poor radneedv people, .assisting over l,40Qdlf- 
ferent- oue#, and when tick aud dying no aw 
would evan sit beside him.' This man 
poor—nad through his own generosity impover
ished himself. Yet fa spint-lifo ire found himself 
morally wealthy—possessing that which really ex
alte himself. There are poverty-stricken spirits, 
ss well as mortals. They are Indeed to be pitied. 
Liya for self; assist no one; give tho struggling 
mortal no encourareme it; howls up your dollars, 
and exhibit your plcayuutah future on til occa
sions, and when you piss is spldt-llfe, your pov
erty o* nature will give. you a more wretched ap
pearance than presented by-the lepers of the Old 
World. . -

Mas. H. MORSB.-H. Miller, of Marengo, IU., 
speaks ot her addresses in a favorable light. He 
save that large audiences greeted her, and that she 
Ie well eticutated .as a misefanw^ue right per
son ta the right place. He continues—‘ Sto Is 
aa great work In ahtatag up the rftiw

s. “I wpuldaftytacohtittwontotitBpIritfud- 
IveSIiter Mdrtil'good is

working nobly for tha caa^e (g Wraaiy?1 _
From personal experience we can s >y that Mrs. 

Mirai Is » most excellent mliriE. ; We have

What Does It?—There is a c rtsin well-known 
and popular ehlp-bu'lder on the lakes, whose ves
sels generall < have had very bad luck—the worst 
ot lack. Skilled to the highest degree as he fa, 
and turning out craf 5 that have been the envy of. 
his brother builders, many ot his vessel) have met 
with untimely ends, a number, ot them foundering 
with all hands. Othe-.s there have been that foun
dered and the crewa escaped, and few (and he has 
bu.lt many) can be pointed at, that are going out 
or have gone oat by old age. The older insurance 
men ere fully conversant wrth these facts, but can 
give no explanation, and ray they can not and wiU 
not lot Buperst tion enter Into their business. 
When one of these excellent, well-built vessels of 
the builder alluded to fe presented for classifica
tion she fe of necessity ranked high, and when she 
is sacking acargo she seldom has to give way-to 
other craft. But why the terrible and untimely 
ends.—Arter dm '

Some men'are lucky; all .that they touch theta.
hand to, or, In oth er words, whatever thecharae- 
ter of their enterprise, seems to move along sue

ver 1,400 dlf- cossf oily. Others equally as moritoriouajn conduct, 
lying’nb"^^ Jand equslly^aa vigilant . and intelligent,;ftdl -ui> 
l hed become everything. Borns men of great talent would ruin 
ity Impover* any paper- they might edit* while another with not 
ound himself half ths intellotual acumen. would cause st to

r|gpji'hergtyB gataj ^f # 
t teWteS^ffi'!M#ttw^'•''

imitsa Jb8o*.—Thore roena’to be no raUcssi 
doubt that In Very w^enttimes, Ethiopia extend- 
MeMb<l|i0Be6WsMnoM^
•tesifti Met te te« teto ri ae-g^O. 
jNOWteatepoteteafodMM^riMb _WW* 
black Virgin Mary, and a Miek Infest Savior, who

move along 6Uccei*fuUy. Napoleon entertained 
the idea that anything he wore about his person 
wo aid carry good luck with it, hence ho eald in 
his will, ‘-Witorezardtornyfedn let him keep m 
& talisman the wM u red to wear attached.to .my 
witch?* It is said the ancient Bomans degraded 
a prioStbeeause his mitre fell, and unm ria a dic
tator becw B rat squeaked. Good and bid luck 
is what mike and unmake forums*. For goad 
luck’s sake &u;uita wora sone portion of a sea 
calf. What rendered those ship?, so unlucky, is 
certainly beyond our compreheiulQU. ' The cnil-
dren of certain families arc Invariably unlucky, 
while those of another have. success constantly. 
If thisshipbuilder had lived, in ancient times, ft 
would have been euppoead that some sorcerer had 
bees prasttetag fils jaegleai po ffers upon him. In 
the Bible there «a no Ites thou'eight different 
grades of devtaa ion mmtioneA Wo drop the 
ques tan—what did it?—for the present,

Alsurt iSws.~J. H. Harter, ot Auburn, N.Y. 
written—I visited Albert Peace fa-prison on Site- 
day last. Hie health Is not very good. Poor 
Brother, how my heart ached and prayed fra hte 
freedom. WByouharothektadnwtoagrinrak 
yo&rrteder* to coatlaue thejr prayer# and pgti- 
tfoffetoGov.-Bm^j; W^crt&b^^ N. X,

•for the patera of Albart Peso*. , • • .' 
jfa#A19,Y<&Woftlte^ '

Journal Is the form of a petition asking Governor

may make in the future.
Oan SriBEi Raw ora Thought *It w 

here be proper to cay somethtagreepecting tho 
power of spirits to hear our conversation, as 
there are erroneous views prevalent, even 
among Spiritualists, upon this question. I 
have devoted considerable time and attention 
to this subject, and m the result I find that 
most spirits,.unless on low planes, can not dta 
tinoflv hear us converse; they more generally 
psreaive our thoughts; while on the contrary, 
spirits on the lower planes can not read our 
thoughts, but can more readily. hear our con- 
v jrsation.... .Spirits reading our thoughts cee 
the batter benefit «.-& Orow^ . .

This paragraph leads me to make the follow- 
i ig inquiries, not for controversy, but for the 
purpose of having our philosophy the better 
understood. Wills it i< generally admitted 
that spirits by studying tha magnetic emana
tions and auras fpm the brain, can determtao 
the genera! tendency of the mind, many drabs 
the power of spirits to read the thoughts of hu
man beings. Permit me then to ask: .

I. O m w think only in words or ianguaso?
IL Aw thoughts spiritual substance haras 

forms? „
IIL Is it the thought, or the arranged words, 

that spirits wad.
IV. In your experience did you ever, while 

sitting in the presence of spirits.with their me
dium, deliberately frame your thoughts into 6 
sentence, and then hare a spirit read them 
aloud to you as though your brain wereAs OP: 
*en book? b’

V. If any, what distinction do you nsks to 
tween thoughts and idea?.—J. K »,w 
Bamks 02? Light.

There fa a deep mystery connected with this 
question, and the statements of spirits in ref
erence to it, are not clearly expressed. The 
physical ear fa affected by vibraVow, carrying 
sensations to the brain; but of course vibra
tions in the) spiritual atmosphere or other of 
space, could not in tho least aSisi the organs 
of hearing. In order to accomplish this, the 
spiritual ear must be #0 attuned that it can 
sense the vibrations thus made, and from that 
condition the term ctairaudlesoe is used. A 
gentleman in the London BpirifattKft. Herr 
Riimezs, in speaking of tha mediumship of 
Mr. Firman, says,—“A remarkable new fea
ture was the speaking of German by the spirit 
oa these occasions, although Mr. Firman’s ac
tual knowledge of it fa out of proportion to 
the proficiency displayed. Hi* own spirit 
guide speaks in any language represented by 
even only one person lathe circle; the medium 
converses only in French and Bnglish. The 
spirit once explained: ‘I take it from the 
brains of those present’” Here we have tho 
statement of a spirit that he can converse in 
the various languages by taking the same from 
the brains ot those present.. This seems im
possible that a spirit should not only be able 
to express himself in a language unknown to 
him, but thoroughly understand that language 
while ta rapport with the brains of certain per
sons,. ' v ' ' ’ - " ’ ‘ .

HENRIETTA, WI3.—Ara F. Priest writes: 
—You may know that I appreciate your pa- 
par; have taken it from the beginning radhope 
to have it until the end, not of the paper, but 
of mv earth-life^

LO3T KATfoH, IOWA.-L. O. graft 
writes:—L. E. Wilson ie a man of 80 years rad 
nearly blind, sb that he depends, wholly upon 
othw;to read for him. His wife of 76 jeers, 
very feeble, doe* his reading principaUyrraa 
they espy your paper much; Sew that 
through it, light and truth wUl be published to 
the world. He has attended a little piece of 
potato^ in order to rates the money to pay 
you. Hi* friends have been uncommonly 
straightened for money the part year, rad sac, 
rs yet, nothing better for the y«r to com®, 
still they do not wish to deprive thenaselvea of 
the enjoyment of your paper, if thay csapsab 
tyyW& fIk«iwatoK’# l?M 
in advance, but if yon era have the ranfidsura 
that you will receive ft m soon a* it era be ob
tained, they would like the Jewft coatiE- 
ued; otherwise, yra will bj obhgedto dlaran- 
tinra it, as no certain time era ha given when 
thesubsoripthm era be paid, only to doth* 
host possible. . ■ - '

Give no thought to She su^eot; we would a* 
soon deprive a starving person of ft seat at our 
table, ra to refute to rend the Bs®ao mw- 
gerfflflw Jovsstt to those aged poor people, 

■ : #i*»y tetli^ 
good tafsh will inspire some well to do per
son, to remit tho amrant of ths subscription  to 
ns; if ra we shall make a note of ft. We love 
to speak of noble deeds of charily, rad we ba- 
Have that those who ax thsir abradrase, ora- 
tribute to the nllff of the peer, thatoby layup 
wild ww«» **&* *® «hta® ^ 18 Spif- 
|tB f« more brflllratiy
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Mee, 10 eta.; postage fees,
VP® safe wholesale and retail at tbs office of this

OLD TEEOLO&T
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’ lowf.
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. BBT sms,

374 West Sited st. New York. Terms: S3 ano tinea 
3ns postage atazops. Money refunded if not anawerro, 

_____________ tifcntr

TBE MAGTOTIO TBBATMEW^ . 
dEHB 95 CBNTS TO DB. ANDBXW STONE. 
D Troy, N, 1, and obtain a large, highly Wiatxated 
book on the system of Vitalising TreatmeaC

hessrs. BtoTnsasD Tinea, 
Ptrtal ni IM Test Hint

18® Ah»’s«. ata«.j '

' Tbe Well-SBewn Eealer,
BffKOHTftJiAWKl,

Cm be coaeulted at tho Matteson House, Chfeagc. HU 
let. Sth, 11th and S4th of each month; Joliet. Sth and Sihs 
SotMctd, Ills., ISih. lath and 14; Beloit Win, 15ih. Pa- 
tionta ako anccessfnlly treated at a distance.- vXtalHf

(HISS MAY SHAW.
Kanee.;B®sJ»e8>- TM mm* Healing 1 Sediam, 203 W«t WasMrgtan Sb, Chieass.

Obe is controlled oy her father, G. W. Shaw, a cas
trated HomeopatJic Pby»icsan. sort a celebrated Med- 
iciae Mar, (an Ipctoi), Harri: Eye. Theyccmbine Meg- 
asifsm, Indian Remeoiec, and Brmeopaihic Medicins, 
in ths treatment ofhl«, and success is certain. This 
io a new feature A few patients treated st her hemo, 
vaoniatf

By..a imiwdh^
The Eeaurrectkm of tho Dead; the Second. Coming oi 

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—snowing from 
ths Standpoint of Common Sense, Reaeon, Scl- 
• eace, Philosophy, and ths Bible, the Utter 

Folly there Is in the Doctrine of a Literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 

Coining of Christ at the End of 
tha World, and a Literal

Judgment to Follow.

BY BEV. T. IB. TA.YEOB, XM.^ W., AWHOB Off 
“ths ntBBHiffi,” “death ok the ybaiks,’^ ahd own 
AHowxHons WW Price, paper,75 cento; cl®a^W. 
postage free.

’^For ealo, wholesale and retail, by tho taiaxo 
EtoBOEEica JtonLtBHiso House, Chicago.,

®Eae®®K,®9®k®, Meffiieto®, orMersliffij’ 
cUce of any Mud, to bo sent C. O. D., must be aceom- 
fanted by not leas than §3.68, or, if of leas value, then 

y one-fourth ^9. cost. ■ Jfo attention will be 
paid to any ©Hter, ®lesa these terms are complied 
with. RBMsio-PHiMSoraiaAS. Publibhiijo Honan. »< IWOO^ WE HBEPWW 

WBIT» ATO TEST SlEBIOk ■
..Dr. Huntcoa. the JBflfpendent writing msdium^Isle-' 
toted at 485 Sts fest., (up stabs), u here ho can-bo IbEnS. 
at a-1 houio of ihf day aid «enlr&

The decsaredfilt n 0s v rife lads pendent. wtth.thelr own 
tads aid WtbMBsI handvrltlrg, giving (isfeta . 
and Mr j nw in 'nil end other testa, bejead a reasos?

■ a’1 le probability dtait The Doctor is atodalsw- 
ant atd cJairaudkr t, and y?ss very Sao testa In. theia • 
phenes. Tom, 89. vSOaSOiTO .
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Hay be coneulted, perennially or by mail, free of charge, 
on all chronic or nervous toea Dr, J. KBAH Ie the 
only jitaWaa In tho city , who warranto cures or no pay.

Office hours, 9 a tn. to 8 p. ra.; SuudEjo, from® to 13.
omir-VAW~®M MBriM^' 

S3 We would respectfully announce, to the public tha$
Spirit Vale is still alive with startling and canchsc- 

Jnpf»wfthatonr departed ftteda do leturn, and ara 
plainly seen and converse with their ftteds, to a way, . 
that there is not a doubt left oa the soIods cf any ana 
who is willing to acknow edge tbe trutn. Wo would say 
to tho public th tt ft nr of the Eddy mediums erasers. 
Hobakio Ebdy and Manx Bas? BnsrooH- the tot 
materialising nit disci. Good bcaid and lodging. stfS 
per weik, will ba tend attheoIdhcmecfthaEddys 
where no pains will betpared to meke thirge pleasant 
and eosafei table for all who visit ue. ’ People coming to 
and from Spirit Vale, will be sect rniiiodatca by CtostagB" 
that runs to, and fee® this place, f ally. ' _

S. S. CHASE, CEreraamar, V».
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fl. Lumen. 2. History of a - Comet. S. 
Iii Infinity. By Camille Flammarion. -

■ Translated from the French
: by .U B„ Crochet. I

“However tlio theological world may regard the moral 
"effect of such works as the present, no discriminating 

■ critic can deny to them astonishing research, profound 
| thought, and a bou! imbued with the spirit of belief ta 
। the Almighty.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean. * . ,

M. Flammarion ranks mong the most eminent
I astronomers ofthe day, am .very word of his, touching 
i his favorite science. Is entitled to respect, In tins 
। volume, however, he has not confined himself to purely 

scientific otudies, but has trained upon them—as one
I trains a vine upon a wall—a novel and fascinating the- 
i ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a’ 
9 refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrentit may bo , 
I in principle to the common mind, it is undeniably at- 
I tractive in the guise which he has given it. He believes

In a plurality of habitable worlds; and in. “Lumen, the 
first of the three “Stories;” reports tho adventures ond- 

cobservations of a Spirit, who’has visited many ox 
them. °

12mo, cloth. Price §1.50; postage 16 cents.
a%For sale wholesale arid retail at tho office of this- 

paper. ' . '
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•Exposition of ©pli’iltTiaMsms 

Embracing tho various opinlouB of Extremlsto, pro and 
con, together with the Author’s Experience.

BY THS AUTHOR OS’ “VITAS. tlAOHETIO CHUB.” 
Price 1.50; postage TO cento.
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: APOSTLE PAWL,-
ff lffH## WWW ®»TS*

—:o:—
Intemperance, War, anol Biblical Theology the three, 

great obstructions to Christianity. By BS. ®a ©US" 
von. authoboi? ‘'CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOG
ICAL IDEA OF DEITY,” "MEDIATORS ON THE 
WORLD.” etc. ete. Price 25 cents t postage 3 cents.
’s’fforsolb, wholesale cndrotall, at the office of thin 

paper.. . ’ . -
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PWsop^^ SpiritasJ Intexmraaje, WA. £ 
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Proof Palpable—doth 1.00—paper........... .  
Poems by Jessee Butler, plain........... ............ .  .
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There have occurred In the last decade, few. things 
that have created more surprise and curiosity, than tne 
strange phenomena thathavo appeared at various times, 
In a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. Thio 
book gives the sifted and investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heighteptag -OK lOWS®' 
mg the colors of the stories.

MS ©ON®KK®83
Thb.Locaz.ity ’ feCffiSS,

Eakly TsotnBZ.no th 1G?&

< Miscellaneous
NOTICE

Extra ordinary.
Every disease la the Catalogue has yielded totta esgs 

powers* 'SFEffllOE’S.

POSITIVE AID IEOATIVE POWDER
Soni la-seine that your esse Is too oM. ftjotoSS,® 

too complicated. They have cured older, tougher and 
more complicated ones than yours.

diseases except Paralysis. orPrisey.Dcafmas, BHtieresg, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers.

'Buy too BB6471VB8 for Paralysis, or FtKf, 
Deafness. Blindness. Typhus and Typhoid Bove®.Soy a Box of HAXM POWTrVlW AJTO 
BALE KB6AMVB»fn ChlBs and Fever.

PampNetg with full expteBSitaM.’ malted te 
Ageats wanted everwhere., . „ ,

.uuvunuoxv.^u . MaltedpaM5BWfsrMsB®.®6tewffirfi®, 
>sared ct various times,. I Send money, stow risk ana expense, by Eegteterea Let-

—" — ■ « to os 6y port-offee Mosey Order made payable 8S
Ststf9nD.l<’ra1c*{Mr.

Address FBOP. MAWTOW 3P3WCE; 123 L 
IS® Street, New York Oltat. .
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Esltoias of Spiritualism and Spirit MagneUim, 
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laws,..... 85 cents, potUga 5 cents. Cloth,
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Sabbath Question. A. S. Giles.......................
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Science of Svteby Joel Moody
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rami of EDiia wood,
Sy the Spirit Pea_o£ • -

©HAMLBS DI©KEN>, 

. -ffltamgli a Medium, - v

There, are fosty-three chapters ip the 
whole Wort (embracing thatportion of it

Eepect took jbe ParES. 
Higher order of Troubled. 

The Teacher. Ths Licht. *
TasWntD.' Ths Hand.
Tub Ghost. Later Maiuhgstatzoks. •

STS IbWSTEMTOXS:
The ScheolhouBO. Elan of the Hoube. The School 

Room. The Ghost in Entry. The Ghost in the.
Garret. The Teacher, Scholar,’ and Ghost,

Hore WEIRD, SINGULAR,' and ALARMING - 
MANIFESTATIONS. ' „ „ \

never haunted the most favored of German CastleSj y 
than have shown themselves in thio olmplo and home- 

- ]y American schoolhouse. ..... ,
Both Believers and Disbclievero In the Bupernatmcl, 

want to read of tho ’
Blue-Eyed Ghost, 

that will not keep quiet. ______  

- PRICE SO CENTS. 
o*#For Bale, wholesale and retail, by tho Relisio 

JhnMSoBaioAxBinmiBnxse donas, Chicago.

THI FUTURE LIFE: 
^“ZlS-^XT. 1s 5sH # MraieSM W
plot® voliwie of about 500octavoi$Bgesj iu
tantoma cloth, hinding. '. ■ . r
Opinions of the Press, on PnhMed Extracts

From the Springfield Daily Uhlan.
o « “No one can deny that the plot is finally worked 
np with a great deal of skill, * * were H published 
without the claim of mediumship, the book could 
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkable 
completion of the great Novelist’s unfinished work; 
and aided by the glamour ofthe supernatural, which 
has attache& to it from the. first, the &nifin(l for it will 
surely he very great.”

From the Boston Transfer,." ’
“ Since last Christmas the medium has- been at work I 

. steadily and assiduously, producing.a. work ■ which, r®^ a 
cemblesDickens so closely as to mato one start, as B 
though hearing tho voice of one long silent in the | 
gra^e.” ‘The style, to the very ^minutia of chapter i 
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles I 
Dickens had written the work, we should say that ho 8 
had inherited his father’s ability anti manner to a great- | 
er degree than tho heir of any other literary mon with 
whom we are acquainted.’”

B^om tha Hartford (flown.) Times.
“Kt is almost equally remarkable, whether one re

gards ft as a literary fraud, or- a real manifestation, of 
fiome ofthe mysterious and puzzlingphenomena or 
Spiritualism. One thing is,apparent: the quoted ex
tracts fiom the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,. 
exhibit many clmracteristics ofDickens.as a writer.

From the Wpreester West Chro&kd*
• “Notbnlysurprising'talent,’but much flavor of the 
real Dickens wine,’ is apparent ini these communica
tions. « * Enough has already come forth from the 
pencil-point of tnls Spiritualist to awaken the liveiiCBt 
Interest and curiosity, and the public will await further 
receipts with high.expectation.

From the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.-
“Thecaptiohsoftheziewchaptera are given Iwtag 

. bytto Union, and among them are the following, which 
are certainly in Bicken8Fhappiest jeta. * * ♦ Copious 
extracts are also given* which all admirers or Dickens 
will be compelled to confers b® .not unworthy, os his 
pen.” ' ' ■*>£■* , ,, _ •

Fvm an Indianapolis (Ina.) Paper.
“This medium has written,- in a semi-unconscious 

- state, a book much larger than tho fragment published, 
and has not only taken up and manipulated the exist-, 

-Ing characters, buthas introduced several new ones— 
' gome of them decidedly ‘ Dickensy.

Fvm the 'Springfield I/hitm.
■•1 “Each4ne ofthe dramall*person® is as'distinctly,- 
aB charactorietically himself and nobody else, in tho 

‘second/volume as in the first, and in both we know 
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,, 
as so subny creatures ofnesh and blood, which, indeed, 
as they mingle with, us in the progress ofthestory 
they seem tobe. Not only this, but wo are introduced 
to other people of the imagination, and become, In like 
manner, thoroughly acqu&Tntetl with them. TheiGtoo- 

^aro not duplicates of any-in the amt voltott; W« 
are they commonplaces; -they are ereattens. ^hose^ 
eraitiont , . *' * ■ * ' ‘- - ' ' ' -
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THE MYSTERY OF LA 8VZE 
castle.

Occultism in 1440., 
3XH0D»18!®®M-

Four cauteries ago ta sunny Franca, ths cu
tis of La Susa «o« from a ragged and pre
cipitous hift Its wads formed of huge blocks 
of safidstone, arose far above the reach of tire 
Kaltag ladder, and its towers, ooUoesal testae 
far above ths walls Ths most mclrat por
tion* crumbled with age and ivy clung laduk 
mum, or swayed in pendant ta«»..y« 
wind. > A aplendta om®^  ̂JK 
At its foot meandered a besaWti te m 
which,* short way below, ^‘W®1®®* 
tow*, not showy, u towns H9 « present, but 
with*few public edifices really Wjj®®} 
for massivroew, rod wife 1*®« 
tire beta of tho serf; such wu ths town of the 
*6 w& hfe tefiMd to bhTUtiij8

Lord of La Bum oo®®htadhimceKto ttecon. 
trolof the most cruel P»ri®“ ’^L?’" 
blacken the heart of man. L«O^ knew 
ire fear for man. He wu bold and lion-heart
ed inbattis, and hta terribly house cry wu al* 
W heud tathe thickest of ths fight, raoour- 
artag his soldiers; and hta sinewy arm> wielded 
n ponderous battle axe, which cleared a wide 
cisele around him wherever he went But he

hia already ovu-wroughtsupernatarallMn. For 
year# he practiced incantations and mysterious 
S^KJSiSSKft 

Disnets. and calculated by long ■formulu ths. 
events of the day. Year by year he gave up 
more and more to these delusions, untU he ta 
said to have loat his reason te the horrid prac
tises he instituted.

Hiatory presents no parallel cms of the abuse

ff««i.«t 

graded into the moat loathsomechannefe, and 
tamed tovUert purposes.

Uniting with him an Italian priest, and & 
man ot English duunt, he set amt s hall to 
hie cutie tor their incantations, and there,like 
a triumvirate of demons, they performed their 
hellish orgies.

In three mysterious ritesit wu conjectured 
that children were employed, though how or 
for what purpose could not bo ascertained. 
Lord Ratahad a numerous choir, til children, 
and when he demanded children of his retain- 
ere, it wu supposed it wu to All thta honora
ble retinue.

My short and simple story commracos ata 
time when darkest suspicions settled in the 
minds of the peuants, and many children from 
the town had been lost It wu a bright sum
mer morning, and the landsca **’
beautiful not to enjoy. On of the
HU beyond the cutie was iU cottage, 
where dwelt a family of ita retainers. At the 
door sat a young girl—half girl, half woman 
—the most delightful period of life. She wu 
a dark biunatte, but ose noticed not her com- 
plertou.so perfectly chiseled were her feat
ure, aud her large black eyes, beaming with 
love and tenderness, were alone adequate to 
eclipse the want of fairness. , .. „

«T must go out into tire meadow, mother,” 
Mid the maiden. “The Mies are hanging like 
golden bells from theta tall stems, and the blue 
violate await me.w . . . .

“ Wdt, Viva until the daw is oS the grass,” 
exclaimed the cautious mother, but too late, 
for the lively girl had already escaped, and 
wu skipping far down th#alm

Bhekad not gone far- bafore she art an old 
dame whom she knew belonged to the castle.

”Good morning, dame,” exclaimed Viv*,and 
wu about prosing, when the hsg, extending

SSWSSfflJ 

Whatever her fat A none would be wiser, and 
the few who would mourn, would be ten In 
uncertainty far worse to support than her
death ittolf- „ „ . j .She heard voices in conversation, and in a 
few momenta stood in the centre of * targe 
hell, dimly lighted. She looked around. The 
writa were covered with strange nmbolic <*u- 
acters, apparently printed with blood. At the Sp^esdofto®hatriong ita entire length 
was* row of skulls faatened to the wall *t 
about two-thirds its bright, and below tbue 
were ©fraud marrow non* Thera was * 
light placed In each rimil, which, showing 
through trasaluoently, revealed *0ld* °f

we of brarteg this sad token to its grerer-of 
all that was once gay. bwatlfal and lovely in 
childhood. .

When brought before the tribunal, Lord 
&t« oosifereed. his Crimea He bad eaiMtries 
to deco* children to his cutie. He sacrificed 
them to the devil, to gain “ gold, knowledge. 
^‘Thiw fearful spectacles had become hfe pas- 
time,” and he would “roar with laughter at the 
contortions of the victim’s countenance." He 
repented not, but believed he was fully acquit
ted by the masses be had said. He was con.

KjaS-a^W.^? SH*Mwas written the day and year of the sacrifice. 
W.iSf.WtfWt 

W^»:» 

neons motion, and sent the chatter of theta 
teeth through the echoing haU. Before these 
was an altar draped In black,, oa which fey 
coiled a huge golden serpent, with brilliant 
^“eiwsUthta in a moment, end that three 

persons stood around her, dressed te long 
blrnk robes. The clasps which fastened these 
were miniature skulls, andon the front o, 
their Uri. black tuib&ns was fastened a min
iature mms bones in ivory. A more hideous 
scene imagination fails to picture—enough to 
blast the right, end dethrone reason forever. 
Viva, who had at one glance surveyed tho 
whole scene, uttered a wild scream of terror, 
and became insensible. - A ■

The reader will conjecture yhe were Sao 
three beings who surrounded her, they wore 
Lord Beta aud hta two attendants.

“A pretty Ims, truly,” exclaimed the Hate 
■‘The sacrifice will be the more acceptable’!’ 
SK^BM, K 

??HSiXW.'

“Dj not be hasty, my lord, some ew6

him. audita body was burred. ' .
*".»««» 

realised the blissful dream of life her fancy 
had so mhly framed. , ■ . ..

Holder, my story is improbable; nevertho 
leas it is a true draught from the haody cup of 
French History.
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Da. r. 1 Mums, Quirky. Mich, 
ra»m

“Mtes Viva, I have newstor you, and haply 
have wo met, else these worn limbo must havo 
carried me to your hovel.” , ' . _ _

“I am glad I have unconsciously benefited 
you but what possible news can you bring me- 
from the cutlet” v .

“You know Writer Montfort!. Ah, don’t 
blush. One would think a girl like you rather 
young to love, but then It is not uncommon, 
and nothing to be Mhamed of. Well, dear,tbe 
great Lord bu taken ofimse at him for some 
rash speech, and has shut him up In the keep 
of the csstie. There he Uesta meat misery, 
and above ell things iu the world wishes to 
see you”

“Ah. good dame, take me to him—take me 
to him! Only last night I saw him, and he 
planned how we could live so happily, Alas I 
alas! and what has befallen him!”

Half blinded by her tears, she followed the 
dame to the castle near at hand. The draw- 
bndge wm down, and the gate swung back. 
Nothing obstructed theta ingress, except a aen- 
tiad, who, from a glance of the dame, caked 
no questions. She followed up a long flight 
of stone steps, and wm ushered into an apart
ment into which the light came dimly,through 
a narrow grated window. She had no sooner 
crossed the threshold, than the dame, stepping 
quickly out, closed the door and strongly fas- 
tesri it.

Bo sudden wm this action, sho did not rec. 
Use her situation for sever ri minutes. When 
she collected herself,she looked around heron 
the naked writa of her prison, for such it was. 
Tbe door wu of heavy plank, elected with iron 
bars, and the window, although too narrow to 
admit the exit of a person, wu heavily barred. 
The only furniture ta the room wu a rash mat 
ifi one corner. Feeltag feint, Viva threw her- 
aaltou tills rude couch, and clasping her 
hendeon her brow, gave - way to her uncon- 
trolled gilef.

Hour after hour passed without relief. She 
could not unravel tbe mystery connected with 
the fete of her lover or her own, and her mind 
Wu seised with an undefined and awful dread. 
She had, -heard the dark suspicions on the 
-Lord’s chsracter, end could not otherwise than 
tremble, thus confronted by a fate more terri
ble from bring unknown.
, Hoar# pumd.u pass .they wiftthougnov- 

- cuy mae be an age ta length, mid our antiripa- 
te® torture, what it may. The retting  ran rii# red giaam through the orevfoe in the 
wsllsfeail! diappten behind the. 
diatMt mM dame, nppea^d, with a ■ -i^lri^^ow»WM ftsrtfttip 
^leli^ » gesture of 

tafiitotariteft ■ , a

■ amoneLrid yott trill be revived.1 ^To* -

SSnot grow prieahd wan M this tatator, > 
ZHJtelw®^S with another 

^iva mrita no reply, but sank again on her
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another hundred. There are plenty of (Chil
dren in the country, a plague to parents, end 
they ©an here become very useful.” „

“ Singing ta your choir, my lord!” .
“ Yes, our choir,” replied Betz; “th© Chris 

of our muter Dlcbolua” „ ' • „
“ And, tithough you »t first shrank froa 

plucking their quivering hearts, and layfa 
them pripttlcting on our titer, you.are fas 
^•A^u^om itT* H we stop I do not know 

how 1 can content myself. The shriek of tho 
tortured victim ta sweetest music to,my m 
You w two hundred victims will yield mo 
honor, wealth, fame.- Well, if you arid one 
thousand victims were demanded. I’d grow 
grey. ay. allvary, In my devotion. "A hundred S pugs ta Wie. Just» rife o« P«n. and 
ptin must be endured anyhow. When It is over 
it leaves nothing. 1 have grown to love tho tir of thia haft SI wish we had prepared all 
the stalls of our sacrifices, a thou sue against 
the walls. With the date it wu made written 
on its forehead. They would quite reach 
X0^musmnf«^” arid the BngMHbmaB, ”1 

^A^WbS^lte mouths uttered 

death groans once, rad every groan,eo(the 
stare ii3orm4M,vriii yield an aflu weight fif 
wraith, and what ta better, of power. I lm 
thatchrtter. Wish weired di our sacriflm 
chattering, or batter to hew ^  ̂8to«i to-. 
g8«te.” said the Italian, ‘list ue talk es 
longer*. Our victim la ready. Ba she revlw, 
let t» place her on the titer;”

They raised her up and ended her toward 
the plroe of sacrifice. As they approached, 
the golden serpent erects its head, urioored 
its coil*, and u soon u it frit herwdgnt, dos
ed them around her.

“Let us proceed,” exclaimed Beta.
“Not until she revives, else we lose aU th© 

““S^riSuid not lose that, or hewing the 

death-gurgle; but we ran go on with oar in
cantation.” , °

“ Yes. proceed; first invoke.”
“Prince of Darknau, fallen, yet til-power- 

fol spirit, arise, arise, aiMl1? cried Lord

There wu around u of rashing wind, and 
the Frince of the nether world, stood.behind 
tho altar. Grim, collowti, dark, terrible, on-

..^^'Miwis: 
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herself io this movement feOMm as fe like 
wise 8-8 Jones of the Rnwero-PHaosorKi- 
©ax, Jowun, throughout the West..

ta view of thta, aud of the suggestions of 
Mr. T. A Stand, warmly seconded by toe&s- 
'MrofAfaM ta its, test taw, the Commutes 
have resolved to extend the time of rerittag 
contributions lit Bro. Davis* behalf.

Wm. Gjsw, Chairman,
M Pacific at, Brooklyn, N, Y.

0, a Pool® Cor. IWy., ~ ■
- Box 088 N. Y.,P<»Hto .
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defined, seen indistinctly. -
“Potent Spirit.” continued Bets, " thra com

pletes our second century of victims.’ Ari 
thou satisfied!”

The air grew dark; a suUen echo camo lib© 
the voice of the mad ocean afar oft

“ Weil, then, I yield myself; grant me gold, 
knowledge, power;‘only for the littlo term of 
my life, at the end all will be yours.”-

’“Agreed!”
“ You always say that. I want these now, 

wfll-harkl What was that!” .
There was a rush of armed men. The door 

of tho hall yielded to their pcnlstant eflorte, 
and Walter Montfort entered with a band of 
armed followers. ,

" Spare Rota for torture. Strike I” he cried, 
and instantly the attendants were nb more.

“What la that!”
“Satan himself, by all the saints aud mar

tyrs I”.cried one of Walter’s companions, as ho 
approached the unsubstantial shadow and 
struck it through with hta sword. On close 
examination it was found to be produced by a 
minor, the work of the artful Italian to de
ceive btaLord. . _n , „

On approaching the altar, Walter recognised 
hu Viva, who seemed to feel the presence of 
her lover, and revived to welcome him.

" Oh, Writer, I have had « horrid dream,” 
said she, burying her face in his bosom. “ I 
thought you were ia prison, and I was In such 
a dreadful place.”
“In prison! Who told you so!” : .
“The old dame who brought me here,” 
“The hag! I ©am® after you-thta morning
#as£»a£ 

fas informed me that the old hag had passed 
into tire rate having m «® * teffimtaa. I 
ktevsWM W ‘^ ^AW 
ed to the town. There, fortune favored me, I 
found thaBtabCP, the fe«»® Of Biim 
mid the VW ® fts foqulritkm and of ?tai 

this Lord, and they, belies toemselves 
powerful enough to pWt F?1 lB5?S??

message to hia Lordship from those greet men, 
»sdfeft»t »a saw gained admittance,' jS il fe to ma you. But enough; you 

. must godirrotiy hrara—ns^.youaro too weak.
14 R a®* tew tittoUmms room, ’ - - 

Baying which he higher ia hta arms to a

Mt ths four iscre skulk on ®9 waft two 
JoedlofWWlboitea tic^taaWfiW 
fatltevauWctWiWW ®#‘#R(M 
pls quickly hearing the news, Wri te to 
rar ram htevWb^ WWtWM 
WWWi M W one or w» ’ OW£, 
<Wft# were,S^l-BtriWi¥ 
taW#teW«W#WSrWMd
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. Is tbe Peril Dead? .

& M. HaUey.of Palmer, HL, V»tai“
“I sin often told by the OfthodoxChrtatians 

that Spiritualists are under the influence of 
evil spirits,'and my answer has been that 
Christ, their God, was also at times under the 
Influence of evil spirits,’ a statement which 
seems to shock them very much. Mow, I wish 
to know if thu spirit that led him into the wil
derness to bo tempted of the Devil, wu not 
evil (Math. 4:1,). Mark 1: IS, uys that the 
spirit drivoth him into the wilderness; and 
Luke 4:1, states that he was led;in either caso 
it seems to mo that an evil spirit had full con
trol of him. The Devil took him on to a high 
mountain, and he brought him to Jerusalem 
and set him on the pinnacle of a temple. If 
that wu not being under the control of an 
evil spirit, I would like to have some of the 
Orthodox divines give a difterent explanation.

Dr.J.Swap8oii.
''~Th@ above named celebrated . Magnetic 
Hosiers returned from a very successful 
tour through. Wisconsin and Minnesota, and 
is now located at \ \ ~ /

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

§ N
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\ (Site of oldJSt James Hotel.) 
feaBTHm^^ CHICAGO* J. J. STRONG, Jftw*-
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'»wcsssKsmawwa^^
mediums, maataoralytettma, newspaper etc. _ v»wks

• \ , wm® ®, Waw , ' - ' ■ 
ytatejwsMtoWiw WcSfta^- 
and ail w&e sick and desire hfe service* as 
a physician and heeler. He may ha addressed 
by letter, and receive treatment by his wonder. 
Sal magnetic papers. The Doctor curse the 
blind, deaf, lame, and he also cures those wh© 
are troubled with rheumatics, paralysis, and. 
all other maladies. He gives permauoat rc- । 
Hof In all cues where tho vital forces are hot 
tooter exhausted. I

Tho sick are invited to call al hfe till co any» | 
time, oa^wijeisi' u(-m4 ® to ® | ;

(ha Tkambi are due end Neirtily tendered . 
to Bro. Augustus BL Oi&r, of totte, Color- 
eSo, for a handsome remittance to rid us in 
these perilous times of scarcity of money sad 
libel erite. It requires money to defend law- 
suite as well an to publish the Jowa. Tho 
Brother will nhver regret the favor, nor tStS 
whforgetit.

iifeilcts /cr thit jyt/art^^w^ & c^»£t£ «i ikt 
rag of ftoettfy ctfOo for fate for mrrf litu »*«*« 
twiiti}, ifc&a not exwfing iwti? fetor ftWt.toi

tasMmov. wife ef J.5&rictr,>t<c? ®te, 
HL, fomstly Ka Tip-’?. swiiwK.^1^1- 
MyWtiaKiWBWWStoWlftIte ’
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Work, Society. AasMtetnOlowerti wludw Gyriinlsft w*te^ * 
prettiest Zadi*& JPuptf 4» America- A 

WotderfuUy popular, Ladled ftll^liJfhUdwlihih /
356 - { awuUu cn 1 C-tomo or Steel

“ I^Spwtasiwsy. ltatf’Siiw»W' Grtey* Club.

’ The little Gem £ Yeung Folks' Favorite.
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ofH8BAsMArt,'®Bto «iStawWeK TrMupM-McI^.IxmfWork.W«nMWctk.Work R®fcBifi«i>WaBww,Wte. 
In^k'^’^MjT^lPock^/^atBttaM.gtttwWOTk.H^ Work, B«d Work. Ac.,«a.0v»sW^3«1*M*^aTlagfc-AeUHn 
loggiSbasjSmi Erir«$l,50l>ynMiGF<»*-J*M. ' 1 X
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